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'QVluShip ODAeam^ Pass
Makes A Glorious Gift In LEATHER!

A Message to Elks their Ladies
For over 20 years I have been sellingleather products to the Elks of the
U.S. A. and their Ladies. May I be pardoned for saying that I have
more hearty letters of thanks and good wishes, because of fine merchan
dise and goodservice, than I can properly file ? Folkshave just naturally
looked to us as headquarters for high grado Christmas presents, but
Elks, please get your orders in early.

^ Men in business will want quantities of the
Halvorsen 6 Essentials for gifts. Write

EiAiCvUwJL W foj- descriptive literature, quantity prices.

Specially Made for E^L„KS
ATRULY artistic and genuinely fine leather creation.

Most sure to appeal to every Elk. A place for your
currency, cards, memos, and your passes, protected by
durable celluloid windows (choice of one, five, or nine
pass capacity). Gorgeously color-embossed with my new
Ship O' Dreams design. The choicest Stcerhide leather is
used, and is American tanned under my own exclusive
process, bringing out all the deep richnesa of (he natural
grain. Is extremely tough, durable. Real quality all the
way through. The thinnest wallet I ever made. All edges
are HAND LACED for protection and beauty. Most
astonishing of all is the price—merely §5.00 for a product
that sells the nation over for .'SIO.OO or more.

Order From
This Ad Only!
Ship O'Dreams Pass
Cases are not sold
through stores—can
only behad direct from
mc. Fill in the handy
<oupon below and I'll
do the rest, and I'll
do it quick. This
beautiful pass case
will win the admira
tion of your friends
just as all HalvoTsen
products do, for they
are known the world
over for their beauty,
quality and utility.

Free Trial—No C.O.D.
Use for a week before deciding
I ask for no money now unless you wish to take
!i(lv:intagc of my 0% cash di^^counl, the saving
I make in bookkeeping. Elks have always treat
ed me squarely and I trust ihem. My slogan is
"Elks Don't Have to Send the Dough"—all I
ask is the name of your lodge and your

number. No matter what terms you
desire.my 20 year guarantee stands:
"YOU MUST BE SATISFIED."
Should you not be absolutely delighted.
I insist that the merchandise be returned
for prompt refund.

FREE 22K GOLD Engraving
Name, Monogram and Fraternal Emblem

Here's $1.50 to $2.00 gold engraving absolutely Free.
I want every Elk to enjoy tnis pass case-billfold
to the utmost, hence I make this liberal offer to
those who order at once.

BILLFOLD

Made by Halvorsen

from Hand Laced

Steerhide

dirt-proof
PASS WINDOWS

Here's a Real Special!
IBaby Walrus Gr<iin Oenutne Leather Pass Case,
icard Case and BillFold—my 1!)3I"Fortunefold."

For those who wish to sjiend only SI .00. this
item o:iers a sensational saving. Looks BIG in
y-ilm;—IS BIG in value. Only 98c plus a fow
cents postage brings you Ihib excellent "pocket
accessory" including GOLD engraving of name,
monogram, and emblem. Its sixe and body
construct i<m is similar to our No. HO? Steerhide
shown above, except that it does not have the
ciirht extra windows. It has one pass window,
safety pocket, and currency fold.

Free Gold Engraving
Elks this is a most unusual offer. Any store
would charge you EiOc for each of the three
gold engravings,which I give free with this
amazingly low priced hiHfold. style No. 959
NolL-: Thisiiem IS HhIy
sent C. O. D. on y
except when included with
an order for other merchan
dise shown on this page.
f)lli;^rwiHu'. bOokkc<.'r)iiiR would
m.iki' tliislowprici iiniKisHiblo.

P-S.—I'll certainly appreciate it, if you willget some of the other
Elka to go with you. Make up a Club order. Thanks in advancc.

style No. 959

m
Pins a few cents

postage

FiioM I rod
PASS CAPACITY

ELKS! Choose From Three Styles
No. 907 — Pictured above — for 9 passcards $5.00
No. 908 — Same» but — for 5 passcards 4.50
No. 909 — Same, but — for 1 passcard 4.00
use; this handy coupon for quick order

taniEicnaiBicaMeiaBKSrai

Halvorsen, Inc., 9 S. Clinton St., Dept. E-11, Chicago, III. '
You say you trust Elks. Alright then, send the following goods. I'll try!
them forsixdays. If I like Ihem, I'll sendpaymentpromptly. Otherwise. |
I'll return them without obligation. I give below the names and emblemsj
to be gold engraved.

No.

No..

No.

No.

No.

Gold Engrave Emblem

My Lodge is No.

My name is

My address.
g O Send C. O. D.
••••••••••a

.Citv.

• I enclose check less 5% cash discount.
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All in

ONE
Book

^^EveryShortStotyhy
Walter j.BiACK.lnc.

171Madison Avenue
N£WT0MCC1TXKY.

A Few of
the Titles

The Venus of Braiiiza
The Rendezvous

Under the Yoke
A Passion

The Devil
Ball-of-Fat

A Wife's Confession
Bed No. 29

Am I Insane?
Words of Love

A Fashionable Woman
Waiter, a Bock!
Marftot's Tapers
One Phase of Love
The Weddinft Night
Woman's Wiles

A Oneer Niftht in Paris
The Diamond Necklace
The Sequel to a Divorce
Forbidden Fruit

The Artist's Wife
In the Moonliftht
Mother and Son!!t

and 199
More

WHEN this book was offered at
$2.98, people said it was the
greatest book value they had

ever seen, and hundreds of thousands
bought it. Now you can have it at an
even greater bargain—at our NEW RE
DUCED PRICE of only $1.98.

Two hundred and twenty-two com
plete short stories—all Maupassant ever
wrote—are collected in this one beautiful
book, bound in gold-stamped, Morocco-
grained cloth and printed in large
type on the finest thin paper.
The translation is complete and
unabridged, word for word from
the paganly frank French.

man before or since has ever told such
stories. No other man has ever given
ii.s so clear a picture of French love, hate
and passion.

EXAMINE THE BOOK FOR ONE
WEEK FREE. Don't keep it unless
you want to. At the end of a week either
return the book at our expense, or send
only $1.98 plus postage in full payment.
Mail the coupon at once for your free
examination privilege.

Into each of these daring tales,
Guy de Maupassant, impelled by
a fierce desire to tell the whole
truth, has packed enough emo
tional action to serve an ordinary
writer for a lifetime. No other

Walter J. Black, Inc., (Dept. 10511)
171 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.

Please send me for free exaininaiioii your new one-volume
edition of M.WPASSANT S COMPLETE SHORT STORIES.
1,000 thin-paper pages printed in large clear type; Morocco-
grained cloth binding, stamped in gold, less than inches
thick. I will either return the book at your expense or send you
$1.98 plus postage within one week.

Same.

'BtiildA One Volume Libraru "
CUu Stotf

• Mark X here if you preferourDe LuxeLeatheroid Binding
at onlv 50<- more.
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Brink^s have over
500 International Trucks in Service
...but not a Single Service Station

iff-.,

iii

( >1

i

Grinfc's experience with frucks
takes in many makes and many
years. The result has been com*

plete standardization on
internationals.

The eomp/efe NEW l;ne of tn-
ternational Speed Trucks and
Heavy-Duty Trucks is on view at
Branch and Dealer Showrooms
throughout the United States.
Ask for a demonstration of any

model at your convenience.

Ji'

Here is amammoth transportation com«
pany that has been enabled to hold

down its investment in truck-service facilities

to a minimum because of the outstanding

service rendered bythe company from which

it buys its trucks—/nfernaf/ona/ Harvester.

Brink's Express Company owns o fleet of

over 500 Internationals. They have branches

in 78 of the largest cities. Their trucks
serve these and 537 other cities and towns.

Vet Brink's do only the emergency servicing

themselves.

The bulk of this big service job is handled

by International Harvester. From routine
greasing to mechanical maintenance, the
work is done by trained mechanics in our

161 Company-owned Branches.

Most of the work is done at night —for

(QW»kT

Brink's rigid schedules must not be interrupt

ed. Brink's Express transports money —all
the money in the world, you would think,
for their annual volume in actual worth is

nearly fifty billions of dollars.

Brink's Internationals have bodies of two

thicknesses of steel, and windshields of
bullet-proof glass. In every mechanical de
tail these trucks are built to provide the
surest kind of tronsportatlon. They are so

serviced that they go on providing it, for

International Harvester has service wher

ever Brink's have trucks.

It is this unique "after-sale" service that
has helped to give International Trucks their
fame. Every user swears by it and so will
you when you put your first International to
work—and your five-hundredth!

International Harvester Company
6o6 S. Michigan Ave.

OF AMERICA
(IHCO&FOaATEO)

Chicago, Illinois

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
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Has the mirld Suddenly
Stumbled onto the True Secrets

thatBrought
these Men

Wealth...Power...
Success?

Forty-three poor men—using methods described
in this amazing new book—became millionaires.
A Milwaukee man, fired from 20 jobs, discovered
one of the secrets, and quickly rose to wealth and
fame. A certain obscure man, using similar methods,
secretly controlled the actions of a President of the
United States. How hundreds of other men have
forged their way to the top to achieve power,
wealth, success—all using the same
simple yet little known methods
of handling people—is brought to
light in a revolutionary new book.

,URING the past two and one-half
years a most remarkable research
has been carried to a successful .con

clusion. Two men, one a Professor of Psy
chology at Northwestern University—the
other a business man well known for his
part in the success of many of the country's
leading business concerns—working with a
corps of assistants, have made an intensive rockefeller
study of the lives of hundreds of the world's —Asa yomiK nianiicbiuned
most successful men. Many of these were
such promment men as John D. Rockefeller,
Henry Ford, Theodore Roosevelt, Charles
Schwab and Mark Hanna.

D

JOHN D. If

Others were men less com
monly known but who had
achieved unusual wealth or
success in their particular field.
One by one all of these men
contributed their bit to the
story—and at last the final
results are ready for you.

Strategy in Handling
People

The title of the revolutionary
book, which brings you the
results of these findings, is the
key to what it contains. It is
called Strategy in Handling
People because it has been
found that invariably the man
who achieves success learns or
knows naturally how to get
along with people, how to
deal with them, how to in
fluence them. Never before has the true
significance of the ability to handle people,
for those who expect to achieve success,
been brought to light.

Applied by the average individual, the
simple, yet little known methods that are
unfolded in this book have an immediate,
positive effect that is almost unbelievable.
"V^ether you are a business executive, a
young man or woman, a teacher, lawyer,
laborer or clerk, your path to advance-

Idr obstacles can be Just as
well uscil by unyone, onco
tlioy are known.

What
Americans Lead

ing Men Say
About This Book

WALTER
CHRYSLER
—"It should
prove of great
fntercst an<l
value to all
youiiK bualDGss
men."
WallerChrysUr

THOMAS A.
EDISON—
•'Not only ex
tremely Inter-
eatint;. but also
of ureat practi
cal value."

Thos.A .Edimn

HENRY FORD—who
starteU out as a mechanic.
Methods he used In han
dling people are Dow put
within the reach of every
one who reacis Slyatfgy in
Handling People,

ment is unalterably in
fluenced by your every
day contactwith people.

When you read Strat
egy in Handling People,
you will realize at
once that here is the
greatest stimulus for
success that you have
everfound. Do you want
a raise in pay? Do you
want to win the good
will of a certain person?
Do you want to learn
how to impress people—
how to win arguments
—how to sell yourself
and your ideas—how to
make people work for
you — Iiow to insure
your popularity both
in business and social
life? These are prob

lems that confront you every day, perhaps
up to this time the most trying and per
plexing problems of your life. But now you
will learn how to solve these problems by
simple methods that anyone can use, with
definite examples of how great and suc
cessful men have met each situation.

Already this history-making book has
brought a new power of success to thou
sands of men. Professor R. S. Woodworth
of Columbia University, former President

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
He bad an iincanny knack of msiklna peoDle want to work
for him—turning enemies into friends. The strategies be
Xised are explained in this remarkable new book.

of the American Psychological Association
says: "This sane and scientific explanation
of the reasons for success will open the eyes
of every young man who reads it." Thomas
Edison, Walter Chrysler, John Raskob,
Wm. Wrigley, Jr.—and many others among
America's most influential men—are un
stinting in their praise of this great work.

Yours for 5 Days Free
The publishers are so confident that you
will never be without this book once you
have opened its illuminat
ing pages that they are
now making a special in
troductory offer to send
it for 5 days' free use.
You do not have to send a cent
—simply mail the coupon below.
If you decide to keep the book
send the publishers $3.00, other
wise send the book back and
it costs you nothing. Mail the
coupon now while this introduc
tory offer is being made.

Boulton, Pierce & Company, Dept. P-110
232 East Erie Street Chicago, Illinois

I BOULTON, PIERCE &CO., Dept. P-110 ""1
I 232 East Erie St., Chicago, III.
I Please send mo a copy of SlTaicgy inI Handling People for 5days' free o.xamina-

tion. It is understood that at the end of 5
days I will either return the book withoutI cost or obligation—or keep it as tny own
and send you $3.00 in full payment.

Hamc.

A t- - M

^ Strateqy
uiHandHinq

^People
trAodi ^

tutcntfu!

Aidteas

Cilv Slate.
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Office of the

Grand Exalted Ruler
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks

of the United States of America
Allentown, Pa.,

October 10, 1930
To the Officers and Members of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks:

My Brothers;—

Our Membership
Our Order has attained its position of strength and esteem in America, not only because of its personnel but

also because of its large membership.
Big things can be done in a big way Dy an organization which has numbers behind it. It is very important,

therefore, to keep up our membership.
The fall and winter months are close at hand. The time has come to lay out a program for these months.
First, an especial effort should be made to induce members of subordinate Lodges to pay their dues promptly.

The Secretaries, in some cases, mightdo well to caU uponfriends ofany members whomay be slowin the payment
of dues to interview them and urge them to discharge their obligations promptly.

Second, the Lapsation Committee should be active in efforts to restore the membership of such as have been
suspended or dropped heretofore for non-payment of dues, and to assist the Secretary in the collection of the
dues of members who are slow in payment.

Third, a careful survey should be made to bring into the Order the many fine men who are not yet members.
Have an honorary class or classes, and go among your business and professional men, with the message that

Elkdom is a privilege to be shared with friends, that it is a real kingdom of hearts, that it is a fine fraternity of
good fellows.

With the power of greater numbers behind us, all that we have accomplished in the past \viil be surpassed
by the achievements of the future.

Lodge Activities
A Frenchman once said: "Nothing is givenso profusely as advice." One might add that nothing is so hard

to take. But it is the experience of successful Lodges that definite programs for a seasonare tremendously im
portant.

Now is the time to think of inter-Lodge visitations, of bowling contests, of card parties and dances for the
ladies, of ritualistic contests, of anniversary banquets and the many other activities that make membership in a
subordinate Lodge interesting and worth while.

Armistice Day
On November ixth, Armistice Day will be celebrated throughout the land. The part our Order played

in the great war is a thrilling chapter in our history. On Armistice Day,our Fraternity will reverently join with
the Nation in remembering the great deeds and fine achievements of our soldiers and sailors on land and sea and
in the air, who assisted in bringing the war to a conclusion. We have inscribed the names of our heroic dead on
our memorial tablets, and we have enshrined their memory in our hearts.

Thanksgiving Day
The Pilgrims, in 1621, in Massachusetts, celebrated the firstThanksgivingafter the first harvest. The custom

has grown, and now Thanksgiving Day is a national holiday. Many Elk Lodges take the occasion on Thanks
giving Day for the manifestation of their devotion to the principle of Charity. They go, quite unostentatiously,
with well filled baskets into the homes of the poor, and help to feed the hungry mouths of those in need. "The
poor always ye have with you." It isunnecessary to sermonize inaddressing real Elks; it is sufficient to suggest
opportunities for the practice of the principles of our benevolent Fraternity.

Memorial Day
On the first Sunday of December we celebrate Memorial Day. What a tender and touching sentiment we

emphasize oneach recurring Memorial Dayl We recall the names of those who have travelled into the valley of
the shadow. We extend our sympathies to theirrelatives and friends. Let us prepare this year, in ample time
to make thissolemn service sodignified andsobeautiful as to impress upon the community that we are not simply
performing a customary ritual, but that we are expressing a sentiment of loving recollection that hasits roots deep
m our hearts. Soon we shall pass that way, and as wememorialize those whose names we have written on the tablets
of our loveand memory, so may webe memorialized sooner or later, whenfor us the sil\-er chord is loosed and the
golden bowl is broken.

I would like the Secretaries to read this letter in the Lodges, and I closewith the most affectionate fraternal
greetings.

Sincerely,

Graud Exalted Ruler.
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ARIZON'A

Flagstaff, No. 4^9

Arkansas

Fort Smith, No. 341

California

Anaheim, No. 1345
Bakersficld, No. 366
Fresno, No. 4JP
Grass Valley, No. ^38
Los A ngelcs, No. qq
Morysville, No. 783
Oakland, No. 171
Pasadena, No. 672
Sacramcnto, No. 6
San Francisco, No. 3
Santa Ana, No. 7Q4
Santa Monica, No. go6
Vallejo, No. 559

Colorado

Florcncc, No. 611
Lamar, No. 1319
Walsenburg, No. 1086

Connecticut

Bridgeport, No. 36
Rockville, No. 1359
Torrington No. 372
Wallingford, No. 136$

Florida

Lakeland, No. 1291
Pensacola, No. 497
Tampa, No. 70S

Guam

Agana, No. 1281

Hawaii

Honolulu, No. 616

Idaho

Pocatcllo, No. 674

Illinois

Aurora, No. 705
Canton, No. 626
Champaign, iVo.-jpS
Chicago, No. 4
Litchficld, No. 654
Quincy, No. 100
Rock Island, No. g8o
Springfieid. No. 15S
Sycamorc, No. 1392

Indiana

Decatnr, No. 993
East Chicago, No. 981
Indianapolis, No. 13
Miincic, No. 243'

Sail LaK-e Cily. I'lii'i. No. 8s

Kansas

Wichita, No. 427

Kentucky

Hopkinsvillc, No. 545
Louisville, No. 8

Maine

Portland, No. 188

JIassachusetts

Gloucester, No. 892
Haverhill, No. 163
Marlboro, No. 1239
Middleboro, No. 1274
North Adams, No. 487
Pittsfield, No. 272
Plymouth, No. 1476
Quincy, No. 943
Springfield. No. 61

Ncicark, N'o. 21
Passaic, No. 387
Palerson, No. 60
Phillipsbiirg, No. 393
Rutherford, No. 547
Trenton, No. 105
Union Hill, No. 1337

New JIexico

Albuquerque, No. 461
Silver City, No. 413

New York

Albany, No. 49
Amsterdam, No. loi
Brooklyn, No. 22
Buffalo, No. 23
Cohoes, No. 1317
Freeport, No. 1233
Havcrslraw, No. 877

Traveling Elks
Will find splendid accommodations, hos
pitality, friendliness and reasonable rates
in the Elks Clubs listed here.

MAKE THEM YOUR HEADQUARTERS
WHEN TRAVELINQ

I\IlCIIIOAN

Jackson. No. 113
MIxNNESOTA

Brainerd, No. 615
Little Falls, No. 770
Minneapolis, No. 44
St. Cloud, No. 316

Montana

Buttc, No. 240
Missoula, No. 383

Missouri

Joplin, No. 501
Nebraska

Omaha, No. 39
Nevada

Elko, No. 1472
New Hampshire

Concord. No. 1210
Rochester, No. 1391

New Jersey
Bergcnficld, No. 1477
Bridgcton, No. 733

lioyioliilu. li. A'o. 616

Ilcmpstead, No. 14S3
Kingston, No. 330
Neu- Rochelle, No. 736
New York, No. 1
Norwich. No. 1222
Patchogue, No. 1323
Port Chester, No. 863
Poughkeepsie, No. 273
Queens Borough

(Elmshurst), No. S7S
Rochester, No. 24
Staten Island, No. 841
Troy, No. 141

North Dakota
Devils Lake, No. 1216

Ohio

East Liverpool, No. 238
Salem, No. 305

Oregon

La Grande, No. 433

Kenosha, IVif., No. 7S0

A few prominent Elks Chtbs that accommodate traveling Elks,
Other cUtbs will be shoion in subsequent issues.

Pendldon, No. 2SS
Portland, No. 142
The Dalles, No. 303

Penns\xvania
Bloomsburg, No. 436
Coatesville, No. 1228
Du Bois, No. 349
Eric, No. 67
Hadeton, No. zoo
Lancaster, No. 134
Lebanon, No. 631
Milton, No. 913
Monessen, No. 773
Philadelphia, No. 2
Pittsburgh, No. 11
Scranton, No. 123
Sunbury, No. 267
Tatiiaijiia, No. 392
Wilkes-Barre, No. 109
Williavisport, No. 173
York, No. 213

Philippine Islands

Manila, No. 761

Rhode Island

Nnvport, No. 104
Providence, No. 14
Woonsorkct, No. 850

South Dakota
Huron, No. 444

Tennessee

Johnson City, No. 823
Memphis, No. 27

Texas

Corpus Chri.iti, No. 1030
Fart Worth, No. 124
San Antonio, No. 216

Utah

Salt Lake City, No. 85
Washington

Aberdeen, No. 393
Bellingham. No. 194
Bremerton, No. 1181
Ceniralia, No. 1083
Hoquiam, No. 1082
Olympia. No. 186
Seattle. No. 92
Walla Walla, No. 287
Wcnatchce, No. 1186

WrsT Virginia

Crafton, No. 308
Wisconsin

Eau Claire, No. 402
Kenosha, No. 730
Mihvaukee, No. 46

/.om'sville, Ky., No. 8
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PORTABLE ADDING

MACHINE

only

80$
DELIVERED U. S. A.

EASY TERMS

Eai,y to carry about the store or
office, or from business to home.

USE IT ANYWHERE—ANY TIME

TO MAKE FIGURE WORK EASY

This sturdy, easily operated machine can be used to handle

many figuring jobs around the store or office—to add cash sales,
audit sales tickets, prove ledger postings, take trial balances,
write bank deposit slips, check bank balances, take inventory
and so on.

Despite its low price, this handy new Portable is in every detail
a standard Burroughs machine, carrying the standard Burroughs
guarantee, and backed by nationwide Burroughs service.

Small down payment and the balance on easy terms can be
readily arranged. Call the local Burroughs office, or write—•

BURROUGHS ADDING MACHINE COMPANY, 6701 SECOND BLVD., DETROIT, MICH.

WORLDWIDE BURROUGHS SERVICE
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Z)r»m, hearing his name spoken, came and laid his head on the bed and looked from one to the other with great, sad, brown eyes

Cold Trail
A RING of yellow lantern light danced

about Chinchilla Somcrs as he de
scended the creek bank. I^eafless

branches were inky etchings against the
November night sky and Timbercreek,
flowing toward the Missouri, shone like a
stream of molten silver. The frost-stiffened
mud crunched under Chinchilla's boots and
the old man'scurlygray whiskers (the ragged
growth that had won hin^ the nickname of
Chinchilla) blew awry as he hurried. There
was game ahead. The hounds were bawhng
from the hollow. Their voices mingled in a
clamorous chorus and above the others thun
derous, urgent,camethe bayingofoldDrum.

"Oooooo-ooo-oon, cooo-oo-oon, coooo-
oooon." ...

"Hiiiiii-yup there Drum! Chinchilla
exhorted. "Talk to 'Lm, dog," and he broke
into a stumbling run.

" Awroooooo-ooooo, arooooo-eeeee.
Drum answered and the young hounds
chimed in lustily.

It always gave Chinchilla a thnll to hear
Drum's tree cry on a fall night like this. It
confirmed the presence of raccoon at the
end of the trail. The young dogs might out-
foot Drum. They were good hounds. Fast
trailers and excellent rustlers. Any hunter
ought to be proud to own one. But some
how Chinchilla always listened for the
booming call of the old pack sire.

The old manpaused at the bank edge and
the clamor quieted for a moment. In that
interval faint and far away he heard the
tonguing of other hounds. Unconscioush"
Copyriglit, 1030. by Quiiitaii Wood

By Quintan Wood
Illustrated by R. L. Lambdin

Chinchilla's hands knotted in anger and he
nodded to himself. That was \''an Horn's
pack. The fellow was hunting in his terri-
tor>-again.

There was bad blood between Chinchilla
and \'an Horn. A long standing dislike
over the placing of a pasture fence had been
fanned to hatred when the wealthy sports
man, purchasing a pack of coon hounds, had
deliberntely intruded xipon ChinchiUa's
long-established business.

Chinchilla depended for his living upon
the sale of coon dogs. Farming his little
ten-acre tract and hunting helped. But it
was the mone*' from the hounds upon which
he and his wife existed. And this fall he was
desperately in need of money. Tilda wasn't
well. The doctor said that she had to have
an operation. It would take one thousand
dollars.

By mortgaging the tiny farm Chinchilla
had raised five hundred of the necessary
money. He had expected to get the rest
selling coon hounds. But Van Horn, in
vading the field, was talking down the old
man's dogs; claiming his thoroughbred stock
was better.

Already several prospective customers
were wavering. .And there were only so
many good hounds wanted each fall. This
talk of thoroughbred stock was propaganda
Chinchilla didn't know how to combat.
Pedigrees and registered bloodlines confused

him, and the need for a market for his
hounds made him desperate.

Heretofore, Chinchilla and his wife had
been mighty happy. .After their own
fashion, they had lived well. Roast possum,
young coon and plenty of rabbit meat in the
fall and winter. Delicacies like mushrooms
from the timber in the spring, and garden
truck saw them through the summer. But
for ready cash Chinchilla always had de
pended upon his hounds. Trained for coon
hunting, the best offspring of Drum brought
one hundred dollars apiece. There was a
steady market for them. Or there had been,
until Van Horn butted in.

Chinchilla shook his head in bewilderment.
Pedigrees? A coon hound cither hunted or
he didn't. If his parents were good dogs
and a pup had a nose, properly trained, he
showed the stuff that was in him. The old
man prided himself on selling only the best.

WORRY clouded the dim old eyes and
his tall figure stooped wearily as he

mounted the far bank and climbed to the
ridge. Below, the hounds clustered in a
dark, moving mass about the base of a big
elm. Pups leaped and yipped. Bell, Bugle
and Toss were howling and circling restlessly.
But squarely beneath a branching limb.
Drum, nose elevated, squatted.

"Berooooo-oooo, berrooooooo-eee," he
bawled, oblivious to his surroundings.
"Come and get him. Here's your coon.
Here's the chicken thief I followed."

Had he spoken, Chinchilla felt that he
couldn't understand any more plainly.



Dmm wasn't much to look at. Old age
had slowed him. His deeply furroAved skull
and long, pendulous ears gave him a ludi
crous appearance, and his black coat was
sprinkled with graying hairs. But Chinchilla
loved that hound. For more than a decade
Drum had been his chief aid in wresting a
living from the timber-covered bluff country
bordering the Missouri River. He seemed
like a member of the family. Trained by
Chinchilla, and with the best blood that the
old man knew in his veins. Drum was coon
dog from nose to tail tip. There wasn't a
hound in the State that ever had been able
to beat him. Few compared with the pups
he sired.

XJOW Chinchilla stepped forward and
swung his lantern. Its rays shined the

eyes of a raccoon on a limb above. The
ravine-split, timber-grown hill farms were
overrun with these ring-tails. If it hadn't
been for the sport of coon hunting for which
men came from miles around, raccoons would
have been a real nuisance to the farmers.

For several minutes Chinchilla studied his
quarry's position. Finally he set down his
lantern and raised his small-bore rifle. But
a clamor from the creck-bed caused him to
hold his fire. Then a big white-and-blue-
spotted hound dog burst into the lantern
light. More crashing and splashing, and
others, sleek, beautifully marked creatures,
galloped up. They added their thunder to
the augmented cries of the old man's pack.

Lights flashed now on the hill, and Chin
chilla heard the murmur of many voices.
Several men plunged down the slope, shout
ing and waving lanterns as they ran.

"Hello, here!" one of them called as he
topped the ridge. "Say—Van, I told you
there was some one ahead of us. Here's
some strange hounds and another hunter."

The man addressed as Van. a big. florid-
faced man. plunged past the others, swearing
volubly, and his flashlight illuminated Chin
chilla's ragged figure.

"Well, I'U be damned!" he exploded.
"Say—Whiskers, how the devil did you cut
in ahead of us?"

Chinchilla clawed at his beard, and
stuttered, .\mong the new arrivals ^
he recognized four of his regular cus
tomers. Men who came
to this section each fall
to purchase coon hounds.
They paid high prices,
and he always saved a
hound for each. Evi- w
dently Van Horn had
gotten in touch with _
them; was showing off his
dogs, and now he was
seeking to make this
chance crossing of trails
appear as a deliberate
interference. Anger stiff-
enedtheoldman'stongue. w
but as the othersscanned J
him suspiciously he sud- Wjf ^
denly found his voice. ^

"Van Horn, 3'ou know ' *
durn well I never cut no
trail of yourn inten-
tional," he declared.
"Drum started that 'ere
coon over on Mill Crick.
We been treed here nigh
onto five minutes before I even heered you
comin'. My dogs don't have to cut another
feller's coon trail to git coon."

More men stamped up. their lanterns aug
menting the light here, and they stared at
the black hounds mingling with Van Horn's
spotted dogs.

"Tliat old whiskered guy is Chinchilla

Somers," he overheard one say. "Raises
coon dogs, too. The old black hound over
there is their sire. Said to be good dogs—
but I dun'no. Don't look much class, do
they?"

He stepped for^vard and ran a hand along
Drum's back, and studied his head.

"What breed is your hound?" he in
quired, studying the wrinkled head and tre
mendous ears.

"Redbone with a streak o' bloodhound,"
Chinchilla answered—then, proudly, "He's
m}"- pack sire and "

"And not worth the powder to blow him
up," finished Van Horn loudly.

He was plainly incensed by the old man's
presence and how he turned to those clus
tering about the hound.

"You know how it is, boys," he said.
"Cross a good hunting strain, redbone or
any other, with bloodhound and you get
dumb dogs and cold trailers. Dogs that'll
follow old trails. Saay—with one of those
critters you're liable to spend most of the
season chasing last year's coons."

A laugh greeted this sally, and as one of
the men tossed some dead branches on a
fire which had been kindled, the blaze
leaped up brightly, illuminating the men.
Beneath his ragged beard Chinchilla's face
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turned a dull red. He stuttered inco
herently.

"You ought to cut out this mongrel
breed, old man," Van Horn admonished
patronizingly. "Get thoroughbreds—like
mine. In the long run it's alwaj's the pedi
greed dog that wins."

"Thoroughbreds!" Chinchilla spat the
word. The insult! Calling his hounds
mongrels. Why, when you simmered it
down, all dogs were mongrels. "Pedigree?"
he inquired. "Huh! Don't the best dog
ginerally git the coon? I thought it was
pufformance a feller wanted in a coon hound
—not pedigree."

At this there was a suppressed chuckle,
and Van Horn's eyes narrowed. He ges
tured angrily.

"Why—you old fool, do you think for a
minute that your curs compare to my
dogs?" he asked.

"Well, they git the coons," Chinchilla
replied stubbornly. "And that's what a
coon dog's fer."

Van Horn shrugged derisively, but seeing
that several of the hunters nodded in ap
proval of this statement, he faced about.

"Listen, boys," he said. " Unfortunately,
this meeting has started a controversy. It
involves us all. The old man and I raise
coon dogs for sale. Most of you are here
to buy, and there seems to be some question
in your minds as to the merits of the hounds
we sell." His words, smooth and oily at
first, were clipped and cutting. "Now, if
the old man thinks his dogs are so good,
I'll make him a proposition that'll give
j-ou all a line on both breeds."

He paused and glanced impressively
about the circle.

"Five hundred dollars says that
the pick of my kennels—my three best—can
beat any dogs he puts in the field."

pOR a second there was silence. Then a
^ shout rent the air. This appealed to the
men's sporting instinct. Such a contest
would decide definitely who bred the best
hounds. The hunters discussed the chal
lenge cxcitedly. Only Chinchilla remained

silent. Tight lipped, he
stared about like a trapped
animal.

" Well, old man, either put-'
up or shut-up," jeered Van

/ Horn. "You did some talk
ie y ing- Here's the customers.
y Of course—if you're afraid
C I to back your dogs "

Chinchilla was beside him
I as he turned.

"I'll—I'll back my hounds
. / again yourn any day j'ou

say," he spluttered. Then
^ sudden caution at the enor-

i mity of the risk he .vas
' taking gripped him. So he

added weakly, "But—but
t Clem Brown, he'll have to

be jedge if 1 run."
"Clem suits me," Van

Hornreplied quickly.
"Shake."

'/y A moment later a roughly
dressed man, some\vhat
abashed, was shoved for
ward. Clem Brown was well
known to all. An expert

hunter, he was an honest man and ideally
suited for the position to which he had been
chosen. Almost before Chiiichilla realized
what had happened, an agreement covering
the match hunt was reached. Each man
might enter uptothreehounds. Brown would
select the night and the country over which
they would hunt. And since he was well
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acquainted with both packs, he would be
the sole judge. But the trial must be run
within the next five days in order to enable
the visiting dog buyers to witness it. The
last detail was settled and the men shook
hands. Five minutes later, Chinchilla stood
alone with his dogs. And now the enormity
of the crime he had committed came to him.
He had bet the money set aside for Tilda's
operation. If he lost—why. he couldn't
take such a risk! He'd have to go home and
admit his fool mistake, and then beg Van
Horn to let him off.

"OUT you got'ta do it, Pa," Tilda reit-
erated for the tenth time as he stood in

his mud-splashed, brier-torn overalls beside
her bed. "Don't you see? You got'ta. Ef
you don't, you'll never sell another hound
'round here, and weain't goin' to git through
the winter without you sell some of the dogs.
But vou won't lose," she concluded sprighth'.
"I ain't afeerd. With Bugle, Bell and Toss
you gotthethree best coondogsin theState."

"\\^^y_why, I was thinkin' I might use
old Drum fer' one, Tilda," Chinchilla ven
tured, his eyos following the movements of
the big black hound across the room.

"Better not." counseled his mate. ''Drum
usetcr be top notch. But he's gittin old—
like we-uns. Too old. But—them young
dogs is good—and you remember \-ou said
yestiday Drum wasn't trackin' so good
no more."

Drum, hearinghis name spoken, cameand

"Well, old man, either put up or shut
up" jeered Van Horn. ''Fll. . . Fit back
my hounds ag'in yourn any day you

say," Chinchilla sputtered, outraged

laid his head on the bed, his greying muzzle
touching his master's hand as he looked
from one to the other with great, sad, brown
eyes. He whined softl.v, and his tail
thumped the bed post. But the old man
steeled hinself against this mute appeal and
nodded to his wife. Her decision was best.

So Bell. Bugle and Toss were segregated
from the others in order to be kept in the
best of condition for the hunt.

For four nights it was cold for ideal hunt
ing. but Chinchilla, out with Drum and the
pups, got several raccoons despite the
weather. Pelts were ten dollars apiece,
and he couldn't afford to be idle a single
night. Then, early Friday morning, Clem
Brown stopped by. The weather, mod
erating. promised a fair night. The visiting
hunters could wait no longer. They would
make the run that evening.

But when the truck containing Van Horn
and the other hunters rolled into the
Somers' barnyard at dusk, Chinchilla met
them, his old face puckercd with worry.

•'Thev's sumepin' the matter with Bell,
Bugle and Toss. Clem." he reported ner
vously. They hardly et at all this mornin'
and they don't look right. I want you to
see 'em."

Five minutes later Clem straightened

1]

from a close examination of the dogs.
"You say that some one was in here the

first of the week with a stray dog, and he
hung around this pen?" he asked. "Well,
I'll bet that's where they got their distemper,
for they've sure got it."

Chinchilla nodded dumb acquiescencc.
"I was afeerd so," he replied. "I sent fer

the Doc and he's on his way out here now."
"He'll pull them through, all right,"

Clem encouraged, "but—this knocks to
night's hunt."

He turned to Van Horn.
"I'm not blamin' any one for this, but

imder the circumstances I think "
"It looks mighty funny to me that just

these three dogs get distemper," Van Horn
replied. "How do I knowthe old man isn't
putting up a game on me? I was afraid all
along he'd lose his nerve. Well, he can't
back out now. It was stipulated that if
either of us failed to start his dogs, his stake
was forfeited. Somers has other hounds
that aren't sick. Let him trot out three
more of the wonder breed. I'm sorry. But
there's one thing sure. He's gon'na make
a run or I'll claim his money."

Brown turned to Chinchilla.
"What'ta you say?" he asked helplessh*.

"You know the agreement. Got any other
hounds you can use?"

Chinchilla shook his head.
"The four pups got wire-cut fightin' a

big coon in a brush heap, last night," he
{Continued on page 45)



Robert Tyre Jones, Jr., and the trophies emble-
rnatic of the first winning in a single season of
the four major championships of the game. The
cups, left to right, represent the British Open,
the U. S. Amateur, the British Amateur and the

V. S. Open

#
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"The Best-Beloved Champion
ATE in June, 1^26, Bobby Jones won

the open golf championship of Great
Britain, and, returning to his native

heath, he won within the space of seventeen
days the other major championship—the
United States open, and became the first
official world champion golf had ever known.
He repeated the performance this year in the
first "Grand Slam of Golf," winning not
onh- the open titles of the two great golfing
nations but their amateur championships as
well.

But it was after the first conquest, ending
July 10, 1926, at the Scioto Countrj' Club of
Columbus, 0., that there appeared on the
front page of the New York World, in an
account by Peter Vischer of Bobby's
triumph, a significant reference:

"The best-beloved champion," Peter
Vischer called him.

Bobby Jones has been the inspiration of
some of the most whimsical and most re
markable comments ever written about a
sporting character, or, indeed, a character of
any kind. He has been called everything
from the Golden Boy to the Iron Duke; from
Emperor Jones to the Mechanical Man of
Golf. Mr. Bernard Darwin, grandson of the
famous naturalist, and most delightful of aU
sports writers, coined for Bobby's golf the
most utterly charming phrase ever applied to
the description of a sporting art—"the
almost drowsy grace of Bobby Jones"—and
once whimsically referred to what he termed
"another of Mr. Jones's brilliantly dull
rounds." the finest compliment a golf
writer can pay a golfing competitor.

But of all the brilliant and beautiful
things that have been written and said of the
American golfer whom they love to call, in
England, "The Great Man," I think none
rings with quite the golden tone of that
simple phrase of Peter Vischer's, in the
New York World of July ii,_ 1926:

"The best-beloved champion!"
You see. it needs more than the

tallest record ever raised in the
greatest of individual sports, to war
rant a phrase like that. It wants more
than to have twice captured in the
same season the twin blue ribbons of
golf—the British and the United States
open championships. It requires more,
even, than at the last to have stormed
by miraculous escalade the fortress
named by Mr. George Trevor the
"Impregnable Quadrilateral of Golf"—the
amateur and open championships pf Great
Britain and the United States, winning in
the same season the four major titles of the
world.

It wants more than the tremendous record
Copyrii;lit, iQjo, by O. B. Keeler

L
By O. B. Keeler

of thirteen national championships won in
eight years, and four of them within the
space of four months of the same year, to
merit duly that little phrase of Peter
Vischer's:

"The best-beloved champion!"
There must be character and sportsman

ship and personality in the champion to
gain him that tribute. No mere succession
of sporting coronets can make a man be
loved; too frequently, continued success
tends quite the other way.

I've been with Bobby Jones through
virtually all his golfing career, which, if it
may be said to begin with his first competi
tion in a major championship—the United
States amateur at Merion. when he was
fourteen years old—now has extended
through just half his life. I ought to know
Bobby fairly well. We were initiated to
gether as honorary life members of Atlanta
Lodge, No. 78, B. P. 0. E. In the quest of
the Golden Flcece of golf, which is only
golden medals, where the amateur is con
cerned, we have traveled together more
than 120.000 miles. I have attended with
him numberless matches and lesser tourna
ments. and twenty-seven national or major
championships in this country and Great
Britain; and I am the only person who has
seen him win all thirteen of his national
championships.

SO I ought to know him pretty well. And
right now, when the world stands amazed

and something abashed by his incredible
capture in a single season of all the four
major titles of golf. I would rather write of
the boy than of the greatest competitive
athlete; I'd rather say again what I've said

personally to newspapermen and
golfers and sporting fans all
over the world, "He's a finer
boy than he is a golfer."

I remember how, in his early
days, a clear-cut, ruddy, blond-
headed youngster of seventeen
or eighteen, the women in the
gallery before whom he was
playing always said the same
thing about him, as they caught
their first glimpse of the kid
from Georgia:

"Isn't he a mce-looking boy!"
Rather as if they were surprised that a

celebrity could be such a nice-looking boy.
I used to kid Bobby about it, and he would
get furious.

He caught and held the fancy of the
galleries from the beginning, back in the

days of his petulant boyhood, when he
occasionally slung a club away after missing
a shot, and incurred a lecture by the golf
writers for this lack of control.

It was this way, \vith Bobby: he never
made the mistake of losing his temper with
an opponent. It was always wth himself.
He could not endure to miss a shot he knew
he could execute—it was the first symptom
of a genius that was to astound the world;
the evidence of a supreme artistry.

And it also is significant that the young
ster, so far from disdaining the little lectures
by the golf writers, clipped them out and
saved them carefully, where he paid little
attention to the more frequent and lengthier
articles of praise. . . . Bobby Jones has

-those little lectures of bygone years saved
away now—when his golfing manner quite
as much as his golfing style is
held up as the glass of fashion
and the mold of form.

He learned his golfing meth
ods originally by imitation, as
a child of 6 and 7 and 8 years,
from Stewart Maiden, one of
the finest golfers who ever
came to America from that
home of Scottish stylists, Car-
noustie. But he learned his
competitive methods, and the
deep patience of champion
ship, commonly known as
temperament, from a long scries of disap
pointments through what have been called
his Seven Lean Years of golf.

In the blaze of these later years, most of
the fans have forgotten tliat Bobby Jones
played through seven years and eleven
major championships mthout winning one.

But Bobby has not forgotten.
"I never learned anything from a match

or a tournament that I won," he told me,
not long ago. "My education in competi
tive golf has been gained from lickings."

He must have learned a good deal from
the lickings. Since he broke through to a
major triumph at Inwood in 1023, he has
won thirteen national titles. He has won
the amateur championship of the United
States five times; the open championship of
the United States four times; the open
championship of Great Britain three times;
and the amateur championship of Great
Britain once. He is the only competitor
who has won the British and American open
championships in the same season, and he
has done that twice—in 1926 and 1930. And
of course he is the only competitor, anfl
doubtless will remain the only one, to win
all four major titles in the same year.

Yet life has not been all golf, for Bobby
(Continued on page 55)



John Henry hadn't
been able to keep
from giving one
appealing look
toward Mary and
she had turned her

head away

rX^O BEGIN with, John \\
I Henry Abingdon camc

home in a terrible rage.
This was not like John Henry.
He was the sunniest, the most equable of
men, a tall strong fellow ^\^th a fine erect
head and steady blue eyes and a smiling
mouth. He was the kind of person who
could make a joke or take one equally well.
Almost nothing ever upset him. "Such a
good sport!" people had always said of John
Henry, even when he was a little boy. But
to-day, this critical Saturday, John Henry
came home in a temper.

"Something has happened down-town,"
said his mother, when he didn't bring home
her week-end chocolates, when he kicked
from the front hall to the dining-room a
small rug that had tripped his feet, when he
slammed off upstairs refusing his luncheon,
and with a flare of fever shooting up his
neck and cheeks.

" I'm late, late, late!" he shouted back in the
ugliest manner. " I've exactly ten minutes to
gather my traps and get out to the club if I'm
going to play in that damned tournamentl"

"Something has happened down-town,"
sighed Mrs. Abingdon. She didn't know
the half. John Henry's outer rage was
merely a bristling wall of defense. He had
to slam things or go to pieces in a shameful,
shameless, womanish way. He was so weak
within! Never, never in his life had he felt
so licked, so all gone, so discouraged! His
very diaphragm sagged and pulled within
him. He was even a little frightened, he was
so discouraged!

"Something has happened," said Mrs.
Abingdon, and made a sandwich at the
luncheon table, and took it with a glass of
milk upstairs to her son. She opened the
door of his room without knocking. She
stepped inside and stood in his presence
with the meek, inquiring determination of a
woman who still censors her men's neckties
and counts their socks. John Henry glared
at her a minute, then threw up his head with
a snorting laugh.

"All right, all right!" he barked. "Here
it is. The newly appointed general manager
of the Portner Automobile Agencv is that
dirty, sneakingWilliam Holderson.'not your
only son."
Copyrighl. 1030, by Shirley Seifrrt
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Trailing
A Winner

By Shirley Seifert
Illustrated by Dudley Gloyne Summers

"John Henry!" The tray shook and the
glass and the plate clinked. John Henry
took it from his mother and set it on the
dresser. "Son, I know how you wanted that
place. You had planned "

"Planned? Of course I had planned—a
lot of things. I'd planned, among other
things, to tell you and dad to go ahead and
buy that place you looked at last week in
the country. I was going to say I could
cover the losses if there were any on the
transfer of your city property. I would have
something to spare if I got married, or some
thing like that. Oh, hell! What's the use
of a post mortem? I wanted the place—for
myself, for my reward for working hard on
the job, for the glory, the fat triumph of
winning it!"

"John Henry, dear! How did ithappen?"

" that's what gets me sore! Sort of
banking. I was, on honest endeavor!

Seniority, consistent sales records, with a
few crackerjack difficult orders in especial
that I had landed lately! When this man
Holderson came in, I refused to be worried
by him. I knew he stood in with the City
Hall crowd, and I heard afterwards that as
an ex-detective he had a dubious connection
with the old Egan gang. I knew that was
why he had been taken on the sales force.
Competition is fierce these days, but I
thought the old man was too straight—too
square "

"John Henry, he didn't get this important
place because of his political influence "

"Certainly he did. Oh, that wasn't the

reason given! The old man called me in
this morning. You see, he's been planning
this position with a view to letting himself
a little out of active management, He
called me in and offered me a 10 per cent,
raise in salary as consolation, and told me
that my record had been exceptional,
equaled only by Holderson's, but the big re
ward had gone to Holderson because I was
a single man and he had a wife and family
and was farther along "

"Oh. John Henry, even if that was the
reason, it wouldn't be fair!"

"No, it's not fair!" That fever red ran
over the young man's face again. "No,
it's not fair. Nothing is life is fair. No
game I ever played—business, war. sport or
love, was fair. But I've played hard—

His harsh, determinedly angry voice
broke with a gulp that could very easily
have been a sob. He had to turn awa},- to a
window. Even his mother couldn't know
what it meant to him. deep down inside of
him, to himself, what it meant alwavs to
be missing something he'd tried for. The
clipped way in which he had reported the
episode made it seem just an ordinarv dis
appointment. Just ordinary. No disap
pointment is at the time; and John Henry
felt his a big, crushing nightmare within him.

Raging all the way out from town, he
had kept hirnself up with bitter thoughts.
He had gone into the Portner Agency a cub,
when the agency was an upstart, too. He'd
been loyal from his first job as mechanic
through his first trial on the streets. He'd
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grown with the agency, and who could say
which growth had depended on the other
more. He was known and liked; and now—
now there had come an opportunity for a
real position—oh, the sting was that the
old man had said what everybody else said,
*'John Henry is a nice fellow, but I'm not
sure that he's big business." That's what
cut. That's what ached underneath now.

"John Henry, what did you say?" de
manded his insatiable parent, when the
silence in the room had become nois3^
"What did you do?"

Nothing," said John Henr>'. " I couldn't
kill him. I'd have been hanged for that.
So I didn't do anything and I said some
form of thank you and smiled and withdrew.
I,"' he finished bitterly, "was a good sport
about it!"

"John Henry, don't feel like that, don't
speak like that, son! It distresses me to see
it. And do eat that sandwich before you
go out again!"

But Mrs. Abingdon's eyes had a curious
gleam in them for the eyes of a distressed

woman as she watched John Henry im
patiently gulp his sandwich and swallow the
milk; and, when he had finally slammed
out the front door again and shot his car
into the early Saturday afternoon trafiic
with blind disregard of consequences, she
sat down on a chair and looked thoughtful.

However, if she thought her son was
going out to win a tennis championship be
cause he was angry, she was doomed to dis
appointment. John Henry lost there, too,
again through no fault of his own, just an
other bad break.

He came so near to wimiing that he
threatened to upset the whole tennis pro
gram of the High Hill Club for that season,
because nobody had expected him to win.
He was a good player of skill and experience,
but nobody's diampion. He was the sort of
good player who is sprinkled along through
the lists of a tournament, paired with one
whom he is pretty
sure to defeat, and
saved to be paired
along towards the
end with the real
hopes. He could be
counted upon to put
up an interesting

match, and was sure of being retired during
or just before the finals.

To-day at the High Hill Club, composed
of business men of moderate incomes, an
organization of not too great social bril
liancy, but of top rank in the sports world,
John Henry Abingdon was matched with
last year's champion in the semi-finals. It
was a brilliant midsummer daj'. There was
a large and fluttery gallery. In that gallery

some of the flutter centered around a pretty
girl who had more to do with John Henry's
commercial hopes and disappointments
than he would have liked or needed to let on
to his mother. John Henry lost the first
two sets to the champion in able fashion;
then, just as the second set was irretrievably
going, he thought suddenly how this tennis
tournament pictured a Hfe like his: "Play
the game squarely and vigorously. Plug,
plug, plug along—and lose in the end to a
sure-enough winner."

With doubled momentum his earlier furj'
returned and won him the next set six
games to one. That one was the champion
awakening to the fact that John Henry
Abingdon was not his usual average self to
day. The next set stood five to four against
John Henry, but with a game slipping his
way, when the umpire called one of John
Henry's line balls outside and ended the
agony in favor of the champion.

From the stand and the side lines a sigh
went up that could have been relief or dis
appointment, but was probably the former.
The champion was visibly eased of worr>*.
His fighting face broke into a smile of
magnanimity. He came leaping over the
net to tell John Henry what a game he had
played, what a game! Everything had
hung on that final decision. He waited for
John Henry's equally cordial denial.

"Yeah?" said John Henry rudely. "Where
docs that get mc?"

He found himself hating the enthusiastic,
cordial man before him, hating him with
bitterness, hating him because he was an
easy winner—in tennis, likely in other
things. The champion was his rival or his

"Are you selling as many
cars as you can han
dle?" "No, no automo
bile dealer has had that
trouble for some time"
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nearest to a rival for the favor of that
particular flutter in the stands named JNIary
Allen.

At John Henry's unconventional retort,
the champion stiffened.

"Shall we play it over?" he said.
"We'll let it stand!" said John Henry, not

so much firmly as viciously.

•jlTE HADN'T been able tokeep from giv-
ing one appealing look towards ilary,

and she had turned her back on him. The
slight may have been only momentary—he
was too blind to reckon its duration; it may
have been only a coincidence—she was \\ith a
party; but it happened. John Henry tight
ened his jaws and pulled himself together.
He wished the champion success in the
State tournament scheduled for the fall in
a "go to hell!" tone of voice and went off
to the showers.

There a friend dared to try to console him.
"Rotten luck!" said the friend. "Just

plain rotten luck! You had him except for
that bad break."

"No," said John Henry, "I didn't have
him. If I'd had him, one decision wouldn't
have licked me."

"Oh, come!" said the friend. "Of course
you're down right now; but snap out of it.
You'll feel better after the evening frolic."

"Not staying for any dance. Going
home," said John Henry.

"Get out! And leave lovely Mary, as
well as the cup, to that conceited donkey?
You knew she was here, didn't you?"

"Not staying for any dance," said John
Henry finally. "Going home and do some
thinking."

The thinking was, no doubt, hard on his
family. In his misery John Henry was con
scious of their hovering concern. Once he
heard his mother say to his father, "Hush,
John, don't bother him. Just let him alone.
Don't even ask him any questions."

In spite of himself or bccause of himself
John Henry's tight lips twitched. With
amusement and a sort of tenderness. His
father was a delicate man who still held an

engineering job in the city
waterworks, through senior
ity rights, in spite of bad
health, a rheumatism that
troubled him sorely, and
made the country home with

V.-m, H I



John Henry grinned, not impertinently,
obviously at his own expense.

"I know it better than any other. I've
been selling against your cars for several
years. I know their points as your own men
couldn't."

"1 see," said Stockton. And a minute
later, verj' thoughtfully again he said, "I
see."

"Mr. Stockton, that isn't all." John
Henry hitched forward yet another inch on
his (iair. "Ever>'body on the street is
going to ask the same question—wh>' I
switch to selling cars that I've always bid
against. I'm deliberately tr\-ing to stack
the odds against myself. I've come, you
see, to a sort of crisis in my personal affairs.
I can't expect you to be interested in that;
but I wouldn't have presumed to come to
you with this apparently crazy proposition
if you could in any way be the loser. In the
next month or so I am going to work de\dl-
ishly hard to prove something to myself.
That's aU."

'"pHE light caught right then on Stockton's
spectacles in a way that masked his

eyes; and perhaps John Henr>', being a man,
wouldn't have recognized anyhow a curious
resemblance between their expression arid
the look of speculative wonder that had
dweltchiefly in his mother'sanxious scrutin)'
the last,few days. John Henry right now
was perspiring horribly.

"I'm not asking for any salary guarantee,
any tips, any publicity—just a handful of
blank orders and a demonstration car "

Stockton laid down his cigarette on a bit
of cast metal that was a combination ash
tray and_ paper weight on his desk.

"It might be an interesting experiment,"
he said; and John Henrj' knew that he had
his chance.

John Henrj'-'s first sale for his new em
ployer was a sedan for family pleasure to
the city chief of police. The transaction
sent him home bubbling
that evening.

"If I'd been with Port
ner I wouldn't have ap
proached the chief," he
thought. "I'd have left

its potential puttering about among fruit
trees in the sunshine a most desirable vision.
John H. Abingdon, Senior, a hard-working
man all his life, was tremendously fond and
proud of his smart son. He was probably
threatening now to find out just what had
happened, and go out and give somebody,
mavbe old Portner himself, a piece of his
mind, if not something more terrible, and
was being held back in the usual form by
his wife, John Henry's mother.

John Heruy's mouth twitched, but only
for a second.

"That's not the point!" he said behind
the closed door of his room, crashing his
right fist into the palm of his left hand and
battling so with himself. "That's not the
point!"

The point was that the next business day.
a Monday, John Henry walked across the
tesselated floor of a conspicuously gaudy
automobile salesroom and presented him
self before the glassed-in private office of
one of the big men in Automobile Row, a
dealer who had been established when
Portner had oi>ened up in business, a dealer
in spite of whose success the Portner
agency had had to be built up. Of this
man, Cyrus P. Stockton, John Henry this
.morning asked and obtained an interview.

Stockton had the reputation of being
c^jfiicult. He was not one of these blustering,
laging tyrants, however. He was the smooth
type of villain, a gentleman born and bred
and mannered, a slender, aging man with
thin gray hair, high rocky forehead, shar|)
nose, keen eyes behind shining eyeglasses,
and thin, sensitive lips. He had the slim,
delicatc hands usually attributed to artists.
He motioned John Henry courteously to a
chair. John Henry sat on the edge of it
and. with some uncjuenchable vibrations in
his tones, asked Mr. Stockton for a trial on
•his sales force. If Stockton was surprised,
he didn't show it.

"Let me see," he said. "You're with
Portner now."

"No," said John Henry. "I finished
there Saturdav."

"Trouble?"'
"No trouble. Lack of opportunity. I

had gone as far as I could there—for some
time to come."

"How do you know that you could
'do SiTxy better with me? "

"I don't know that I could. I should
like to try, if you can use me."

Stockton offered the young man a
cigarette, which was declined. The
keynote of John Henry's mood this '
morning was concentration.

"I have about as many men on the '
payroll now as I can take care of."
said Stockton, but with just the faint
est taint of uncertainty.

"Are you selling as many cars as
you can handle?" asked John Henry.

" No, business hasn't been that way
for some time. No automobile dealer
has that trouble now."

"You know I'm a good salesman?" pur
sued John Henr>'.

The sensitive mouth twisted a little.
"There have been occasions, young man,

when I have thought you were too darn
good. Yes, I'm sure you're a good salesman,
but "

"Well. I'm not sure. Mr. Stockton; and I
want to find out. I'm not asking to be on
the payroll I'm asking you for some
order blanks to put in my pocket, a demon
stration car. and your authority to solicit
business. I'll take my pay, if it comes to
nothing, in commissions "

"What made you select my line for this
magnificent offer, .\bingdon?"

JJi

I ^ bright, intense girl
/ A ( in sporting green, ac-

' / companirdbyaslender
man in business gray

him to Holderson with the rest
of the City Hall gang. I—" it
came over him suddenly, like a
bursting rocket, that he'd not
only achieved an interesting

sale, he'd given Holderson more effectively
than with fists the sock in the eye he'd been
longing latently for months, and actively for
three days, to give him. "Yippee("shouted
John Henry, then, as he was turning into
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the alleyway back of his home he subdued
his cheer; but he couldn't help whistling
softly as he went into the house.

The whistle gained in volume as he real
ized that his mother must have seen him
drive a strange automobile into the garage.
But she wouldn't ask him any questions,
bless her. Wasn't she the cutest thing? He
wouldn't tell her just j-et. It would be fun
to keep her guessing—and then, it was too
soon to be sure. John Henry stopped
whistling and all his heart swelled in prayer,
the leading emotion transferred from his
despair of Saturday.

" '^HERE'S a telephone call, son," she said
to him. "A Bob Golding. I wrote

the number down on the pad. He tried to
reach you at Portner's to-day, but the3' said
you weren't there any longer. Isn't he the
man who won the tennis match at the
club Saturday, son?"

Yes, John Henr>' said briefly, gave his
•mother a gratuitous hugin more than hisusual
manner of affection, and went to the phone.

After his rudeness of Saturday his greeting
to Golding over the wire may or may not
have surprised that luck)'- person; but Gold
ing had a favor to ask of John Henv>s and
didn't quibble. He prefaced his remarks
^^•ith another comment on John Henry's
great garne, and then got dow^n to business.
He, Golding. had been so fortunate as to
win in the finals that day. He would, of
course, represent the club in the State
tournament in late September. He would
naturally tr\- devilishly hard for the cham
pionship. and he wanted to improve his
game all he could between now and then, a
six weeks interval. Now he didn't know
anyone locally who could give him the run
for his -money- in tennis that John Henry
could. Would John Henry, just for the sake
of the game, play him a few sets once a
week frona now to the tournament?

John Henry didn't question the selfish
presumption of this proposition. Elalf-way
through its wording he had sensed the con
clusion and a gleam had come to his eyes.
A second later a wild idea had broken
simultaneously in his head and his heart.
When Golding finally stopped talking with
a definite question, John Henry shouted an
acceptance into the receiver that made the
cautious approach of the other seem silly.
John Henry said he would be glad to take
Golding on each week end, and on an\- other
^ intervening day when they could ar-

j ; range a late afternoon game. That
might not come often because he had/changed his job. Loudly, audibly, to
the kitchen, he said he had gone over
to the Stockton agency, and he

^ needed to work hard to make good.
Golding said he might throw some
opportunities his way. John Henry

^ " said that was all right. It Avas all
for the sake of the game.

And there stood his mother in a
doonvay again looking at him.

"Beefsteak to-night?" said her irrepres
sible son, sniffing.

"^\ith mushrooms in the gravj^" Her
tone held reproach.

So at the table John Henry told of his
new job, but not its terms. He gave an
excellent sketch of Cyrus Stockton and of
the municipal chief of police. His mother
served him a tremendous helping of peach
cobbler for dessert, and his father's pale,
emaciated face was flushed with pride.

"That's the stutT, son!" he said. "Don't
take a licking!"

" No. sir." said John Henry. "I suppose
I'll get plenty in my time, but I'm not going
to take them—fi-om now on."
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After dinner he thought of calling Mary
Allen. He was feeling so much better! But
the thought of AIar>- brought back for one
intolerable instant the sting of that real or
fancied slight on Saturday, and he was in
no mood to sting to-night. So he didn't call
her. He had suddenly another wild idea.
This was apparently the day for them.
Seeing Cyrus Stockton that morning, he had
remembered that once he had known Stock
ton's daughter. Oh, hardly known her.
Just seen her a couple of times.

He'd been a high-school athlete then.
Once, feeling exceedingly foolish, but looking
very youthfully handsome, he had posed
for a poster study in one of the art classes.
It had been a dizzy ordeal, but there had
been a girl under one of the %vindows, a
girl whom he had never forgotten and
probably would never forget—she was so

"All right!" he harked. "The new man
ager of the PoTtner Agency is that dirty
William Holderson, not your only son"

different. A girl with lots of bright brown
hair and eyes like his mother's pansies m
the springtime, and a small sweet mouth.
Mary Allen was a beauty; but Helene
Stockton had been a rarity. Once, once,
when he had looked her way, she had laid her
pencil down and was looking at him! Some
body told him afterwards that she was a
Stockton, able to go to any swell school in
the land, but she was being brought up
strictly and plainly. And after that he
had met her a few times in the halls and she
had said, "How do you do?" or "Hello," or
something like that in a shy. friendly way;
but that was all. He'd graduate in June,
and she was a Stockton, and he r.n auto

4

mobile mechanic and a workingman's son.
But he thought of her now. He lit a piiJe

and cocked his feet on a window-sill and
began a fair dream; but to-night even
dreaming craved an accompaniment of
action. So he dragged the lawn-mower up
from the basement and he cut grass. He
cut grass until dark fell, and his mother
came out to sit guard over her flowerbeds,
and perhaps to listen to the low crooning
whistle of this strange grown-up child she
had borne. He cut all the lawn, front and
rear; and he knelt in the dew to clip borders
until suddenly he snipped a tiny garden
snake in two; then, with a shudder, he de
sisted and that day was done.

But its frenzied activity was not. That
August and early September John Henry
Abingdon lost fifteen pounds in weight. His

{CorMniicd on- page
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Water hazards, sand traps, asurface like the most velvety of turf provide members of the Golfers' Club with the next-to-the^rZl tliTng

Golf Moves Indoors
ESS than four years ago, as the repre-

sentative of a newspaper syndicate
^ featuring sports articles, I offered the

editor of a New York daily what was then
a novel idea for an instructive series on golf.
"I'll take it," promised my client, "if you
"will guarantee to keep it running all winter."

"\yhat!" I exclaimed. "Golf in winter!
That's a new one to us. Who would be
interested in the game at that season?"

I would, ' answered the editor, "because
I play it then. So do many of my friends.
Some of them, of course, go to Florida or
Bermuda for a few weeks or months, but
the majority of us are chained down to the
job We have more leisure for reading
about golf. And we have, on our indoor
courses, lots of opportunity to practice the
majority of the strokes and points we
study. That's why I want the feature."

Then followed a tale which surprised me,
as well as my home ofhce, when I relayed it
back. Of course we had aU heard of winter
golf iri the northern .states, but both reports
tmd observation confirmed our opinion that
It was played principally by wild enthusiasts
who called themselves "snow birds," and
that it bore much the same relationship to
the familiar game over soft, fresh-scented
sprmg and summer turf as swimming amid
cakes of winter ice does to bathing and
lollmg on the beach under a warm August
sun. But the editor gave us a fresh slant
on the idea. He described how a friend
with whom he paired during summer games
had conceived the thought of continuing
their enjoyment through the winter. His
first step was to clearout a wine cellar and
store-room that occupied most of his base-
ment, tearing away the walls until only
Cof'yngltl. ro30. by Sol Metzger

E By Sol Metzger

one large room remained. Over its floor was
spread a sand green, and on Its walls were
daubed appropriate decorations, designed
by an artist friend. The converted \\Tne
cellar became the rendezvous for a small
group of artists and writers, and the scene
of parties which differed in nature, though
not in enjoyment, from those staged before
the casks were moved out. The course
wasn't complex, at first. Most of the
time was devoted to putting. But grad
ually improvements were installed, adding
tremendously to the interest of the games
played over this miniature reproduction of
a Pinehurst sand green. Thence the idea
of indoor golf, approximating in nature and
in interest the outdoor game, spread and
has since expanded to proportions which
to-day will amaze any one who studies
seriously its popularity and extent in this
country.

Undoubtedly, indoor golf has become one
of the leading \vinter sports in the big
northern cities. To my own knowledge,
more than a hundred courses were installed
in various cities throughout the country
within the past year. Hotels, athletic dubs,
and private homes now boast them, and the
demand by professional golfers establishing
indoor schools is enormous. Naturally, the
latter have found In them a tremendous
stimulus to business and income. In cost
the courses range from S750 to 83,500, com
pletely installed and equipped, even to the
necessary clubs. On them grass is imitated
to a degree of faithfulness in which color,
texture and the natural springiness of turf
is almost perfectly reproduced. On such

miniature courses a ball ^vill bite and hold
the surface on a pitch shot as certainly as it
will on an outdoor green. To assure sporti-
ness, they are designed with undulations
often so tricky that, to the player who
masters them, putting, which is half of any
golf game, will seem easy in comparison
when later attempted at the familiar
country club holes.

^^NE of the first organizations toinstall a
complete indoor course was the Golfers'

Club of New York. To-day its course Is
famous among golf enthusiasts the country
over. Located on the ground floor of the
club house In a room not much more than
average size, its interesting hazards and
"turf" and its mural background, repro
ducing famous American golf holes, consti
tute a magnet which draws players the year
around for short games and practice over its
nine-hole course. With putters or lofted
irons in hand, they crowd a "bit of recreation
into the luncheon hour or while away an
idle afternoon or evening amid that spirit
of fellowship and competition which. In
doors as well as out, remains one of the
game's greatest attractions. If, as Its
ardent advocates (including myself) suggest,
golf is a boon in that it adds to the health
of individuals and, in consequence, to the
general well being of the community; offers
all the advantages of mental relaxation; acts
as a tolerant disciplinarian to that mys
terious agency, the subconscious mind; re
lieves the tension of modern business or
professional activity, and teaches the real
meaning of play to men who never knew it
before, then this and other indoor courses
offering such opportunities throughout the
year, instead of during a few brief months.
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is a distinct asset to any city. Perhaps it
may be even a business asset as well. I am
told that many members entertaining out-
of-town customers or other visitors now
curtail the heavy luncheons so often in
dulged in, to find time for a round at the
club—which is an excellent thing, however
you look at it.

But patronage of the many indoor courses
in New York and elsewhere is by no means
limited to masculine followers of the game.
During a recent trip to Manhattan I talked
^\^th a prominent feminine player, a State
champion, in fact, who had been unable to
accept Glenna Collett's invitation to become
a member of the United States women's
team that played a team match against
British women last May. "Nearly ail the
girl players I know," she told me, "rush to
the indoor courses when in New York. It's
great practice for the wee shots around the
green that one must always have working
to perfection in any title match. As a mat
ter of fact we learned to use the courses from
the star men players. To me the most
attractive thing about them is the way they
give one the actud feel of the turf outdoors.
Another thing that makes them especially
convenient for women is the fact that players
don't have to worry about their dothes.
Even French heels aren't barred. They
don't injure the indoor 'turf'."

Men, incidentally, have told me much
the same thing concerning the comfort of
escaping the elaborate ritual frequently
required for a quarter hour of actual play,
including long trips to distant courses,
changes into plus fours and wind-breakers,
and other time-consuming activities asso
ciated ^\ith attempts to play outdoor golf in
\vinter. During the months of warm
weather, of course, such minor incon
veniences are more than compensated for by
the actual enjoyment and hedth-giving
qualities of playing in the open, which the
indoor game was never intended to supplant,
and never will.

Recognizing the value of sunlight and
fresh air, owners of indoor courses are locat
ing them whenever possible on upper floors,
lighted by the largest windows practicable

to the building. Basement quarters are less
popular for obvious reasons. Yet many
clubs and private owners to whom upper
floors are unavailable have installed attrac
tive courses in their basements after provid
ing adequate ventilation and lighting sys
tems.

AN INTERESTING example of the pos-
sibilities of a basement course is fur

nished by the St. Paul, Minn., Athletic Club.
This was installed last winter after the man
ager had visited and enjoyed several similar
courses in eastern cities. By tearing out six
bowling alleys, the club was able to construct
a complete i8-hoIe course, reproducing in
miniature a beautiful outdoor links. Narrow
streams of water in concrete aqueducts wind
through its greensward. Spanning the
streams are small concrete bridges. The
walls are painted to represent long vistas
of rolling country. The big beams that
carry the weight of the building have been
covered with imitation bark to resemble
great trees of the north woods wth branches
and leaves extending to and blanketing
much of the ceiling. Each tee is marked
with a number plate indicating the hole
being played, and at convenient intervals
are placed ash trays with the dual purpose
of accommodating players and protecting
the course.

Like the great majority of indoor courses,
the actual "turf" is made of cotton-seed
hulls laid on a foundation of cinders. The
cinders were first laid on the floor in accord
ance \\'ilh careful plans pro\dding for the
necessary undulations and other irregulari
ties required to assure a sporty course.
Then tons of cotton-seed hulls were rolled
on the cinders and pressed down to imitate
accurately the kind of rolling country which
lends charm to any links. This surface was
next impregnated with green dye reproduc
ing exactly the color of grass. On such
courses the cotton-seed hull covering aver
ages three-fourths of an inch in thickness,
and reproduces marvelously the peculiar
springiness of real turf. Heels do not mar it.
Dubs may take all the divots they find
necessary without such injury to the course
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as might occur outdoors. All that is neces
sary is to press the covering back into place
with the feet, where it takes immediate
hold. An interesting feature of the St. Paul
course is the "Country Club" porch which
replaces the former bowling alley office.
Gaily-colored, cretonne-covered wdcker fur
niture, soft cushions and other comforts
tj-pical of an outdoor club-house veranda,
lure interested galleries as well as players to
the indoor links. A final contribution to
ward realism is the white-painted picket
fence which surrounds the entire course.

On the greens themselves are hazards
enough to entrance any golfer. "Jimmy"
Johnston, then newly-crowned United States
Amateur Golf Champion, played the first
round at the opening of the course with
John W. Norton, president of the club, before
a large and enthusiastic gallery which
crowded the "porch" to capacity. Partly
because of the course, the club, its directors
say, has achieved new life. Blizzards may
roar and March winds shriek outside, but
in the converted basement, golfers are
playing their rounds under conditions almost
magically approximating a warm day in
spring at the country club.

ANOTHER important indoor match was
played at the formal opening of the

Medihah Athletic Club Building in Chicago
last winter. One of the striking features of
the new club-house is an i8-hole, perfectly
appointed and designed indoor course.
The event was a four-ball match in which
"Chick" Evans and Bob MacDonald
opposedGus Novotony and A. Espinosa—aU
nationally known figures in golf. Quite nat •
urally, a large gallery -attended, the largest,
in fact, ever to witness an indoor golf match
in Chicago. And the galler>' enjoyed itself,
too, with the same enthusiasm which marks
the spectators at an important outdoor
event. The match was bj' far the most
popular attraction of the dedicatory exer
cises.

At present the largest indoor course in the
United States and, so far as I know, in the
world, is in Buffalo. It is privately owned.

(Continued on page 50)

This Toomy course provides the guests ofa middle-western hotel with the opportunity to keep their hands and their eyes in
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The Shorn' Lamb
By William J. Locke. (Dodd, Mead &

Co., New York.)

t I ^HE London Times had said that he
I was dead. . . . "On November 7th,

suddenly, in London, Brotherton,
younger son of the late Sir Michael Drake,
Bt." That's the way the notice read, yet
here is Mr. Brotherton Drake sitting, very
much alive, in a luxurious London apart
ment. After all his wandering, poverty-
stricken years in America, here he is with a
fortune in his pocket and the whole world
once more before him. The servants and
others think he is Sir Atherton Drake, and
believe that the shabby, down-at-heels man
who was found dead in the apartment was
Brotherton, the young baronet's wastrel of
a twin brother who years before had cleared
out and gone to America, where he had
lived a tumultuous and harried life.

Only the reader is let into the secret of
the transformation—the strange lightning-
quick trick of fate which puts one brother in
the place of the other. Identical in face
and form and voice to the dead man, no
one ever puts a question to the impostor.
And so Drake throws away his own per
sonality and assumes the vague past and the
bewildering present of another.

How long such a fraud could have gone
on. heaven only knows. When Brotherton
discovers that in taking over a life that is
not his own he is bound to a woman who
means nothing to him and at the same time
IS fallmg desperately in love with a giri-in-a-
thousand, why, then, the thing takes on
another color altogether. After aU, a gen
tleman can go only so far in his villainy.

Here you will perceive, is a situation true
to the Lockean formula. The greatEnglish
stor>'-teller who is, unhappily," never to
wnte another tale for us, always beheld a
stirring human adventure in a man playing
a part other than his own. You mav re
member "The Beloved Vagabondand
others of Locke's novels in which this is true.
Ultimately the mask always comes off and
alwcys the actor of the false role stops short
of betraying anyone by his masquerade
rhere is, perhaps, an instinct in all of us to
assume a character which we are not This
may account, in a way, for those strange
mings called Fancy-dressParties or Costume
Balls. It lies, somehow, at the bottom of
that appeal which the stage has for so many
men and women.

Copyright, iqjo. byClaire IValluce Flynn
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Good Days
For Reading

By Claire Wallace Flynn
Decoration by G. de Zayas

"The Shorn Lamb," aside from this thrill
ing premise upon which the tale is built and
which in several of its ramifications trans
forms it almost into a mystery story,
abounds in that charming debonair spirit,
that kindly and sympathetic knowledge of
the world that is the very essence of Locke's
work. The girl Diana is a person you will
fall in love with—whether you find it con
venient at the moment or not. Straight
forward, clean-cut, and with a heart func
tioning in just the right way beneath her
modish tailored frocks. Tonio, the old
conjurer who befriended Drake in America,
comes along just in time to take a much-
needed rabbit out of his old hat for Drake's
sake, for the dangerous game finally beats
the young man down into the dust of defeat,
and he comes back to these Yankee shores
with Tonio and becomes a prestidigitator.
We'd like to leave him here, in the theatre-
alley where Diana finally tracks him down
and claims him for her own, but Locke had
a care for the morals of his yarn. In a way,
Drake was a rogue. He has to pay up.
An eye for an eye, you know. And the last
we see of Drake's eye—even though we see
it in an English prison—is an orb shining,
hopeful, clear. The eye, singularly enough,
of a completely happy man.

Baron Fritz

By Karl Federn. (Farrar & Rinehart,
New York.)

tj ARON FRITZ rides off to war—
Gay, and swanky, debonair—

Iron crosses prove a bore.
Red tape simply makes him swear.

Fritz takes fighting "on the chin,"
Friend and foe alike adore him,
And his quick sardonic grin
Make the ladies bow before him.

Still, there's pathos in this lad—
Something makes your old heart melt;
Hungrj', mocking, truly sad—

They say his mother was a Celt.

Charlie Chan Carries On

By Earl Derr Biggers. (Bobbs-Merrill,
Indianapolis, Ind.)
A CRACKERJACK detective story.
^ Charlie Chan, rotund, urbane and de

lightful Chinese member of the Honolulu
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police, is the bright particular sleuth whom
we hppe will be called in on the case should
anyone elect to murder us—which heaven
forbid. Still, it is wise to have such details
settled beforehand. Personally, we like the
neat, oriental and deadly way that—but
read this tale, and you will see what we mean.

_A kindly old gentleman is found dead in
his bed in a conservative London hotel on
the first lap, from the United States, of a
'Round-the-World Cruise. The well-known
Inspector Duff (Scotland Yard's best),
shaking off the fog and the doldrums, swings
into action. And at this precise moment,
Chan is sitting calmly out there in
Honolulu, getting a little browner under
the tropic sun and musing on his almond-
eyed daughter who is attending college in
the States.

Inspector Duff, for all his good work,
makes but a snail's progress on the case.
The Cruise continues to cruise, toting its
mj'stery along with it, so that Duff's gum
shoe activities are forced to follow a trail
that leads on from England to the Riviera—
India—Japan—and several of the Seven
Seas. En route two more murders are
added to the chain of malevolent deeds, just
for good measure. _And then—at Honolulu,
with home almost in sight, when the two old
friends. Duff and Chan, are indulging in

of their rare reunions in the picturesque
Hawaiian town, what does the illusive
assassin do but take a well-aimed shot at
Mr. Duff. Down for the time being,
though not out by any means, Duff hands
the torch of clues on to Chan, whoproceeds
with cat-like tread to get his man, enlivening
hisimmediate circle while he is doing it with
what might be termed choice Buddhistic
wise-cracks, such as: "Talk will not cook
rice," "When the dinner is over, who values
the spoon?" and other pearls of great wis
dom. One surmises that Mr. Biggcrs, be
tween mystery tales, spends much of his
time brushing up his mind in the pages of
WiU Durant's "Mansions of Philosophy"
(reviewed in these pages a couple of years
ago).

Well, to get along, Mr. Biggers knew, of
course, that this yarn, which ends at the
wharf at San Francisco, has but to drop a
few miles south to strike Hollywood; so he
has provided the proper love interest, and a
very charming one at that, for a corking
mo\de. ^ ."Ul in all, this is. or we would not
have given it so much space here, one of
the best mystery tales of the season.

{Continued on page 56)



Frank Craven and George Barbier
tality in his home in Hutchinson, Kansas. Craven,flat
broke manager of a defunct road shoto, pays the prom
ised visit and wears his welcome ragged. ^There he
finds a stage-struck daughter and an unwillingfiance,
but to learn the details of the ensuing complications
you mustsee this delightful play for yourself E. R- B.

A UTHOR and leading actor of'"That's Gratitude,
^ the prologue discloses Mr. Craven in trousers and
pajama jacket savingthe life of a fellow traveler laid
low in a hotel somewhere in Iowa. In a cheerfully con
vivial scene the resuscitated traveler {George Barbier)
swears eternal gratitude and urges unlimited hospi
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Angnii Enters (circle) achieves the difficult
feat of entertaining her audiences single
handed. Her art combines thegifts of panto
mime, drama and dance in a widely varied
prog-^^i^n. She ispictured here in her costume

Odalisque,' one of her most popular
Timbers. After a limited enuagement in
i\ew York during the latter part of No
vember, Miss Enters tvill tour the country

The Elks Magazine

"Once in a Lifetime," a comedy of
Hollywood by Moss Hart and George
S. Kaufman, is truly hilarious from
start to finish. It opens in a hall bed
room on flroadway with three down-
and-out vaudevillians suddenly
glimpsing the golden opportunity for
a voice-culture school in a Hollywood
thrown into confusion by the advent
ofthe talkies. The picture (l^-ft) shows
them en route for the Golden West—
Hugh O^Connell, Jean Di.xon and
Grant Mills. The satire of the coast
studios, their absurd ostentation and
senseless waste of money is not only
mirthful but keenly penetrating. Mr.
Kaufman's directing has given the
play a breathless pace and he likeivise
herewith makes his dehut as an actor

m

Reviews by
Esther R. Bien

The honors of "The Greeks
Had a Word For It," the farce
comedy by Zoe Akins, belong
to the sparki ng trio pictured
at the left—Muriel Kirkland,
Verree Tvasdale and Dorothy
Hall. Three very attractive
gold diggers, once of the
l ollies chorus, they are out
to have a good time. All
Iheir adven t ures are amusing,
also naughty, but the scene
pictured here is the high spot
of the play. Miss Teasdale
is about to marry a rather
stuffy millionaire. The other
Itvo, en route for Paris, hid
her fareivell and paint a
glowing picture of the good
times they expect. The more
ivine they drink the less al
luring is the prospect of
pheasant shooting with the
millionaire—but the denoue
mentyou must seeforyourself
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A hitler, outspoken play
dealing with women, and
especially British women,
in tho war, is Kenyan Nich
olson's '^Stepdaughters of
ff^ar." Loosely jointed as
to plot, most of the action
takes place in an ambu
lance driver's hut behind
the front line, and you get
a very vivid picture of the
utter disillusionment of
these gently bred English
girls. Katherine Alexander
and Warren Williams
{right), who have the leads,
g<'t across all the poignancy
and drama of their rdles
but the pace of the play

often seems to lag

Above, the consummation of a Napoleonic tour de force. The perfect
Young executive seated at the desk (John fFilliams) was a disreputable
looking taxi driver one hour previous to this moment when he is being
photographed for the newspapers. Hence, the name ofFerenc Molnar's
lilaylet—"One, Ttvo, Three!" The transformation is engineered by
Arthur Byron {extreme right) as a famous central-European capitalist
when he discovers that his young American visitor {Audrey Dale) has
made a disastrous misalliance with the taxi driver. An entertaining
comedy, verging nn farce. It is preceded by an even more amusing
curtain-raiser by the same author, called "The Violet," in which Ruth
Gordon and Reginald Mason give utterly delightful performances

S

j The acting of Helen Hayes and Arthur Sinclair {left) in "Mr. Gilhooley"
0 leaves nothing to be desired. Frank B. Elser has made a faithful
?! adaptation from Liam O'Flaherty's novel. But whereas the murder
1 and suicide at the curtain come as the natural climax of an inescapable
! tragic fate in the book, they have a slight shock of the unexpected in
i the play. The tormented story of the middle-aged bachelor, returned
' to Ireland after twenty years of railroad work in South America, who

falls hopelessly in love tvith a Dublin waif whocannot forget her first
wild love, is full of tragic beauty and pity. The minor characters are
actedwithJine skill. Especially goodis thpplay's onecomic bit,a break
fast table inU'.rlude in a would-be respectable Dublin boarding-house

il I • ••
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Yeh, said the old man, slowly. "Yeh, et's aginthe law to bring foreign corn into this State

N' INE. He was born on the eighth of
January, the first month: 8 and 1—9.
He got his first job on the gth; he

lefthomefor the first timeon the 9th; hewas
married on the 9th, which was an occasion for
rejoicing; his wife departed from him on the
Qth, which was another occasion for re
joicing. Practically everything of signifi
cance which had ever happened to him had
happened on, with or through the aid of 9.
When the 9 did not appear alone, neat and
intact, he would manipulate days, months,
years and the zodiac so as to bring the
numbers to a point where he could discern
Ws guiding figure as the dominant influence
in the occurrence. For example, he was
made cashier of the bank on the 14th of
March, the third month. At first sight, a
14and 3 seem to preclude the occult presence
ofa 9. But notfor a moment did the prob
lem bother him. He was46 years old when
this event took place. So he simply added
46 to 14 and 3 and, behold, made 63' Any
way you added them it came to 9. No
devotee of stud poker attached his destiny
to Snake Mary as he to any 9.

He worked a deal of sense along with a
geat deal of nonsense into this obsession.
He was a man of choleric rages, and as a
chUd had been subject to fits and seizures
of temper. As he grew older he learned to
control himself in critical moments with
nine deep lireaths. He chewed his food
nine times, which was a nice mean between
Gladstone and the American plan. On
important occasions he counted nine before
replying. He would take nine hours or
nine days or even nine weeks before com
mitting himself to a grave decision.

So after working tor nine months on an
airtight plan to loot the bank, he inaugu
rated the scheme when he was 54 years of
age—nine, observe—and withdrew the first
bonds—nine of them—on the ninth of Sep-
temher, the ninth month.
Copyriglu, /pjo. fci' Ferdinand Reylier

Nine
A Shorty Short Story

By Ferdinand Reyher
Illustrated by James S. Hulme

It was simplicity itself. Old Mrs. Fer
guson and John Harden alone supplied him
with practically all the substitute collateral
he required. As a man who attached his
d.estiny to a thing as staple and exact as a
single figure, he could have nothing but
contempt for the carelessness with which
even the best bank was run and the strictest
bank examination made. He extracted the
last bond from its sleeping place on the fol
lowing Qth of June, but he bided his time
and let nine more weeks pass before he was
ready to carry out his disappearance. That
was simplicity itself, also. He had merely
to cross the State bridge over the Balleston
River, drive to Mercer, make himself known
there and, returning by the back road, miss
the upper plank bridge and drive into the
river. The automobile would be found,
but bodies were never found there. No one
even seriously looked for them. They were
swept almost immediately by a boiling flood
out to the unplumbed sea. Then he would
change his clothes, walk into Hadand and
take the 11:15 express for Canada. Every
bond which he carried in his bag was as
negotiable as currency in Montreal. He had
one Canadian passport which he would use
for identification. But he would sail to
Europe on still another one.

He left his house at nine o'clock in the
evening. There was still a remnant of dusk

in the air. He deliberately pulled up beside
Dave Slade on Elm Street and conversed
\vith him until he felt sure Dave would
remember where he had said he was going
and what he was wearing. He had never
felt less nervous or more sure of himself.
He swung into the State road two minutes
later and headed north. The presence of
the bonds in the luggage space behind him
was not in the least oppressive, but he drove
with unusual caution, nevertheless. Oddly
enough, for all his native caution in other
matters, he was usually more of a reckless
than a careful driver. But to-night he
drove cautiously. He could take no chances
now that he was actually embarked on his
getaway. If anything happened, and the
bonds were discovered in the car, he might
just as well prepare himself for a sojourn
in jail instead of a holiday in Europe. A
bank cashier riding around at nine o'clock
at night with 890,000 worth of paper which
was presumably resting safe against moths
and corruption in the innermost vaults of
a highly protected institution would have
attracted fatal attention, to say the least.
So he drove carefully, slowly.

'~pHERE was virtually no trafftc on the
r̂oad, however, and not a car passed him

until he was within a quarter-mile of the
bridge. Then a roadster with rumble seat
occupied swept by him. A moment later, a'
large touring car roared past, followed by a
sedan. He rounded the curve over the
crest of the rise from which the road slanted
to the bridgehead, and saw the three cars
speed across with bouncing headlight
beams flashing blithely through the cable
webbing. He moved down the incline to
the bridge, gently holding back with his
brakes. He swung on the bridge, and had
scarcely gone twenty yards when a man,
swinging a red light and carrying a shotgun,
stepped directly in front of him. He
jammed on his brakes and stopped dead,

z.
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almost before he. realized that he had
stopped. Then he would have given any
thing in the world not to have stopped.
Only, on second thought, as he glanced
wildly to one side and saw two other men
standing behind one of the bridge pillars,
armed with shotguns also, did he realize
that even if he hadn't stopped, he would
have been stopped.

The man with the red light approached
him. A star twinkled on his chest. A
wisp of white hair on a knobby little chin
wiggled a grotesque accompaniment to a
rolling cud of tobacco. He laid his elbow
on the \vindow ledge of the car and spat.
To save his life the cashier couldn't have
spoken a word just then. He was devas
tated by a gigantic, hollow wonder, as
though in the presence of Fate itself.

"Git out," said the man. "I'm agoin'
to search \'ore car."

''What—what do you mean you are
going to search my car?" he managed to
gasp. "What are you after?"

"I know what I'm after," said the old
man. "Git out."

It wasn't the words he obeyed. It was
the cantankerous dogmatism of the tone—
and the three shotguns. The old man lifted
the cushion on which he had been sitting,
felt around in the space it had covered,
restored it, and stepped down from the
funning board and moved to the rear.
The cashier had locked the compartment
there and now he broke out in shrill protesta
tion of terror, demanding what he was
being searched for. The little old man
ignored him with the grim satisfaction of a
starved authority that knew its rights, and
took the ignition key out of the dashboard.
It was attached to a book of keys, among
which was the key of the storage compart
ment.

In a frenzy of despair and fury the
cashier lunged at the old man. The other
two gripped him. The old man regarded him
with little baleful eyes. The cashier brought

out his pocketbook and produced his card.
"Look at that! Read it!" he shouted

hysterically. "You'll sec who I am."
The old man read it. "Hm. Cashier,

heh?" he said, and spat. He retraced his
steps to the rear of the car, unlocked it and
threw it open.

First he pulled out and opened the bundle
which contained the clothes and spectacles
and furnishings with which the cashier had
intended to re-dress and disguise hin:self.
Then he pulled out the traveling bag. The
cashier hadn't locked it. The old man
opened it and peered inside by the aid of his
lantern. He cockcd his head like a bird
sighting a v;orm and brought the bag around
front to the headlights.

"My CJod, man!" burst from the cashier.
"Tell me what you are looking-for?"

The old man crouched over the bag. He
put his hand in the bag* "'Wal," he said,
drawing out a fistful of bonds. "I'm lookin'
for cornborers."

"Cornborers!" screamed the cashier.
"Yeh," said the old man. "It's ag'in the

law to bring corn into this State."
"Cornborers!" wailed the cashier in

crazed indignation. ''In the name of God
what makes you look for cornborers with a
shotgun?"

The old man drew out another fistful of
bonds. He spat.

"Wal," he said, almost friemlly. '"I'll
tell you. It's surprisin' the things people
carry ^ith 'em, and almost equally sur
prisin' the fuss some of 'em puts up over
being stopped. I've been shot at so often
that t'other day I made up my mind that
come hereafter any shootin' lhat was goin'
to be done T was the one that was goin' to
do it. \A'hat'smore," he added primly, "the
law's behind me."

He gave his cud a quick little roU, spat
again, and pulled two thin black books out
of the bag and opened them.

"Yeh," he said slowly, staring at the
cashier's Canadian passports and the photo
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graphs which adorned them. "Yeh," he
repeated slowly, "et's ag in the law to bring
foreign corn into this State."

He looked from the passports to the
cashier. He stared at him thoughtfully.
The cashier stared back frozen, as rigid as
though he were having his picture taken.
The old man dropped his eyes on the pass
ports again. One was adorned with a photo
graph of the cashier in a shaggy mustache
and shell-rimmed spectacles. The other
showed him as a dapper gentleman in waxed
mustache and trimmed Van Dyke. The
cashier stared fascinated at the old man
looking at those photographs, and he felt
as though he were beingstared at, naked.

" W/AL," said the old man after a long
' ' pause, "this is certainly interestin'.

Cashier, heh? Boys, jess grab his ^ms.
It wasn't they, however, who gripped him

and filled him with the hopelessness of in
evitability. It was Fate itself.

The old man stuffed bonds and passports
into the bag and put it into the car. He
drew out an ancient pair of handcuffs and
approached the cashier. But the cashier
held back.

"Cornborers!" he shrieked hysterically.
" Cornborers!—What made you pick on me?
I saw three cars sweep across the bridge
right ahead of me and never stop. Why
didn't you stop ihem?"

" Why," said the old man, surprised,"you
can't stop every car, can you."

••But what made you stop me?"
"You, why you war the ninth, svarn't

you?"
"Ninth—ninth?" the cashier echoed

weakly, swaying as though the whole
sohdity of Ids universe were crumbling
beneath his feet. "What made you pick
on nine?" .

"What made me pick on nine? said the
oldman, taking his hands andgenlly slipping
the handcuffs over his wrists. "Wiy,
nine's my lucky number. What's yours?"



Forecasting
Broadcasting
By John R. Tunis

Decorations by Louis Fanclie

DO YOU remember your first experi
ence of all with the radio, your in
troduction to broadcasting? I know

I shall never forget mine.
It was a clear, crisp night in fall, seven

years ago, the 14th of September, 1923.
High up in the towerofa house perchcd ona
hilltop far above the gleaming lights of the
steamers below on Long Island Sound, two
men were fiddling with a radio which in those
distant days seemed the very acme of per
fection. Silently they handed me one of the
three sets of earphones as I entered the
tower, and ten minutes later we were listen
ing to the magical words from the battlefield
a hundred miles away.

"Dempsey's down . . . he's over the
ropes . . . one . . . two . . . three . . .
now he's beingshoved backinto the ring . . .
he's up ... on his feet . . . they're in a
clinch . . . Dempsey leads with a right to
the jaw . . . Firpo's down. ..."

Stirring moments. Perhaps your intro
duction to the radiowasas tenseand thrilling
Copyright, I030, i>>' John R. Tunis

as that, as vivid and clear cut and memor
able as that cool night seven years ago this
fall will always remain with me. Or per
haps more so. Only by such throwbacks to
the past can the average individual, who is
apt to lake progress for granted, really appre
ciate the advances that have been made in
radio during the few short years between
the Dempsey-Firpo fight and the present
day. From nothing, this newcomcr to the
world of business has grown into one of the
leading industries of the nation. Eight years
ago the United States possessed one broad
casting station; KDKA, of Pittsburg, Pa.
To-day there are 630! Eight years ago
there were no receiving sets in existence as
we know the term, only a few home-made
crj'Stalaffairsthat werein the nature of toys.
To-day there are approximately twelve
million radios in use, somecostingmore than
a thousand dollars apiece. Eight years ago
there was no such thing as entertainment
broadcasting. In 1928, §5,000,000 was paid
in salaries to radio entertainers through' the
National Broadcasting Company alone, and
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1.000.000 appearances were made before the
microphone. This brief resume of the growth
of radio makes one realize that in eight short
j'ears the business has reachcd almost the
same proportions that a mammoth and fast-
growing industrj' like the automobile busi
ness has taken four times as long to reach.

If you glance back a bit you find that the
history of the radio industry is as much as
anything the life story of Dr. Lee de Forest,
the inventor, and to-day the President of the
Institute of Radio Engineers. He has been a
pioneer in both radio and wireless telegraphy,
and in tqo6 invented the audion, or three-
element vacuum tube oscillator, and other
applications. It was due to his efforts that
the_ first public broadcast in the history of
radio took place in New York in 1910.

In the spring of igio, Enrico Caruso,
standing upon the stage of the Metropolitan
Opera House, gave the first public broadcast,
a short program of songs which were listened
to by only a few hundred persons in and
about Manhattan Island. Ocean liners at
sea, amateur radio enthusiasts, and a
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scattered band of commercial operators were
the only ones to hear his voice upon that
historic occasion. A far cr\' from this inti
mate and personal moment, when the an-
nounrcr was also a master mechanic who
kept a hammer ready to sock the micro
phone when the carbon buttons "froze,"
down to the elaborate, systematized and
expensive programs of 1930. Which, by the
way, we kick about.

II

IV/fOSTofus are just a little apt to take the
talent that falls upon us through the air

pretty much as a matter of course. We
consider it our rightful due. After all,
haven't \vc bought an expensive P. D. Q. set,
and haven't wc a right to criticize the pro
grams fully and freely whenever wc don't like
them?

\\'cll, as a matter of fact wc haven't. And
perhaps a look behind the scenes in the radio
industry and in the broadcasting profession
will show you just why wc have no such
right.

There are to-day three kinds of programs
upon the air: commercial programs, sustain
ing programs, and so-called fifty-tifty pro
grams. The best example of the first named
is the famous Amos 'n' /Yndy skit every
evening, a feature that is frankly set forth
by the Pepsodent Tooth Paste Company for
entertaining and advertising purposes com
bined. The commercial program is, of
course, the one that pays the bills, the one
that supports broadcasting to-day. Next
there is the sustaining program, an hour or a
half-hour in the oil-moments of the day when
the studio itself is obliged to hire artists in
order to have continuity in its program
around the clock. These artists may con
tribute songs, sketches, music, or anything
else; they arc hired and paid solely by the
station over which they are heard and have
no conncction with any industrial concern.
The third programs arc those in which the
studio and some outside coiporation com
bine to put on an hour together, each paying
a share of the cost.

Who pays for broadcasting? Since its
infancy, commercial advertising has sup
ported our entertainment through the air.
Mr. Merlin Hall Aylesworth, the President
of the National Broadcasting Company, in
an address at Princeton University in 1928.
answers the question:

"Big business has discovered for itself
that in addition tc> other established channels
of communication, the air can carry a
mighty message of good-will to millions of
men and women."

\'ery true. But the past two years have
made vast changes in the economic structure
of the country. Business is keener to-day,

competition is fierccr, profits are smaller, and
at present a great many of the big industrial
concerns that go on the air are beginning to
wonder whether a message of good-will can
not be bought at too high a price. In fact,
some of them are so uncertain about the
matter that they have started an investiga
tion by the Crosley Company, a research,
survey and statistical organization, to find
out just exactly what they arc getting from
the air. This investigation, sanctioned by
the Association of National Advertisers, has
unearthed some interesting facts about radio
and broadcasting.

while some corporations report in-
creased interest and sales following pro

grams on the air, the majority are not happy
about the value of broadcasting. One large
manufacturer states that "the fan mail
received is in many cases distinctly valuable,
but often it is merely praise for the per
former and furnishes no better list of pros
pects than the telephone director>' does."
Mr. G. C. Furness of the National Carbon
Company, says: "People write to tell how
pleased they are. They seldom write to
express displeasure—it is far easier to spin
the dial to another station."

Again Mr, H. A. Bellows, Manager of
WCCO, in Minneapolis, remarks that
"mail response is a most unsatisfactory
clue because, as many of you have already
discovered, the listeners whom you are most
anxious to reach are the ones who seldom or
never take the trouble to respond to a radio
program." . '

Now when the great national advertiser
buys space in a magazine or a newspaper he
can estimate fairly doscly how many persons
he is reaching and the effect his message will
have. Mr. Bellows puts it this way: "With
every other medium (except radio) you have
some definite check on the number of people
reached by your advertising message. In a
newspaperor a magazine you have an audit
ed circulation statement."

But the newspaper business is as old as
Moses, whereas the broadcasting industry" is

V

only eight years old. The merchant to-day
who pays for a costly program on the air
cannot tell exactlj' how many thousand
persons are listening in when he spends
hundreds of thousands of dollars for a
nation-wide hook-up. For the verj' good
reason that no one know-s. No one has any
definite idea precisely how many radio sets
are in use in the United States to-day.
Estimates have been made, but they remain
just that—estimates. Nor does anyone
know with accuracy the number of persons
who listen in on each set. The poor manu
facturer who has been supporting programs
merely knows that he is buying good-will,
and that in these days of price-cutting and
intense competition he may be paying too
high a price for what he secures.

In other words, the manufacturer who
during the past .seven years has dug into his
pocket, who has been putting up the money
for us to sit at home and growl about the
programs, is getting a little tired of holding
the bag without knowing exactly what the
bag contains for him. Don't forget that
commercial broadcasting has made possible
all the entertainment we receive nightly
through the air, and that the moment these
gentlemen who furnish it get convinced that
they'are spending money needlessly. ever>"-
one of us w^ho owns a radio is going to be the
loser.

ni

IN 1927, Station WEAF charged S600 for
an hour over the air, and in 1929 it had

mounted to S750. But this is only a small
part of the expense of broadcasting, only a
small part of the increasing tariff which the
man who furnishes us with our amusement
is forced to bear. Formerly he put on a small
program at a small cost for a limited portion
of the country, or even the State in which he
desired to crcate consumer demand. To-
dav that possibility has gone; now to reach a
certain locality the manufacturer of nation
ally known products must buy almost a
nation-wide hook-up. No wonder this
gentleman who has been paying our radio
entertainment bills be^ns to speculate as to
whether the good-will Mr. Aylesworth
speaks of is worth the price.

Nor is this the only way in which broad
casting costs have increased. Originally
cver\-one was delighted to go on the air, at a
chance to talk in a real broadcasting studio
It used to be an honor to know a man who
had broadcast; to-day there are hardly a
thousand persons in the entire country who
haven't been before the mike, and they are
deaf and dumb. The time when talent was
given freely for nothing has passed forever;
at present the manufacturer who is arrang
ing his program discovers that he must pay



and pay well for the entertainers of the
evening. Let me give you some inside facts
upon the situation.

It is generally considered that Amos 'n'
Andy are the highest-priced features of the
air. This is untrue. In April, 1930, the
latest month for which figures are obtain
able, the most expensive feature on the air
was the American Radiator Hour, costing
just over nine thousand dollars per week.
Next was the E. R. Squibb program with
Will Rogers as headliner at a cost of six
thousand, then the Coca Cola Hour and the
Fleischmann Hour with Rudy Vallee, each
costing four thousand, the MacFadden Hour
at three thousand, the General Electric
Hour at twenty-eight hundred, and so on.
The Pepsodent Company, employers of
Amos 'n' Andy, are not listed among the
twelve leading hours of the air during the
first quarter of 1930. And it is no secret
that this hour is by no means the cheapest,
either.

TN THE Crossley report it is stated upon
excellent authority that Paul Whiteman

receives five thousand dollars for each per
formance of his orchestra, Vincent Lopez
and Ben Bernie from twelve hundred to
twenty-five hundred apiece. The introduc
tion of this talent has had only one effect.
The radio public, which spent its time the
first years getting distance, gave that up
long ago. Now it twists and turns the dials
with the air of a connoisseur at the opera.
It wants,demands, insists, in fact, upon huge
and expensive programs, with nationally
known singers, humorists and musicians to
entertain it.
• Do not forget that besides his talent, the
manufacturer who has been furnishing four-
thousand-dollar programs to listeners at a cost
of a few cents apiece (Mr. E. J. MacDon-
ald, the President of Zenith Radio, figured
recently that "for less than a cent an hour
any home can have $75,000,000 worth of
talent") must also pay station charges.
Thus over the Columbia System he must
pay 84,715 an hour, over the 5Jational Broad
casting Company System he will be obliged
to pay 84,800 an hour. This means8500,000
a year for an average program upon the air.
No wonder the gentleman who furnishes us
with this entertainment is beginning to be
staggered by the expense of it, no wonder he
is speculating as to just how much longerhe
can continue this game merely for the good
will which the broadcasting authorities men
tion.

Does this give the impression that the big
broadcasting systems are waxing rich at the
expense of the manufacturing concerns who
supply programs? If so, it is a totally wrong
impression. For despite the fact that their

fees to the sponsors of various hours have
mounted steadily, the broadcasting stations
are with difficulty earning their dividends.
Expenses fornew equipment, for continued,
efficient and up-to-date service, for "free"
programs, such as football games. World's
Series, and the like, besides costing money,
cut into the time and therefore the profits
of the concerns who run the stations. In
discussing the growth of the National Broad
casting Company, which he showed was not
a big money-maker, j\Ir. Aylesworth stated
recently that it lost money up to 1927, even
in 1928 ran at a small deficit, and not until
1929 did it becomeself-sustaining. "We will
have a httle money left over (in 1929) but
because of the progress of the art it must be
put back into the business."

Unquestionably, the big broadcasting
stations are failing to make money. Many
of the smaller and less fortunately situated
ones are going into the red every month;
some of them have failed and are failing.
Says Mr. R, S. Robinson, in the January,
1930, number of "Broadcast Advertising,"
the trade paper of the business: "When the
Federal Radio Commission made its report
on broadcasting conditions to the United
States Senate not the least interesting feature
was an item to the effect that more than half
of the country's commercial stations oper
ated at a loss during the twelve months
covered by the study."

But this does not help much the manufac
turer who furnishes the programs. The
mere fact that the broadcasting chains are
not paying large dividends on their invest
ment is little consolation to him when his
costs have jumped several thousand percent
since the first j'ears on the air. All he knows
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is that the hour which was once valued at a
hundred dollars now costs thousands. That
the singers and entertainers who wore
formerly available for nothing, are now as
heavy an item in the expenses of the eve
ning as the actual time he buys from the
station. Do you wonder that he is starting
to look around and suggest that someone
else hold the bag for a while?

He is, too. Thus the Eveready Hour, the
oldest hour on the air, a feature that has been
steadily before the radio public since the
beginning of commcrcial broadcasting seven
5*ears ago, this year cut its appropriations
for broadcasting from an hour to a half hour.
What radio fan docs not remember the old
Philco Hour with Jessica Dragonette and
Colin O'Moore? Philco Hour was once a
weekly program over the N. B. C. network;
some time ago it cut its time to half
an hour, and shortly afterward left the
N. B. C. system for the less expensive
Columbia system. Do you remember the
Happiness Boys, Billy Jones and Ernie
Hare? The Happiness Hour is no more.
The man behind the bankroll simply can not
stand the gaff. He is getting a little tired of
furnishing entertainment without any cer
tain direct return therefrom.

' I ""HE situation, then, in which we find
ourselves in regard to radio, is some

thing like this;
A. Radio broadcasting is not yet on a

financially sound basis.
1. Good broadcasting is expensive m all

phases.
2. Each year since its birth, upkeep has

mounted.
3. If stations are to be kept abreast of
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technical developments, costs must con
tinue to go upward.
B. Broadcasting stations arc not big

money-makers.
1. Small stations are running into the

red.
2. Even large stations show small

profits.
C. All of which means that the ultimate

cost of entertainment on the air is falling
upon the manufacturer or sponsor of com
mercial broadcast programs. Andthat those
of us who own radios and tune in every night
are getting an awful lot of amusement at
practically no cost to ourselves.

Suppose the angelsof radioget tired hold
ing the bag, as they are beginning to show
signs of doing now? Then all of us who are
listeners on the air stand in danger of losing
our entertainment over the radio. Unless
some equable solution can be found for the
whole perplexing problem.

What are some of the possible solutions?

V

Perhaps at no period in its history
has the future of radio been cloaked

in such a varied number of opinions as those
in which it appears on the commerciiil stage
to-day."

SospeaksMr. M. F. Flanagan, the Execu
tive Secretary of the Radio Manufacturers
Association. There are as many guesses
about the future of radio and of broadcast
ing as there arc guessers. What I propose to

set down here, however, are not guesses.
They arc possibilities, some of them prob
abilities; the opinions of the leading minds
of radio, and they give those of us who own
receiving sets some ideaof what the next ten
years may bring over the air.

Needless to suggest, no one person, not
even a weather prophet, cansaydogmatically
that the radio of ig4o will be this, that or
the other thing. The inventions of science,
the eager, creative genius of the American
nation, the demands of our people for new
and newer luxuries, which is so typical of our
time and age—all this will produce changes,
adaotations in broadovsting through the
years tocome that few can foresee definitely.
But, nevertheless, certain avenues lie open,
indeed arcbeingexplored already, in an effort
to find the solution to the problem which
confronts American radio to-day.

Perhaps the most obvious solution, al
though in some ways least to be desired, is
to make broadcasting financially possible
by more direct advertising. In this way,
permitting the various sponsors of programs
to sell goods over the air as they are seldom
allowed to do at present, thus reimbursing
themselves in sales for the vast sums pour^
out inhourly entertainment. Mr. Stuart C.
Mahanay, in a recent number of "Radio
News," shows the trend away from indirect
advertising, oran attempt to build up good-

.will over the air such as we have to-day, to
direct advertising, or a straightforward
effort to make sales during a program.

"In the early days of radio," he says,
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"announcements were usually of short
duration, simple and concise. But to-day
advertising announcements over the radio
have expanded to unbelievable dimensions.
The average layman is told not only who the
senders are and the names of the products
whicli they manufacture; but also a thousand
and oneother superfluousand boringdetails.

These details may well bore us; but we
may have to submit to them. All listeners
must have noticed in the past six months the
increased attempt toward direct advertising
in radio programs, must have observed the
growing amount of selling which is going on
over the air. Mere good-will is no longer
considered a sufficient recompense for an
expenditure of ten thousand dollars a
week in broadcasting. And certainl}- no one
•will consider this an unreasonable viewpoint.
The manufacturer must market his product,
must increase his sales if he -wishes to con
tinue his weekly hour. And, therefore, he
justifies givinga greater and greater amount
of time during that hour to matter of a
purely commercial nature.

"Oh, I don't listen to that. I just switch
off to another station," you say. Precisely
But suppose all the other stations are doing
the same thing, as inevitably they would be
forced to do. You do not like it, neither do
I. But we may have to like it. In this way
wemay be obliged to pay our proper share of
the cost of broadcasting, a share which to
date we have never borne, as radio owners in
foreign lands have done. The public may
not like it; perhaps they will have to stand
direct advertising over the air, neverthe
less. Or else go without radio entertaimneat.

VI

from this
flourishes

without any advertising at all. We have just
consiclcred'the possibility of radio's support
through a frank and open avowal of the air
as an advertising medium; now let us con
sider the other side, that in which no ad
vertising of any kind is permitted. This is

•the answer to the problem of radio costs
that has been adopted in England and some
of the British colonies; a solution called
"Government Control."

In the British Isles the radio owner appb'es
directly to the post-office for a license to run
his set. This costs five shillings, or a dollar
and a quarter. These five shilling pieces
which radio owners pour into the post-offices
support the British Broadcasting Company
and its two large studios, 5XX London, and

(Continued on page 5r)

A T THE exact opposite extreme
lies the situation where radio
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-0«/ o/7»y /,ou5e/ you're like the rest ofthe Landers
crew. I've knowed 'eni since they was pups'

The Demon's Daughter
A Story of Fire-fighters, a Feud and a Four-alarm Blaze

CAPT^ TERRY LANDERS of
Engine 121 was chairman of the
ticket committee that year for the

Firemen's Mutual Benefit ball. And at the
dance, held on the night of March 17th he
met Lura Drennan, Captain Tom Drenn^'s
... old Demon Drennan's . . . daugh
ter.

He liked the sober way sheled the grand
march with her stiff-necked father, and the
wayshedanced with Battalion Chief Archer,
who bofisted a college education; he liked
the cool blue ofher eyes, and her slow smile,
and hersoftvoice, with that pleasant, gentle
touch of huskiness in it.

?Ic admired her when she declined to
leave at ten o'clock when her father de
manded it, as he rushed off with the chief of
department to a four-eleven alarm on the
south side.

So after the dance Terry told her: "I got
my car around the corner. I'll roll you
home."

Copyright, 1930, by Karl W. Detzer

By Karl W. Detzer
Illustratedby George IFright

"It would be nice, if I was to ask you "
bhe smiled that slow smile.

"It didn't take any asking. I decided,"
he explained. "There's somelhinc I wanted
to say."

In the car he persisted; "I wanted to tell
youI hkeyouLura. Alot. I think, maybe,
some day I'll marry you."

"What makes you think that, Terry?"
she demanded, and looked him full in his
brown, lean face.

"I feel it in my bones. I'm gifted that
way, he confided.

"Then you might use your gifts on what
my father would say was I to tell him "

|̂He'dsay; 'W'Tiat? ALanders!"'
quite, he wouldn't," she corrected.

He d say: 'What? One of them no-'
account, low-down Landers!' That's what
he'dsay. He'drunyou ragged, Terry,"

"It'll be a fine foot race," he predicted.
"And when he caught you, he'd break all

those gifted bones."
"He's a great man, is your father," Terry

admitted, "great and notionable. He'll
coire to like me when he knows me belter."

She tolerated his impudence for several
reasons. 'J'hc first was his reputation. She
had heard talk of this Terry Landers for half
a dozen years, had seen his name lliished in
the headlines on many a morning after a
snorting four-eleven fire. He led off the
list of department honors, had been men
tioned in orders a score of tim.es for heroism,
once for insubordination. He was thirty now,
tall and straight as a water tower. His skin
was tanned, with sm.oke of course, and his
blue eyes shone the bluer for it. .And he had
a smile . . . the famous Landers smile.

But most of all Lura tolerated his im
pudence because she could afford to. She
was a Drennan, and he a mere Landers, and
if you know the fire department you know the
gulf that lies between. Four generations of
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Drennans had commanded four generations
of Landers, bullied them, driven them,
cursed them, brought charges against them,
and depended on them whenever there was a
particularly stubborn fire to fight.

The Drennans were the aristocrats of
their smoky world. Three times Drennans
had served the city asits chief ofdepartment,
and three limes resigned that high office,
casting it off \\'ith a careless gesture, as if it
were a piece of outworn hose, because chiefs
were supposed to plaj' politics and politics
were beneath the Drennan dignity.

But not beneath the Landers dignity,
were you to believe the Drennan story.
Never a Landers went up in the promotion
lists without an dderman behind him, or the
vote of the nineteenth ward, or some other
shameful sort of backing. UntU. this Terry
came along. Now all the department,
except Tom Drennan, admitted that Terry
was different, that he was ^\'̂ nning on his
metal and letting politics strictly alone.

STILL, he was only aLanders, Lura re
membered, when he talked carelessly of

marrying her. Shewasnot offended. A cat
may look at a queen.

"I'm on regular off Thursday,' Terry
was saying at the door of Captain Tom s
house. "I'll drop around, and we'll go seea
talkie." „ ,

"You've an ache for trouble, Terry, she
warned, but she smiled at him. "To begm
with. I've promised supper to Lige Briggs
that night."

For a moment Terry's tongue lost its
fleetness. But onlyfor a moment. "Briggs.
he challenged. "Seems I've heard the
name. It puts me in mind of a false alarm.

"You might tell him that to his face,
Terry," she suggested, "and sec what
happens."

"I will, if I have the bad luck to run over
him. In the meantime I'll be here Ihurs-
da)^ at two sharp."

He was not sure she would stay at home
to receive him. He was less sure next morn
ing, back in the quarters of Engine 121,
after he heard Murphy'snews. Murphy, his
senior pipeman, paused by the left_ iront
wheel of thepumper, which hewas polishing,
wrinkled his broad crimson face, rubbed his
nose once with the polishing rag,andcoughed
for attention.

"And what is it now?" Terry asked, his
thumb in the company log book.

"Nothing," the old pipeman r̂eplied,
giving his nose another s\vipe._ "Only I
hear you've got your application m̂, sir,
for appointment to insurance patrol."

"You hear a great deal that ain t good
foryou. Murphy," Terrysaid. "And a gi'cat
deal more that ain't true, and some
tional that don't bear repeating. Where did
you gel that from?"

"Two ways, sir. First, the story s been
batting around the battalion. On the grape
vine. Everybody's whisperin'. And second,
my wife's niece, she's got a girl friend that s
got a sister in the office of the city Board of
Underwriters. This sister, she seen the
application, with your signature on it, sir.

"Then there can hardly be a mistake,
Murphy," Terry said. "The only one, far
as I can see, would be for you to go blatting
about it."

"We hope you get it, sir, all us boys do.
Only . . .

"Only what?"
"There's another application in, with the

recommend of the chief of department on
it."

"And that's?"
"The Demon, sir. Old Tom Drennan.

He's arter the same place, sir."

For a moment a rare silence fell on the
apparatus room. Then the black key of the
joker alarm instrument bit off a crisp
message . . . five dots, five more, again
five . . . three . . . two . . . four. Truck
14, far across the city, was called on a still, a
first alarm.

"\Vliat would a Drennan be wanting
with the patrol job?" Terry asked unbe
lievingly.

"Tom's getting old, sir. There's no more
promotion for him in this business, what
with the way they appoint johnnie-jump-
ups to be battalion chiefs these days, leaving
the old men go to seed Besides, they say
as his daughter is a persuading sort of girl,
and she's ringing the bell in his ear for him
to take it."

Terr}'grunted. "Free field," he said.
But he went about his duties all day with

the problem suspended between his eyes
and his tasks. It was true he had applied
to the Board of Underwriters for the job of
superintendent of the Insurance Patrol. ^It
carried a better salary than a battalion
chief's, and meant the command of eight
companies of salvagemen. The patrol,
though independent of the department,
must roll to ever>' fire, and while firemen
threw water, it must burrow in with canvas
tarpaulins, buckets, brooms, mops, to sal
vage property and prevent damage from the
water the engines throw.

Agood job, Terry thought, with a taste of
smoke. But if Tom Drennan wanted it and
the chief of department recommended him
. . . Terry banged the log book shut. No
Landers had beaten a Drennan yet. But
there's always a first time. It would be a
grand fight.

Then he thought of Lura's slow smile and
the cool blue of her eyes and her soft, gentle
voice, with that pleasant touch of huskiness
in it. What would she say?

"I'll go see her, come Thursday," he told
himself. " We'll go to a talkie and to supper,

k
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this Lige Briggs creature to the contrary.
I'll have it out with her."

She was waiting, surprisingly, when he
drove up to her door that afternoon.

"There's a good show down on Ashland,"
she greeted him. She was very gay. Her
eyes were even bluer than they had been at
the dance, and Terry saw the reflection of
his own ardor in them.

Neither one mentioned Lige Briggs, till
the show was over and he suggested: "We'll
have supper out to tlie north side."

"No," she contradicted. "We'll not.
We'll go back home. I told you Lige Briggs
was to be there. I'll cook supper for the
two of you."

He objected.
"Briggs?" Again he pretended to search

his memor>- for the name.
"Secretary to the fire commissioner,

Terr\*. As if you could forget him! He tells
me it was him read the charges to you when
you were before the board for upsetting
Battalion Chief Schultz."

"Ah," remembered Terr)-, "sort of a
smallish man \Aith a high and mighty
collar? "

"Not so smallish."
"About a pint and a half size," he con

ceded, "with a nice waj' about him."
"A ver)- nice way, Terry."
"And a mouth full of mush," he added.

"We'll get on fine, him and me."
Briggs was Availing. He shook hands

heartily, with a firm grip, which annoyed
Terr)^ and seemed at ease in old Tom
Drennan's house, which was even more
annoying.

YOU'RE getting the department medal
again. Landers," he confided, as they

waited in the parlor while Lura prepared
supper. "For pulling those two fellows out
of that rooming house fire on North State
Street. It was a fine piece of rescue. . . ."

"It was nothing." Terrj'' said. ^^
"You're too modest,'

Briggs told him, and Terry
liked him better . . . until
Captain Drennan arrived.

The old man banged through
the door and into the parlor
as noisily as he might respond
to an alarm. He shook hands
friendlily with Briggs, but
when Lura added:

"Captain Landers of En
gine 121." old Tom stiffened,
straightening some of the
crookedness out of his short,
bowed legs.

"Evenin', captain, he
grunted. "What you doing
here?"

"He's staying for supper,
dad."

Drennan's wooly eyebrows
tied themselves into a knot.

"\'erygood. "hesaid finally,
and turned to Briggs. "How's
the commissioner?"

Briggs was smiling. VVeU,
enough, sir. Asks to be re
membered to you."

Lura tried unsuccessfully to
draw Terrv into the conver
sation after that. For once
his lively tongue refused to
work. He was thinking fast
enough. But only of those two
applications in the oilicc of
the city Board of Under
writers.

The meal was neariy ended
when Briggs brought up the
subject He did it easily, as



Old Tom yelled "Be quiet!" He
scrambled to his bowed legs. "Was I a
young man, Landers, you'd get the wetting
down that's coming to you."

"Have Lige do that for you, too, sir,"
Terry answered. Rage made his voice
tremble. " So it's Drennans using a pull this
time instead of the Landers?"

"Out of my house!" Drennan ordered.
"You're like the rest of the Landers crew.
I've knowed 'em since they was pups."

Terry's face grew whiter under its tan.
"Maybe I am," he said huskily. "But I'm
getting this job decent and on my merits,
sir. I don't need to ask any two-cent
political clerk at the city hall to get it for
me. ..."

"Careful!" Lura warned.
Terry saw the color flowing into her

cheeks, heard with a catch in his own throat
the pleasant huskiness of her voice. Her
eyes shone full upon him.

"I^ best be going," he said. "Only,
there's one thing. Captain Drennan. After
I get that patrol job, I'm coming back
here. ..."

"Terry!" Lura warned. She clutched his
arm. "Terry, don't say it!"

"Coming back here, sir," he persisted,
"for a bit of talk with you. I've a notion to
marry your daughter."

"Terry!" she cried again.
"Only," he added, "she don't believe it

yet.^ She's like the rest o' you Drennans.
She's got to be showed. Good-night to
you."

He left them at once, Lura weeping. Out
on the sidewalk he swore softly, as he
turned toward the quarters of Engine 121.
He would gofind a good fire to fight. There
ought to beonetonight somewhere. ?Iard!y
a night passed at this season without a big
blaze. He'd find it and fight it. It would
take his mind off his troubles.

Five days later he was called to the olTice
of the Board of Underwriters, plied with
questions, and told finally that no choice of
a superintendent would be made for at least
a month. He returned uneasily to his

quarters. The grape-

casually as he had discussed the coming
elections.

"By the way, sir," he addressed Drennan,
"meant to tell you. I got the commissioner
to put his recommendation on your papers.
It's aH. set and oiled now."

"Thanks to you," old Tom said.
"There's only one other applicant,"

Briggs added, and glanced at Terry.
"Another?" the old man demanded in

surprise. " Standing up ag'in' me? "
"So I hear," Briggs said. "But you've no

worry, sir. Whoever he is, he hasn't a
chance. Not if I fix it. The commissioner's
sure to leave it to me. ..."

"Of course you'll fix it, Lige!" Lura cried
hopefully.

"Have to take care of you," Briggs said,
and smiled at her. "Don't know just who
the other one is. Some captain, I under
stand, " he paused and looked hard at
Terry. "Out of your battalion, if I remem
ber right. Landers." Silence thumped down
on the table. Then Briggs repeated: "But
he hasn't a chance. The Underwriters'U
take the commissioner's word. And you
know, Lura, how those things are handled.
He'U do what I say."

'"pERRY saw the other three, indistinctly.
The table seemed to be twisting. Old Tom

put down knifeand fork and leaned forward,
squinting at Terry.
' "Out o' your battalion?" he rumbled.
"Then you've heard on the grapevine who it
is."

Terry sat silent. Should he confess here
that he was the applicant? Lura was
watching him, her lips slightly apart, her
blue eyes open expectantly. For a sharp,
miserable minute filled with a hot love for
her, Terry thought of withdrawing, here and
now. He could get along without the insur
ance patrol. Lura would be grateful.-

But in that case, with one man in the
field, Briggs would say: "I got it for you,
Captain Drennan." And Tom would add:
"Another Landers out of the way!"

"Are you dumb?" Drennan demanded
angrily. "What you
hear on the grape-
vine?" .

n^^TAVUS
said, I m not dumb. I /
Anger struck him like _ j /
a hundred pound ^}ffcomereti
stream. Too long had ° oj
the Drennans been players that is
bullying the Landers, things he has
too long the Landers dramatic tale
knucklingunder. "No, loyalty that ^
I ain't dumb, sir," he
repeated, "and I ain't
scared. I know who's
after that job and who'll get it, by the great
brass helmet! It's me."

He heard Lura's intake of breath, saw the
hurt expression in her blue eyes. Old Tom
wagged his chin once violently. Briggs'
match, as he lighted a cigarette, made a
sharp, scraping noise in the silence about
the table.

"But, Terry," Lura demanded, "you
didn't know when you applied, you didn't
know dad wanted it?"

"No, I didn't."
"You'll withdraw?" She leaned for^vard,

her eyes and voice pleading. "Dad ought
to have that job. And Lige can get it for
him."

"Lige can?" Terrj' answered slowly. He
pushed back his chair and turned upon
Briggs. The commissioner's clerk was
smiling again. "Then Lige can put on his
stick-up collar and try and get it," Terry
saifl.

OCTAVUS ROY COHEN,
in an early issue, will make

a welcome return to ourpages
with a story of big leagueball
players that is among the best
things he has ever written—a
dramatic tale of courage and
loyalty that you will enjoy.

vine was heavy with
rumors. Old Tom had

OY COHEN, the appointment
isue, will make sewed up. Old Tom
1 to ourpages had withdrawn. Some
ng league ball battalion chief had
mong the best b« n picked. There.fL;,, would be no newJer written a superintendent. The
f courage and usual rumors.
u will enjoy. But of one thing

Terry was sure. He
was being watched.
On duty and off, the

underwriters were keeping their eyes on
mm. Murphy brought him the news,
finally, after two weeks, that no decision
had yet been made, that he and old Tom
still contended, neck and neck.

Terry m6t Drennan once, at a four-eleven
alam in the west side, came face to red face
with the old man in the bluish glare of the
flood-lights. He spoke, none too politely.
Drennan only glowered in reply.

Two days later he passed Lura on the
street. His heart, that had sunk to the pit
of his stomach, floated at once to its own
cheerful place.

"Hello," he called boldlv. "How's
yourself?"

Terry!" She hesitated, then waited for
mm to come nearer. Her cheeks flamed.
But she spoke quietly, with al! the dignity of
a proud, superior Drennan. "How could
you act so? Insulting my father! I'm
ashamed of vou."
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"I knew your hard feelings wouldn't
last."

"You knew what?" she Oared. "I've not
forgiven you, Terry. Make no mistake
about that! To insult a man in his own
house with talk about . . . pulls, Terry!
I'm ashamed and I'm disgusted. Unless. .

"Unless what?"
"Unless what I heard today is true. Lige

said you were withdrawing. "
"So Lige said that? Then you can tell

Lige he's a damn liar, Lura, and that's the
truest words I ever spoke. I've forgot that
the creature ever cluttered up my thoughts.
I'm after the job, I.ura."

She left him without further words, anger
flashing in her blue eyes.

Two weeks later, when the list of citations
was issued from the fire commissioner's oftice,
Terry'-s name was not among the heroes.
He scanned it with mounting indignation.
Then tossed it into the wastebasket. Briggs,
who had confided in him, unasked, that he
was winning the department medal, had
seen to it that Landers' name was removed.

"Influence is a great thing," Terry con
fided in old Murphy.

"I've heard say it is," the senior pipeman
answered. "You're meaning?"

"A scorpion named Briggs," Terry an
swered. "He's so low he couldn't reach a
cellar window. These here citations. . . ."

"A citation's a bit of paper, sir. It ain't
worth the fuss. But it's the other business
that's bad, sir. This Briggs, I've heard tell,
has his fire ax aU sharpened up. He's running
you out the department."

Terry laughed. This, at least, was funny.
"I ain't upset, Murphy."
"He's got underhanded ways, sir. As for

the patrol job ... I guess Drennan gets
it. I was to the Golden Eagle Club last
night."

"That political party! I'm ashamed of
you, Murphy."

"I was getting an ear full, sir. Briggs
was there. He spends half his evenings to
the Golden Eagle. He made a bet, last
night, with Alderman Adams, as Drennan
would be patrol superintendent day after
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Terry listened with growing concern.
"Says it's fixed," Murphy continued,

"and that gal which works in their office,
she let drop a hint of the same kind. Only
Drennan don't know it yet. He's still fuss
ing. Like a cat on a stovc-Iid."

"I've give him a run for it," Terry said.
"Sure, I want the job, so bad I can taste it.
And if that Briggs in his stick-up collar has
washed me out of it, there'll be smoke
a-plenty in his meathouse."

"Yes, sir," Murphy answered without
conviction.

Terry climbed the stair to his office. He
sat at his desk, twiddling a pcncil, and listen
ing to the small talk of the joker alarm
instrument in the room below. Higgins,
who drove the pumper and three times a day
served unwillingly as cook, came up at six-
thirty to announce that supper was getting
cold.

"I'll do without it," Terry said. "My
appetite's gone up the street."

Half an hour later Murphy knocked.
"A party to see you, sir."
"Send him up."
"It's a lady, sir."
"Lady?" Terry rubbed his hand over his

chin. "I'll be down."
He found Lura in the shadows of the

driveway. By the light which shone out
through the door he saw the blue of her
troubled eyes and the tight line of her mouth.
She had been weeping.

"Good evening," she said coolly, with a
catch in her pleasant, husky voice.

Terry steeled himself. "How's yourself?"
he asked. "Wait. I'll get a couple o'
chairs."

"Never mind the chairs. I just want to
ask you a question."

" Help yourself, Lura. I wish the light was
better. You desei-ve more light."

"This is business, Terry. Lige tells
me. ..."

"Do you learn everything from Lige?"
She ignored the interruption. "Lige tells

me you've been pulling political wires."
"Me?"
"He's been working for dad . . . and for

me. Unselfishly."

Again an explosion. It seemed mild, at
first. Then tvith a roar the roof beams
began to tumble in the mid-section. The
wall, towering above them, teetered

Terry smiled. "I've noticed he's verj'
unselfish."

"Be quiet, Terry. This afternoon hewent
over to the Board of Undenvriters, and they
tell him somebody's been complaining.
That the men in your company have been
out. trying to get them to throw ovet*my
father."

"It's not the Landers playing politics
this time!" Terry cxclaimed. "If my men
have done any such thing, which I've my
doubts, I know nothing of it. Besides . . ."

"Will you listen? They tell him some-
bodv's complained dad's too old."

"He ain't too old," Terry answered.
"Not if he wouldn't get so mad. It's holler
ing that boosts his blood pressure."

"I came to ask this, Terry Landers, and I
want a truthful answer. Was it you brought
that complaint? Wouldyou take advantage
of a man because he's old? "

"You don't know me well, Lura. Not so
well as you're going' to, or you wouldn't
come asking such tripe. It wasn't me. And
I've no political friends working. No
boosters around the Golden Eagle Club
talkin' about how they're runnin'_ my cam
paign. Not one word have I said against
your old man, no matter how much he s
aching for it."

He hesitated. Through the open door the
joker alarm floated out into the quiet eve
ning. A call for Truck 49 and Engine 193.

"\\7EST side," he commented, when
'V the staccato tapping of the key

had ceased.
"Terry," she stood invitingly close to

him, "you don't knowmy dad."
"From a distance, yes," Jie corrected.

"He ain't exactly the kind of man to get
chummy with."

"You don't know how straight he
is. . . ."

"I've never heard a dirty word raised
against him, Lura."

"He's-getting old, Terry. And here was a
chance. With a big salary. Better hours.
Fewer sub-cellars, less smoke, not so much
climbing. To him. and to me, it meant
a great deal to get this job. And then
you come along and try to spoil it all,
Terry."

"I try to spoil nothing, Lura," he said
gently. "I'm just after the same job. It
ain't my fault your father's after it, too."

"But Terry, you tell me you care for me.
You even tell my father. If you do, Terry,
there's stiU time to withdraw. ..."

"Withdraw?"
"If you get out, Terry, Lige says ..."

" T ISTEN close, my dear. I've heard all
' one man with one stomach can stand

hearing of what Lige says. I'd be pleased
was he struck deef and dumb to-morrow."

"He's loyal ..."
"Loyal, me eye! Listen. ..."
The box alarm instrument began to bite

out a message. Over Lura's shoulder, past
the crimson fender of the pumper, Terry saw
its ticker ribbon fluttering. Hogarth, who
stood watch, picked it up.

Terry counted the taps. "Box 319," he
reported.

Lura wiped her eyes. "What's that loca
tion? "she asked.

"Western and Spaulding. Your father
roll there?"

"On second alarm," she said.
" He'll get a workout. Truck 49 pulled the

box. The fire got away from the still alarm
crew."

"Terry," Lura turned to him pleadingly,
"if you care for me ..."

"Listen, my dear." .Ah, how he did care!
"It would take one of these posts to tell
you how much, Lura," he whispered. "I
couldn't start. But it's so much, Lura, that
I'm going after this job so's I can support
you proper. ..."

"Terry!"
"And your old man, too, if I have to.

Listen again a minute."
The alarm instrument was chopping

another message into its tape. Three . . .
(Conliiiticd on page 47)
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Some Bridges to Cross

TV77 I '7 7 • 1 1 * PVOU.IJCII- MIWOWho built this strange old bridge near Barcelona in Spain^
I he peasants say the Devil,and they call U"the DeviVs Bridse
An inscription dated 535 B.C. credits it to the great Hannibal

Odd, isn tit. Butjust because this Bridge of
bighs tn Venice ISfamed for misery, forhooe-
lessnesa in life, it becomes a tourists' delight

m

ii I *<11 "I'll 'iiij .1

Compiled by

Charles Phelps Gushing

The Tower Bridge is so famous that Us
picture is almost the trade-mark of London,
as the Eiffel Tower is a symbol of Paris

p Four hundred years ago the arch above,
' of the oldest bridge in the New World,

bore gold-laden pack-trains, and pirates out
of old Panama City. It still stands solidly

The bridge where the Minute Men repulsed
the red-coats at Concord {left), is one of the
most precious historical shrines we own:

"Here once the embattled farmers stood.
And Jircd the shot heard round the tvorld."
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Either Wonder or Legend
Attaches to Every One of

These Ten Spans

For pack-horses and pedestrians only is the span
above, in Grand Canyon National Park. Lay it on
the floor to view it: the camera was placed on a cliff

The real thing as a primitive is the bridge in
Tibet pictured above. The "cables" of it are
strands of grass that ivear like braided wire

(At right). Soon to be ivorld's champion
among suspension bridges is the span cross
ing the Hudson at New York City. Its lowers
are tallnr than a forty-story skyscraper, and
the span between them three-quarters ofa mile

Carquiiiez Bridgi; (pictured above) links thf; Bay Region north of San
Francisco with the Lincoln Highway. Add it to your list of the touring
attractions near the sunset end of the long, long trail to the Golden Gate

^ r .1 '

4-.

\

' 'N...

"Longest intheworld" is theclaim madefor thefive-mile
bridge across Lake Ponichartrain, near i\ew Orleans
in Louisiana. It has five-mile approaches at each end
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editorial
THANKSGIVINGIN Aweek or two Thanksgiving Day will be with

us apin, with all its stirring of generous and
kindly impulses. It has never quite rivaled

Christmas as an occasion for special" charitable
activities by Elk Lodges. But it has been adopted
bya number ofthem as anoccasion tobe annually
observed by some appropriate work of charity

It is suggested that because of excessive unem
ployment and other industrial conditions, such
activities this year would be peculiarly welcomed
by a larpr number of persons in need than is
usually the case. With this thought in mind it is
hoped that as imny Lodges as may be able to do
so will make Thanksgiving Day this year an
occasion of special activity, marked by generous
charity and fraternal kindliness toward those in
want and distress It is the best way to show
thankfulness for the many blessings which have
been received.

FRATERNAL SHRINES
A SHRINE, as the term is here used, is a place
. that has become hallowed for designatedindividuals by its use. its historyor its associations
livery country treasures certain sites as patriotic
shrines. Every sectarian group has its sacred
places which are revered as possessing pecuhar
signihcance to its adherents. And every altruistic
organization, that has survived through lone
years regards certain structures or locations as
dehniteiy hallowed to its members.

Because of the emotions that are aroused bv
contemplation of such holy places, they are
essentially inspirational. They evoke memories
and sentiments that naturally stir the heart
Ihey refresh and restore one's loyalty and en
thusiasm. Every organization realizes the tre
mendous value of having its members visit its own
cherished shrines. And the Order of Elks is no
exception to the rule.

The thought at once comes to mind that refer
ence is intended to our National Memorial, in
Chicago, with its wondrous appeal to the noblest
sentiments, and to our magnificent National
Home, at Bedford, where one can not but be
thrilled by the contemplation of Brotherly Love
and Fidelity translated into practical service.

And of course these are the outstanding shrines
which are recognized as such by every Elk.

But in every Lodge room there is a shrine of the
deepest fraternal significance. It should be so
regarded; and every approach to it should be
made with the reverence that characterizes the
true devotee. It is the altar before which the
solemn obligation of membership has been
assumed.

It is not only because the flag of our country is
draped upon it, as its first decoration, bespeaking
^ II P^^triotism of the Order, that it becomes thushallowed. Nor yet because the Bible is placed
^ereon, with all its meaning. Nor because the
Antlers there remind us of the Brotherly Love
they signify. Nor yet because the star which
burns above it symbolizes the Fidelity which is a
cardinal virtue of the Order. It is true that all
these things have purpose and meaning which our
ritualistic ceremonials properly accentuate.

But to every loyal Elk the altar before which he
stood when he was inducted into the Order is his
fraternal birth-place. If he has there imbibed the
true spirit which his pledge implies, he can never
approach it again without a feeling of reverence
and devotion. There will recur each time a
memory of his first experience there; and he will
inevitably become fraternally refreshed and re
newed.

Herein lies a tremendously important feature of
attendance upon Lodge meetings. The altar is
perennially resplendent with its symbolic decora
tions that are essential reminders of the associa
tions and experiences that have hallowed thespot.
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It recalls the hour of initiation with its uplifting
emotions and its spirit of fraternal consecration.
It inspires a mental attitude that softens and
sweetens and dignifies the whole occasion.

Truly every Elk's altar is a fraternal shrine.
And each Lodge meeting should be accounted an
alluring invitation to a pilgrimage to it, with a
heart filled with a purpose of fraternal rededica-
tion.

ADVISORY COUNCILS FOR ANTLERS
' I 'HE amendment of Section 183a of the Grand
^ Lodge Statutes was an eminently wise bit of

legislation enacted at Atlantic City.
In the first place it specifically authorizes the

Grand Exalted Ruler, for cause, to cancel any
permit previously granted for the organization
of a Lodge of Antlers. While this power may
have been held inherent in the office, it is better
to have it plainly conferred by statute so that its
exercise may be unquestioned.

And then, much more important, the amenc>
ment provides for the appointment, in each
Lodge sponsoring a Lodge of Antlers, of five
members who shall constitute an AdvisoryCouncil
to supervise al! activities of its fraternal protege.
The members of each Council first appointed are
to hold office for one, two, three, four and five
years, respectively. And thereafter one member
is to be appointed each year for a five-year terrn.

This will assure a continuity of personnel in
each Council that is essential to the most effective
service; and yet it will admit of the appointment
of one new member each year, so as to insure a
steady accretion of fresh enthusiasm. It will be
no longer necessary to relyupon volunteers having
no defined authority in the premises.

The continuing responsibility of each Sub
ordinate Lodge for activities of the Antlers spon
sored by it has been before the subject of com
ment in these columns. The new provisionof the
statute creates an admirable instrumentali^
through which that responsibility may beexercised.

The careful selection of the members of these
Councils, made from among those who have a

Km

Decorations by Franklin Booth

real interest in the duties to be performed and
who are peculiarly qualified therefor, will in
sure a mutual benefit to the junior organizations
and the parent Lodges alike.

GIVE THIS SOME THOUGHT
A RESOLUTION was presented to the Grand

Lodge at Atlantic City involving the sugges
tion of a novel method of providing funds for the
maintenance of the Elks National Home. The
resolution was not acted upon, but was referred to
the Grand Exalted Ruler. It is assumed that he
will refer it to some committee for consideration
or will, himself, report, so that the next Grand
Lodge may formally consider it upon its merits.

The proposal is, in effect, that there be added to
the initiation fee in each Subordinate Lodge a
designated fixed sum, to be turned over to the
Grand Lodge for use in maintaining the National
Home at Bedford. 11is easy to suggest arguments
both for and against the plan. But it is certainly
worthy of serious consideration.

If the number of initiates be approximately
maintained, it would require but a small additiorial
fee from each one to aggregate a sum that would
provide the entire maintenance expense of the
Home. This would enable the Grand Lodge to
reduce materially the per capita tax and to relieve
the local Lodges of this annual charge. Undoubt
edly this would be a welcome result to all con
cerned. ,

Of course, the question immediately arises as to
the possible effect upon applicants for member
ship of this additional initiation expense. It it
should prove an effective deterrent, that fact
would constitute a forceful argument against the
suggestion. But its proponents urge that the
increase need be only a relatively small one. and
that an inappreciable number would be kept out
of the Orderbecause of it; and that the popularity
of the cause to which it is to be applied would
more than offset any other objections.

At least it is a subject which might well ^gage
the best thought in the Order, so tnat the Grand
Lodge may be guided to a wise conclusion.
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Under the
Spreading Antlers

News of Subordinate Lodges Throughout
the Order

Break Ground for New Dormitory
At Elks National Home

WITH Ralph Hagan, Chairman, and three
other members of Ihe Board of Grand
Trustees participating in the ceremonies,

ground was broken recently for the erection of
a new dormitory at the Elks National Home,
Bedford, \'irginia. The building, to be known
as Dormitory H, will house an additional one
hundred residents. The building schedule calls
for the completion about the first of May, 1931.
Its cost is estimated at 8200,000. Of this
amount, 850,000 was appropriated at the
Grand Lodge Convention at Atlantic City from
the surplus earnings of The Elks Magazine,
upon the recommendation of Grand Trustee
Henry A. Guenther. The resolution formally
executing the suggestion was offered by Past
Exalted Grand Ruler Fred Harper, and unani
mously adopted. Mr. Guenther, together with
his fellow members of the Board of Grand
Trustees, James S. Richardson and John K.
Burch, took part in the ground-breaking.
Among others who participated in the exercises
were Robert Scott, Superintendent of the
Home; Walter R. Crowe, architect of the new
building; and D. J. Phipps, the contractor in
charge of the construction. The only member
of the Board of Grand Trustees absent was
A. Charles Stewart who, while driving to Bed
ford, suffered a painful, although not serious
accident. '

Make Pilgrimage to Grave of Past
Grand Exalted Ruler B. M. Allen

Members of Birmingham, .-Via., Lodge, No.
7Q, their families and many friends, constituting
the largest number ever to gather for the event,
made their annual pilgrimage a short time ago
to the grave of Past Grand Exalted Ruler Basil
Manly Allen, in Elmwood Cemetery, Birming
ham. .'\fter assembling at the Lodge Home, the
group proceeded by automobile to the cemeter>'.
There exercises were held in commemoration of
the estecni and affection which Mr. .-Vllen in
spired. .'\fter the opening praj-er, offered by the
Reverend F. Willis Barnett, the City Fire De
partment Rand of fifty pieces played a selection,
and former State .\ttorney-General J. Q. Smith
delivered an oration, Before the address of
eulogy by Past Grand fnner Guard E. J. Mc-
Crossin, and his laying of a wreath upon the
grave, a male quartette sang. The entire as-

in singing "Auld Lang
f. exercises terminated with thesoundmg of tapsby four buglers.

Po5t Exalted Rulers Hold
Outing at Newburgh, N. Y.
FxIupH Association of PastLxalted Rulere of the Southeast District of New

A Spangler's Grove,
da ion ^n 1 seventy members of the Asso-

A present. Past
Knhl f 9^^"^ Exalted Ruler Henry
Urv of 247, as Secret
mSitV 'ilV mcharge of arrange-
RnW\t S"|stsincluded PastGrand Exalted
S Trov K-' J- ^^^allico,
York vn' '4-'' .l^J-esident of the Newvork State Llks .\ssociation; Dr. Philip J. Mc
Laughlin, of Bridgeport, Conn., Lodge No 1,6

Education ?f'-th\t
W Chairman of the Auditing Committee, and Isaac C. Hotaling Vice-

dation

Boy Scout Troop Sponsored by Neiv
Lastlf, Pa., Lodge Wins Contest

meeting of the Pennsylvania
northwest .\ssociation m Franklin, a contest in
lirst-aid work was held by several Bov Scout
troops sponsored by Elks Lodges. The troops
participating in the competition were those
associated with Sharon Lodge, No. T03; Beaver

alls Loc^e, No. 348; and New Castle Lodge,
-No. 6q, TheNew Castle troop won. Thejudg
ing was based onspeed, neatness, handling ofthe
patient, and accuracy in placing the bandages.
.\mong the prominent Elks of the State to wit-
ness the exhibition were DistrictDeputyGrand
Exalted Ruler Earl MacDonald, Past District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler F.R.Weaver; and
President John F. Nugent, of the Pennsvlvania
State Elks .Association.

Jerspy City, N. J., Elks Sponsor
Championship Track Meet

Jersey City, N. J,, Lodge, No. 211, sponsored
not longago the Senior Metropolitan Track and
rield Championship Meet of the .\mateur .Ath
leticUnion. The games, held at Pershing Field,
Jersey City,broughtout several record-breaking
performances, notable among which was Gus
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Breaking ground for the new dorjnitory at
the Elks National Memorial Home, Bedford,
Va. Among those u-ho took part in the cere
monies attendant tverc (in the front row, from
left to right): Grand Trustee Henry A. Guen
ther, Robert A. Scott, Superintendent of the
Home; IFaher R. Crowe, architect; Grand
Trustees James S. Richardson and Ralph
Hagan; D. J. Phipps, contractor; and Grand
Trustee John K. Burch

Moore's lowering of Abel Kiviat's time for the
mile run, a mark of si.xteen years' standing.
From a financial standpoint also the event
proved a distinct success. It earned a substantial
sum for the Lodge's Crippled Children's Fund.

Frank J. Murphy Appointed Member
Of New York Racing Commission

Frank J. Murphy, prominent member of
Brooklyn, N. Y., Lodge, No. 22, was recently
appointed a member of the New York State
Racing Commission by Edward J. Flynn,
Secretar>' of the State of New York. Jlr.
Murphy will serve for a term of five years. He
succeeds George W. Loft in the ofTice.

Hagerstown, Md., Elks Aid Air
Pilots With Large Sign

Hagerstown Lodge, No. 37S, has erected on
the roof of a large building in its citj- an air
plane marker directing passing flyers to the
city airport. It is the only ofiicial marker in
its locality. The sign can be seen on a clear day
from an altitude of five miles.

Adams, Mass., Elks Provide
Entertainment for Sick

.\dams, Mass., Lodge, No. 1335, recently en
tertained the sick of the Adams Town In
firmary' with a' musical program consisting of
old-time songs and concert numbers. This
special welfare service is presented yearly to the
inmates of the infirmary under the auspices of
the Entertainment Committee of the Lodge.

Out-of-Totvn Members Entertained
By Linton, Ind., Lodge

At a recent meeting, designated as "Reunion
of 866 ilembership," Linton, Ind., Lodge, No.
866, entertained a number of its out-of-town
members. Over 200 IClks, including delegates
from Sullivan, Bicknell, Terre Haute, and \'in-
cennes Lodges, attended the event, one of the
most enjoyable in the history of the Lodge.
After a chicken dinner, the members and their
guests took part in a varied program of amuse
ments.

Indianapolis, Ind., Lodge Gives
Picnic to 400 Orphans

Over 400 orphans were entertained recently
by Indianapolis. Ind., Lodge, No. 13, at its
twenty-seventh annual outing and picnic, held
this_ year Ejt Riverside Park. The amusement
section of the playgrounds provided many thrills
for the children during the first part of the day.
In the afternoon, after a picnic lunch, the young
sters participated in games and field sports.
Before the return home, each child was presented
with a gift from the Lodge.

East Chicago, Ind., Lodge Observes
Its Silver Anniversary

The twenty-fifth anniversary of East Chi
cago, Ind-, Lodge, No. 9S1, recently celebrated
at its beautiful Home, proved to be one of the
biggest birthday observances in the history of
the Lodge. Scores of Elks from neighboring
cities in Indiana and Illinois were present to
assist the East Chicago members in making the
noteworthy event a gala affair. Visiting delega
tions frornHammond and Gary Lodges, together
with their uniformed bands, and others from
Whiting, South Bend, La Fayette, and Chicago,
with officers of the Indiana State Elks .Associa
tion, arrived during the morning and early
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afternoon and were entertained with musical
selections rendered by bands from Gary and
Hanimond Lodges. Initiation of candidates by
the oflicers of East Chicago Lodge, assisted by
the Whiting degree team; tours over the city,
an abundance of inviting refreshments, and an
interesting boxing card were high-lights in the
events of the day. East Chicago Lodge, No.
oSi, has grown from a membership of 25 in 1905
to nearly 600 members in 1930. Seven charter
members were present on the Lodge's twenty-
fifth birthday.

Johnson City, Tenn., Elks Give
Banquet to District Deputy Neves

A testimonial banquet was given recently to
the newly appointe;! District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler of Tennessee, East, Carl A.
Neves, by members of Johnson City Lodge, No.
825. Among the 125 guests present to con
gratulate the District Deputy were Exalted
Ruler William M. Royal of No. 825, toastmaster;
Mayor J. L. Ellison, of Johnson City; and
Everett Greer, head of the Soldiers' Home.

Four California Lodges Form
*'Bay City Bowling Club"

At a recent meeting of bowling enthusiasts
from San Francisco, .'Mameda, Oakland and
San Mateo, Calif., Lodges, a new league was
organized. It will be known as the Bay City
Elks Bowling Club, and will have twelve teams.
Oakland and San Mateo Lodges will each enter
two teams; and San Francisco and Alameda
Lodges, four each. ^latches will be played
ever>' week during the year.

San Antonio, Texas, Lodge Gives
Outing to Many Orphans

The Social and Community Welfare Com
mittee of San Antonio, Texas, Lodge, No_. 216,
entertained recently at an outing many children
from ever>' orphanage in the city. On the play-
irround in Koehler Park, where the picnic was
held, the youngsters played baseball in the
morning and competed in other athletic events
in the afternoon, Refreshments were served
both at noon and later in the day, before the
return home.

Los 'Angeles, Calif., Elks Celebrate
Lodgers 42nd Anniversary

More than 2,500 Elks, including many repre
sentatives from neighboring Lodges, recently
attended the 42nd anniversary of Los Angeles,
Calif., Lodge, No. 99. For this occasion the
banquet hall of the Home was decorated to
represent a music-hall of the late 'nineties.
Many guests came dressed as cowboys, dons
and cabelleros. An elaborate vaudeville show
was the feature entertainment of the evening.

One of the moat delightful of recent events associated with Redondo Beach, Calif., Lodge
wasa lawnparty given to the ladies of the Lodge by its Past Exalted Ruler, M. H. Moore

It consisted of skty acts, among which were a
Floradora sextette, acrobats, music-hall dancing,
and boxing matches. Before and after the
performance the four bands, plajang in rota
tion, providedmusicfor dancing in the ballroorn.
An old-fashioned supper, served by waiters in
red flannel shirts and bandanas, brought the
festivities to a close.

Joint Outing of Massachusetts
Lodges Proves Great Success

Three hundred Elks and their guests met re
cently for the fourth annual joint outing of
Maiden, Everett, Melrose and Wakefield, Mass.,
Lodges at Pemberton Inn, Nantasket. The
afternoon's elaborate entertainment program
consisted of field sports, golf, bridge and whist,
and a baseball game between the teams of
Everett and Melrose Lodges. The Everett
team won, 17 to i. A chicken dinner was
served later that evening in the main dining-
room of the inn.

Ladies of Redondo Beach, Calif.,
Lodge Guests at Lawn Party

In appreciation of their interest in Elks
social and charitable activities. Past Exalted
Ruler Michael H. Moore," of Redondo Beach,
Calif., Lodge, No. *1378, gave a lawn party
recently to the ladies associated with the Lodge.
This entertainment was one of a series of several
of its kind,and followed a numberof dancesand
other affairs.

One Thousand Children Entertained
By Daytona Beach, Fla., Elks

Over one thousand boys and girls were enter
tained recently by the Social and Community
Welfare Committee of Daytona Beach, Fla.,

The commodious and inviting lounge in the Ilotne of Eina, Pa., Lodge, No. 932

I^dge, No. 1141, at the Lodge's nineteenth
annual Children's Day party. As a part of the
program the Elks brought the youngsters to a
vaude\-ille and motion-picture performance at a
local theatre. After the show the children,
escorted by their hosts, marched to the board
walk on the ocean front. There, before their
return home, they enjoyed a large assortment
of good things to eat.

Ohio Elks Honor District Deputy
Moser at Home of Warren Lodge

Men distinguished within and without the
Order, representatives of a scoreof Ohiolodges,
and a large number of members of his own
Lodge, Warren, O., Lodge, No. 295, gathered
recently at the Elks Home in that city as a token
of congratulation to D. K. Moser upon his
appointment to the oflice of District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler of the Northeast District
of his State. The assemblage was held upon
Mr. Moser's return from the Annual Conference
of District Deputies at the Elks National
^Memorial Headquarters Building in Chicago.
Early in the evening the Elks, in company with
a squad of police, formed an escort for Mr.
Moser, who is Fire Chief of Warren, from the
Fire Department headquarters of the city, to
the Home. There a reception and banquet were
given in his honor, with Past Exalted Ruler
Lquis L. Guarnieri presiding as toastmaster.
The principal speech of the evening was _Mr.
Moser's, and it was enthusiastically received
by the more than three hundred gathered to
hear it. Others to address the audience were
Past District Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers
Charles .A.. Booth, William F. Bruning, James
Brecn, John E. Creamer; Blake C. Cook and
Williana G. Lambert, Past Presidents of the Ohio
State Elks Association; Mayor W. A. Lynn
and Safey-Service Director John D. McBride.

Relative Seeking Allamander
Whitlow, Long Lost

R. E. Wjiitlow, a resident of Winslow, Ariz.,
has requested the INIagazine to publish an m-
quir}' as to thewhereabouts ofa long-lost relati\'e
of his, .\liamandcr Whitlow, believed^ to be a
member of the Order, Allamander A\hitlow is
now more than sixty years of age, a cabinet
maker, and formerlylived in Port Arthur, Texas.
In the event of any Elks knowing of him, R- 1'—
Whitlow would appreciate word of it, addre:Sta
to him at P. O. Box 0S4, Winflow, Ariz.

"Nick" Cullop Wins Prize Offered
By Minneapolis, Minn., Elks

Several hundred members of Minneapolisi
Minn,, Lodge, No, 44, attended the fmal game
of the .-Vmerican Association Baseball season, in
order to present their first annual "Most Valu
able Player" award to the plaver chosen for this
honor. Henr>' "Xick" Cullop, holder of a new
Afsociation record for home runs and runs
driven in, was duly awarded a handsome cordo
van leather traveling bag. The presentation
address, made by Ed- J- Goff, .Vssistant County
Attorney and Chairman of the IClks committee,
was amplified through the loud-speakers so that
the crowd of more t'lan 10,000 persons hear<l
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every word and, incidentally, learned of the
charitable work that ilinneapolis Elks take part
in annually. This award will be made at the
end of the playing season every >'ear. The
sports writers of the local newspapers are to act
as the ju^es. Mr. Cullop is to be a member of
the Cincinnati "Reds" of the National League
ne.xt season. He will be initiated into Minne
apolis Lodge this winter.

Two Idaho Lodges Join in
Reception to District Deputy

Over 300 lioise X'alley Elks participated re
cently in a rcccption given by Caldwell, Idaho,
Lod^e, No. 1448, to District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler M. H. Eustace. Speakers of the
evening in the crowded Lodge room were; R. W.

The house in Leadville,
Colo., where, fifty years
ago, Charles A. S. Vivian,
founder of the Order of
Elks, died. It stands not
distant from the Home of

Leadville Lodge

^nes of Pocatello Lodge, No. 674, Past Grand
? X 1 f^rand Lodge; Exalted Ruler BentonF. Delana, of Boise Lodge, No. 310; ICxalted
Ruler R. J. McCabe ofNampa Lodge, No. 1389;
Dr. P. G. Flackof Boise Lodge, Past President

'he Idaho State Elks .Association; Judge
Charles !•. Koelach, Past Exalted Ruler of Boise

flyers. Past Exalted Ruler of
Caldwell Lodge Past Grand Tiler Jones made

principal address, pointingout the fact that
Caldwell Lodge had been honored in the ap-
^intment of M. H. Eustace to the post of
Distnct Deputy and that Caldwell Lodge was
the twelfth Lodge in line in the United States to
show the greatest gain in membership during
the p^t Lodge year. The other speakers also
complimented the Lodge and paid tribute to
the worth of the newly appointed District
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Deputy. Before the Lodge meeting the local
College of Idaho band headed a parade of Elks
through Caldwell's business ptreets.

Elmhurst, III., Elks Make Past
Exalted Rulers Life Members

Before several Past and present District
Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers, oflicers of the
Illinois State Elks .Association and a large at
tendance of other members of the Order. Elm
hurst Lodge, No. 1531, recently conferred
honorar>' life memberships upon two of its Past
Exalted Rulers. Those to receive this distinc
tion were Past Exalted Rulers R. J. Quiter and
.-Ufred H. Nelson. Past District Deputy Grand
Exalted Rulers Nelson H. Millard an<l William
J. Savage made the presentation addresses.
Others who spoke were Past District Deputy
Grand Exalted Rulers William H. Thatcher and
John P. Eaton; District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler John Thiel; First Vicc-Presidcnt ilax
H. Ephraim, Secretary George W. Hasselman
and Chaplain Joseph M. Lonergan, of the
Illinois State Elks Association. Many dele
gates were present from Chicago, flarve\-.
Oak Park,. Cicero, Desplaines, .Aurora, Wood
stock, Joliet and La Grange Lodges.

Past Grand Exalted Rulers Will
Address Indiana Lodge Heads

The Exalted Rulers and Secretaries of all
Indiana Lodges will meet on November 9 at
the Antlers Hotel, Indianapolis. The principal
speakers upon the occasion will be Past Grand
Exalted Rulers Joseph T. Fanning and John K.
Tener.

Nntley, N. J., Elks Pay Visits
To Two Nearby Lodges

Members of Nutley, N. J., Lodge, No. 1200,
recently made two fraternal calls upon neighbor
ing Lodges. The first visit was one to Brookh'n,
N. Y., Lodge, No. 22; the other to Newark,

{Continued on page 63)

News of the State Associations
Wisconsin

QEVER.AL Grand Lodge officers, many dele
gates from every Lodge in the State, and

hundreds of visitors attended the three-day cele
bration recently of the twenty-eighth annual
convention of the Wisconsin State Elks .Associa
tion in Racine. Among the distinguished guests
present were Grand Secretary J. Edgar Masters;
Past District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
Henry C. Baker; Past President Chauncy
Aockey, of the .Association; and Governor
Walter J. Kohler of Wisconsin. The convention
o-ened on Thursday with a reception in the
a''te-noon at the Home of Racine Lodge, No. 252,
for the Grand Lodge olTicers, State .Association
ofiicers and other visiting Elks. In the evening
the Racine Elks entertained their guests at a
banquet in the Lodg<''s dining rooms. Past
District Deputy Baker was the toastmaster. In
Memorial Hall, later, the delegates and visitors
received the official greetings of Governor
Kohler, Grand Secretary Masters, and President
Edward W. Mackey, of the Associati;)n. A
dance in the Lodge's ballroom concluded the
first day's activities. On Friday morning there
was held a trapshoot in which many teams
entered. It was won by the representatives of
Fonddu T.ac Lodge, No. 57, The first business
session took place on the same morning. In the
afternoon those not attending the second busi
ness session played golf and witnessed an exhibi
tion of p.iri)lane stunts over the lake. At four
o'clock the ritualistic teams of Watertown, Eau
Claire and Kenosha I.odges competed for the
-Association trophy, which the Kenosha Lodge
team won. That evening an impressive memo
rial service was held for the soldiers of Racine
killed in the Great War. .An important part of
the exercises was the unveiling, by the members
of Racine Lodge, of the memorial tablet, ck-ected
by them, at the foot of a large tree, designated
as the Memorial Tree, on the la-.vn of the Elks

Home. 1 hesecond dayoftheconvention closed
with a dance and supper. The final business
session and election of officers took place on
baturday morning. The delegates re-elected
lor their President Edward W. Mackey, of
Mamtowoc Lodge, No, 687. Other officers
chosen were; First Vice-president, J. W. Sel-
bach, Lau Claire Lodgfe, No. 402; Second Vice-
President, J. Roland Jones, Jr., Racine Lodge;

, y^ce-President, G. Holmes Daubner,
Waukesha Lodge, No. 400; Fourth Vice-Presi-
aent, Arthur J. Geniesse, Green Bay Lodge,
io, 259; Secretary-,Theodore Benfey (re-elected),
Mieboygan l^dge, No. 299; Treasurer, Lou
Uecker, .Antigo Lodge, No. 662; and Trustees

(all rc-clected): Raymond C. Dwyer, La Crosse
Lodge, No. 300; Ray F. Steinhauer, Madison
Lodge, No. 410; A. J. Horlick, Racine Lodge;
Harry A. Kiefer, Wausau Lodge, No. 248; and
P. H. Moohan, Kenosha Lodge. Immediately
after the election, Past President C. E. Brough-
ton installed the officers. .At this meeting the
delegates selected Sheboygan as the convention
city for 1931. A grand parade was the climax
of the three-day meeting, Hundreds took part
in the colorful spectacle and many more watched
from the sidewalks. Prizes were awarded to the
several Lodges participating in the parade. The
band of MilwaukeeLodge, No. 46, won the first

{Continued on page 60)

The officers ofCrisfif-ld,Md., Lodge. N". 1044, winners of the ritualistic championship of
the Mitryland. Delaware and Dish let of Columbia State Elks Association
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The

Grand Exalted

Ruler's Visits

VISITS to eiyht Subordinate Lodges and
attendance of annual conventions and

_ other meetings of five State Elks Associa
tions constituted the initial round of the oflicial
calls of Grand Exalted Ruler Lawrence H. Rupp,
following his election and installation at the
Grand Lodge Convention in Atlantic City.

Mr. Rupp's first visit was one in his native
State of Pennsylvania, to York Lodge, No. 213,
for the rededication of the Elks Monument on
Penn Common, in York, on July 25. This
occasion, reported in detail in "Under the
Spreading Antlers," in the September issue of
the Magazine, was made particularly noteworthy
by the appearance in the parade through the
main streets toward the Common, of York
Lodge'sprize-winninguniformed marchingunit.
The Grand Exalted Ruler delivered the dedica
tory address at the Monument and later, at a
banquet at the YorkLodge Home in theevening,
spoke again to a gathering of four hundred mem
bers of the Order assembled there in his honor.

Some two weeks later, on August 8 and 9, the
Grand Exalted Ruler was the honored gu^t of
the Illinois State Elks Association, in Cliicago.
Present also upon this occasion werePast Grand
Exalted Rulers Bruce A. Campbell and Walter P.
.\ndrews. Grand Secretary J. Edgar Masters,
and Dr. Carroll Smith, a member of the Goodof
the Order Committee of the Grand Lodge.

The delegates and other attendants of the
Pennsylvania State Elks .-Association's twenty-
fourth annual convention, held at Reading,
welcomed the Grand Exalted Ruler enthusiasti
cally whenhe visited there, on August 24 and 25.
On the evening of the twenty-fourth the Past
Presidents .Association gave a dinner in honorof
Mr. Rupp; and upon the following evening he
wasthe guest ofhonorat an informalreceptionat
the Home of Reading Lodge, No. 115, and was
theprincipal speaker among several distinguished
members of the Order to make addresses._

On August 27, Mr. Rupp attended the thirty-
second annual convention of the Ohio State Elks
.Association, meeting at Cedar Point, under the
auspices of Sandusky Lodge, No. 285. In the
course of his stay, the Grand Exalted Ruler
addressed the delegates at the final business
session, reviewed the brilliant street paradeand,
on the evening of the same day, was the guest
of honor at a dinner-dance which terminated the
festivities of this gathering of Oliio Elks.

Full accounts of the conventions of the Illiriois,
Pennsylvania and Ohio State Elks Associations
were published in the last, the October, issue of
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Grand Exalted Ruler Lawrence H. Rupp, accompanied by members of Jamestown, N. Y.,
Lodge, No. 263, lays a tvreath upon thegrave of Past Grand Exalted RulerJerome iS. fisher

the Magazine, under the heading, "News of the
State .Associations."

Upon the tliird daj' of the tenth annual con
vention of the Mar>'land, Delawareand District
of Columbia State Elks Association, held at
Ocean City, Md., Mr. Rupp arrived and was
greeted by officials of the Association. He
attended the business session on September 6
and delivered an address memorable for its con
tent and the response it evoked. A second dis
tinguished speaker upon this occasion was
GovernorAlbert E. Ritchie of Mai^'land.

Eight days later, at theHome ofPhiUipsburg,
N. J., Lodge, No. 395, the Grand Exalted Ruler
was present at thequarterlj- meeting oftheNew
Jersey StateElksAssociation. Hewas theguest,
in the evening, after the business session, at a
dinner attended by the two hundred and fifty
delegates to the meeting. .

Reports of this meeting and of the gathering
of the Maryland, Delaware and District of
Columbia State Elks Association appear else
where in this issue of the :Magazine, in "News
of the State Associations."

Grand Exalted Ruler Rupp's first visit to any
Lodge outside his native State of Pennsylvania
was that paid September 15 to Port Jenis,
N Y., Lodge, No. 64v Officers of the Lodge,
headed by Exalted Ruler Robert F. Boland, met
Mr. Rupp at Milford and, with a motorcycle
escort preceding them, conducted him to theElks
Homein Port Jervis. There one hundredmem
bers of the Order, including Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Murray Hulbert, District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler ClarenceJ. Scaton, Past District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Jacob A. Decker,
and ofl'icers and members of Port Jervis, Monti-
cello, Newburgh and Liberty^ Lodges were
gathered. After a brief reception, the Grand
Exalted Ruler and his hosts enjoyed a delicious
luncheon in the dining hall of the Horne. A'ter
expressions of welcome on the part of Exalted
Ruler Boland, speaking for the Lodge; and
Mayor Conmy, speaking for thecity,Mr. Rupp
delivered a trenchant and stimulating address.
That was followed by shorter talks by Past

The Grand Exnlted Ruler upon the occasion of his recent insit to the Home
N. Y., Lodg", iVo. .550. Seated next to Mr. Rupp is Past Grand Exnlted Ruler Mufiay HulbLrt

Grand Exalted Ruler Hulbert, District Deputy
Seaton, Past District Deputy Decker, and
Charles H. Levy, Vice-President of the New
York State Elks Association. These notables,
together with officers of Port Jer\-is and neigh
boring Lodges, left the Home soon after the
luncheon to escort the Grand Exalted Ruler to
Monticello.

Upon his arrival- at the Home of Monticello
Lodge, No. 1544, the Grand Exalted Ruler was
the guest of honor at a dinner attended by about
one hundred members of the Order. Those
present included the constituents of his escort
from Port Jervis, members of Monticello Lodge
and of Middletown, Haverstraw, Liberty and
Catskili Lodges. The scene of festivities, held
in the banquet room of the Home, was rendered
the more brilliant by the exceptionally gay and
colorful decorations of flowers and Lodge banners.
In the principal speech of the evening, Mr. Rupp
was generous in his praise of the spirit of Monti
cello Lodge for its achieving, within two years of
its institution, so splendid a Home as that about
to be dedicated; and in consequent talks, P^t
Grand Exalted Ruler Hulbert and Past District
Deputy Decker added their felicitations to those
of the Grand Exalted Ruler. After the dinner, a
parade was formed to march through the main
streets of Monticello. The procession was led
by Chief of Police James A. Brown, followed by
the Grand Exalted Ruler and othei Grand Lodge
officers and delegations of members from the
host Lodge and its neighbors. The marchers in
all numbered about three hundred. They re
turned to the Home for the dedication cere
monies, performed by Mr. Rupp, with the
assistance of Past District Deputy Dccker and
officers of Port Jervis, Middletown, Haverstraw
and Liberty Lodges. Just before the exercises
dedicating the new S75>ooo Home, representa
tives of Port Jervis Lodge presented to Monti
cello Lodge a handsome grandfather's clock.

The entire staff of odicers and virtually all the
Past Exalted Rulers of Kingston Lodge, No.
550, welcomed GrandExalted Ruler Rupp upon
his visit there at midday, September 16, at a re
ception at the Lodee Home and, thereafter, at a
luncheon in his honor at the Governor Clinton
Hotel. Before repairing to the hotel, Mr. Rupp
made a tour of inspection of the Home, admiring
particularly the painting and memorial tablet
by George Innes, Jr., a celebrated artist and a
member of Kingston Lodge. The mayor of
Kingston, Edgar I.. Dempsey, greeted the
Grand Exalted Ruler at the luncheon, extending
to him and to those who accompanied him. Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Murray Hulbert and Past
Exalted Ruler Gurney Afflerbach, Secrcta^- to
the Grand Exalted Ruler, an expression of the
hospitality of the city. In addition to these
rruests and to the oflicers, past and present,
of Kingston Lodge, there were present at the
affair William F. Edelmuth, Trustee of the New
•S'ork State Elks Association; and Exalted Kuier
William E. Thorpe, of Catskili Lodge. Mr.
Thorpe, together with a delegation of feilov.
members, formed an escort later for Mr._ Rupp
upon his journey to Catskili for the dedication
of the Lodge Home there in the evening.

On the evening of September 16, before a
{Continued on page sg)
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rhe Annual Conference
of District Deputies

Held in Chicago, III, September 20 and 21
* I ^BDE Annual Conference of District Dep-

I uties was held at the Elks National Mem
orial Headquarters Building, Chicago,

Illinois, on Saturday, September 20, and Sun
day, September 21, 1930.

On September 20 Grand Exalted Ruler
Lawrence H. Rupp received the newly appointed
District Deputies at his ofiSce in groups according
to States, thus coming into personal contact
with each individual District Deputy. From his
ofl&ce, each group was escorted to the office of
Grand Secretary J. E. Masters, where they re
ceived special instructions in connection with the
relation of that department to the subordinate
Lodges, and especially in the matter of the
examination of books and records of subordinate
Lodges.

In the offices of The Elks Magazine they
were received by Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Joseph T. Fanning, editor and executive direc
tor, who, with representatives of the advertising
and_ business departments of the publication,
familiarized them with ways in which they can
help the magazine in their visitations to sub
ordinate Lodges.

The conference adjourned at 5:30 o'clock,
Saturday afternoon, September 20, to meet the
following noon at a luncheon in the Florentine
Room of the Congress Hotel. This gathering
was addressed by Mr. Rupp, Mr. Fanning, Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Frank L. Rain, Grand
Secretary J. E. Masters and Dr. Ralph TTagnn^
Chairman of the Board of Grand Trustees.

Following the luncheon, the meeting was
called to order at 2:30 P. M., by Grand Exalted
Ruler Lawrence H. Rupp, who spoke in part
as follows:

" My Brothers, I hopeyou willmake yourselves
comfortable. I was very much impressedyester
day in the group conferences that were held at
the Building, with the very evident high charac
ter of the Elks who have been selected as District
Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers, and who are here
gathered today.

" I knowit has been said in the past by Grand
Exalted Rulers on occasions of this sort that
they were confronted with the highestquality of
District Deputies that had ever been appointed.
That would be empty and fulsome flattery on
my part, but I want to say to you, and I say it to
you sincerely, that seldom in my experience
have I been privileged to address what I consider
a finer group of American gentlemen than con
frontmeherethisafternoon. (Applause.)

"In a measure, yesterday, and, quite inform-
3lly> I attempted to outline my policies and my
ideas for the year. It maybe that yougathered
the impression that I didn't intend to wage any
particularly strenuous campaign along any
new avenues of endeavor in Elkdom. If you
gathered that impression I simply desire to
emphasize tWs fact, that it is my hopeduring the
year to continue to build on the old foundations
and, possibly, to bring this great Order of ours
back to the original principles of Elkdom, as I
copider them to have been embraced in the fine

of Charity, Justice, Brotherly Love
and Fidelity, all of which principles, possibly,
mejm theestablishment, wherever theyareprac-

j' broad, fine, general sentiment ofGood-Fello^vship.
As a professional man I have always had

greatadmiration formen who build things. I re-
member that I read at one time the story ofthe
philosopher Carlyle. He was traveling through
t^ngland and hecame to an oldbridge. It was a
^nous coincidence, but the fact was that his
lather had built the bridge. He stood there for a
while, and then he said to a bystander, 'This
bndge, this structure, will last, I venture to
prophesy, long after the books I have written
shall have been forgotten,"

"Iremember, too, reading about that stormy
petrel in politics, whose name at one time was
mentioned from one end of the country to an
other,Governor Altgdd. Latelytherehavebeen
s;^pathetic studies made ofthebiography ofthe
Ufe ofGovernor Altgeld, and it isfound, upon an
anal^is of his writings, thathe had a great urge
for humanity, andin one of thebiographies it is
said that when he was at the very pinnacle of
pohtical success hewas asked thequestion as to
whatachievement ofhislife he considered most
importont, and, strange to say, or, possibly, if
you follow thephilosophy I am uttering, it wasn't
strange at all that he didsaythat he considered
the most important achievement of his life
theerection of theUnity Building here in Chi
cago.

thl w^lH® structures of
T Pyramids, for instance, erected at

dffiei? the
V4*w ui tuobe,Kings

ftepnerations. I like the stoty
i tn T that beautiful structure erect-

"I say I Uke the things that men buUd. All this
leads me to say that m Elkdom
builders. We have built in the great cities and
th^ structures. Some ofthem are architecturally very beautiful. Thev
serve a fine purpose. They are temples where
their nieamng is properly understood, reared bv

^ principles of the Order^They are te^lesof Good Fellowship. And if Ican dunng this administration, convey the conviction to the very heart of Elkdom tiLat tE
homes must be preserved as the fine temoles
of Good Fellowship and Friendship, that tW
were intended tobe, indeed I feel thatI will have
served a veryuseful purpose.

one of own mind the conviction thatone of the most important objects of life after aU
IS Ae makmg of friends. Inthe first Offici^ctcular, and you wiU pardon my refeLnS^to it f
finS A recently, you Will
fSm-c by quoting aline from RobertLouis Stevenson. Robert Louis Stevenson in
my judgment, was a very remarkable man 'Hc
was agreat novelist, he was agreat poerand he
was, indeed, a great thinker. He travelS

^ portion of Europe with a donkey, and
^ K- t ^preface to the essays, there ispubhshed a letter that he wrote to a friend and
the letter contains thisphilosophy. 'We arp an

whayohn Bunyan caUed the wilder-ness of the worid, and we are all, too, travelers
wth a donkey, and the best that we find in our
travels is an honest friend. He is a happy
voyager who finds many. They are indeed the
end ^ind the reward of Ufe.' And, if inElkdom
we canfind friends, and if we can find many
fnends, we will find in the finding of them a
sufficient justification oftheexistence ofElkdom
Andso,as myrepresentatives during thecominc
y^r, I hope, asI tned toexpress yesterday, you
will gointo theLodges ofthe Order carrying the
message of friendship. There is an American
poet who told the storysome timeagoabout the
peopling of the great West. He said that in the
eariy days when cabins were scattered at great
distances, a traveler went over theplains, andin
the evening time saw an oldmanstanding before
a cabin. He asked the question, 'What kind of
people live around here?' And the old man
cabnly removing his pipe, said, 'What kind of
people, stranger, did you leave back home?'
And theinquirer said, 'Well, they were a stingy
m^n, selfish, unneighborly lot.' The old man
said to himquite calmly, "^ell, stranger, that's
the kind of people you will find around here.'
Alittle whilelater anothercamethat way,and he

too stopped at the cabin and he asked the old
man, 'What kind of people live around here?'
And the oldman asked the same question he had
asked before, 'What kind of people did you
leave back home?' And the inquirer said.
Well, they were a kindly, neighborly, lovable

lot.' And tte old man said, 'Well, stranger,
that's the kind of people you will find around
here.'

"Of course, you see the philosophy of that
story and its application, too. If you go into the
subordinate Lodges in your districts, carrying
with you a message of kindness and friendliness,
if youare carrying Elkdom in your hearts, I am
sure it can not be gainsaidyou will find Elkdom
in the hearts of those you visit. I say that is
tremendously important. I believe that in the
complexities of modern life, with these distrac
tions that have come upon us, the radio, the
moving-pictures, the automobile, and the golf
courses, and^ all these other distractions that
occupy the time of man, it is very important to
stress the fact that after all kindness and good
fellowship and real Elkdom are tremendously
important. I was in a Ixtdge in New York some
tme ago, in fact, just a few days ago, when an
oldmancame to me, and really there were tears

1.®^^ when he said to me, 'Now, I think,after having lived a long life, that your message
IS important, and I like to think that in our
lx)dge weunderstand the principles of the Order
and the importance of good-fellowship.' You
may say, 'That's sentiment.' Of course, it is
sentiment. Elkdom is sentiment. It is sen
timent that was back of the building of all of
these temples ofgood-fellowship. It issentiment
that erected that magnificent Memorial building
on theshores ofLake Michigan. It is sentiment
that placed in that building the fine objects of

that you saw thereyesterday. It issentiment
that caused us to put into that rotunda those
statues representing the various stations in our
Lodges.

J HOPE you will have observed that thefigure
representing Fidelity is the figure of a Ro

man soldier, and, of course, you know how we
nave associated the idea of fidelity with that Ro
man centurion. In yg A. D., Vesuvius burst its
bounds, and the ashes and the lava and the
smoke that rolled from that volcanic crest

the cities of Herculaneum and Pompeii,
and for eighteen hundred years those citieswere
!?®t- And then, they began to excavate, and at
the gates of Herculaneum they found the skele
ton of a Roman soldier, and in the bony claws of
nishandhe held the chainthat opened the gates

? '^'ty, and those who found him took offtneir hats and their eyes ffled with tears because
they could visualize the story. While the
P^P™ of that city fled through the gates downinto the plain belowin their search for safety, as
^e ashes rained around them, as the gloom
became thickerand thicker, he stood there at the
post of duty holding the chain that opened the
gates permitting the people to go to safety in
ne plains below. He stood there for eighteen

hundred years at thepostofduty.
jNow, wehavemadethat ideaourpermanent

possesswn. We have taken that sentiment and
made it concrete by placing the figure of a
xoimn soldier in that magnificent MemorialJading to typify our aspirations for Fidel
ia "1? sentiment, my Brothers, now, that is
^ J this great National Foundation. Imed to stressyesterdaymy thoughts about the
roundation and may I just repeat in a wordor
two th^e thoughts, because none of the members
or the Foundation Board of Trustees will speak
to you this afternoon. I think it is a thrilling
thing of participating in that Foundation. I
told some of you how I had \Tsited the old
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cemetery' at Kingston. I saw there this quaint
old epitaph:

'Reader, pause as you pass by,
As you now are, so once was I,
As I now am. you soon will be,
Prepare for cicalli ami follow me.'

"That is quite a gruesome old epitaph. AndI
saw there, too, tlie crumbling stones. They
were not so old. Some of tiiem were two hundred
and some of them three hundred years old and
as they were crumbling away it occurred to me
that some day of course the names of all now
living will be inscribed on marble stones lilce
that and those stones will crumble away and
the lettering will become illegible, but long after
I an\ gone, five hundred years from now my
contribution to the Elks National Foundation
will still be employed for the purpose of carrjing
on some fine philanthropic movement some
where in America. Hearts will be gladdened.
Homes will be made happier. It may be that
the children will be clothed. It may be that the
sick will be healed. It may be that youth will be
educated. But somewhere, somehow in .Vmerica
in the years to come long after that stone upon
which my name shall have been inscribed shall
have crumbled away, my contribution will still
be my own guarantee, the guarantee to me, of
the kind of immortality that most men love. Of
course, that is sentiment.

"As I,tliink of the fine things that have been
•achieved in the history- of the world, I know they
are based on sentiment. It is sentiment that
carried our soldier boys across the sea. It is
sentiment that fills your heart when you look at
your nation's flag. It is sentiment that gives
you happy hours in your home. It is sentiment
that has built these temples of Elkdom. Tt is
sentiment that I want you to carry during the
coming year into the lodges of your districts.
And if you do that, I have no doubt about the
result at all. I believe that we will have.a happy
year. In spite of it? diiTiculties, in spite of con
ditions, I believe we can, by the exercise of
sentiment, bring into the Lodges of our Order a
great number of fine .-Vmerican gentlemen who
are not Elks but who ought to be Elks.'

"Looking into your faces I am very certain
that you will be the .Vpostles of Good-Fellow-
fthip, of Sentiment, of Kindliness, and you will
interpret to the subordinate Lodges the value
of these principles upon which our great structure
rests."

Mr. Rupp then administered the oath to the
new District Deputies, and introduced Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph T. Fanning, Editor
and E.xecutive Director of Tiic Elks Magazin'E,
who spoke as follows;

"Grand E.xalted Ruler and Brothers—I ari
very appreciative of this opportunity that is
afforded me by the Grand Exalted Ruler to
address you for a few moments. I enjoyed
yesterday meeting many of you personally. \ ou
weregiven the story of The Elks Magazine, its
needs, its aspirations, and its hopes, by Brother
Hart and Brother Davidson, representing the
business and advertising end, and I am going to
take but a few moments of your time to speak
somevvhat more generally regarding your Maga
zine. .As it will be necessary for me to treat with
figures in what I have to say, I have reduced
my talk to writing, and with your indulgence I
will read what I desire to express to you now.

"The Elks Magazixe is now in its ninth year.
It can no longer be called an e.xperiment nor, by
the same token, can it any longer plead its
youth in bespeaking the cooperation and support
of the Order in general, and, in this case, of the
District Deputies in particular. We of the
publication commission are just as anxious for
this support, just as dependent upon it as we
have ever been, but the Magazine must now
stand not upon promises, but upon its record.

"To those familiar with it, that record needs no
enlarging upon. It has been one of unprece
dented success in the field of fraternal publica
tions. Inex'itably, however, there are many
among our 800,000 members who, by reason of
recent affiliation, lack of contact, or for other
reasons, are not familiar with that record, nor
properly acquainted with the purposes and.plans
of the Magazine.

"Completely to fulfill its role the Magazine
must interest every Elk. The greater share ot the
responsibility for this lies,naturally and properly,
upon the editorial staff, but there has never been

an article produced—be it a magazine, a fountain
pen or a can of baking powder—that did not
have to be sold to its public. A fine reputation
and jealously guarded standards make that sell
ing easier, but they do not obviate the necessity
for it. It is here that you District Deputies have
an opportunity to render a great service to the
Order.

"Let me quote you a few figures; The Elks
Mag.\zine during the eight years of operation
which were completed on May 31 of this year,
had earned a total net surplus of $1,621,927.07,
representing, a yearly average of 8202,740.88.
Its surplus earnings for the past fiscal year were
S2I5.6I3-34-

"From the total surpluses earned during the
past eight years, there have been turned over to
the Grand Lodge, or paid out at its direction,
the following sums:

"'FtJRNED over to Grand Lodge and used for
reduction of per capita tax for year 1924-25,

$200,000; National Memorial Headquarters
Commission, to defray cost of art features for

' National Memorial Headquarters Buil^ng,
$480,000; administrative expenses of National
Memorial Headquarters Commission from June
I, i92f), to May 31, 1929, $87,344.74; main
tenance, taxes, city improvements, and other
expenses of the National Memorial Headquarters
Building from June i, 1926, to May 31, 1929,
$107,338.81; Payment in full of Grand Lodge
appropriation to the Elks National Home, Bed
ford, Va,, foradditionaldormitory andpower and
heating building, S350 000.

"From its surplus balance of the past year the
Magazine haspaid the following sums; Adminis
trative ex-penses of National Memorial Head
quarters Commission from June i, 1929, to May
31 1930, $26,546.33; maintenance, taxes, city
improvements, and other ex-penses of the
National Memorial Headquarters Building,
from June i, 1929, to May 3:, 1930, $36,180.65;
payment of expenses incurred by the Grand
Iwodge for official visits of District Deputies,
during the ensuing Grand Lodge year, in ac
cordance \vith the resolution adopted by the
Grand Lodge at Los Angeles, California, July,
1929, $15,466.22; paidfrom surplus to the Grand
Lodge—$150,000—a total of $1,452,876.75
(great applause)—leaving a workinc surplus
balance of $169,050.32, of which $93,023.95 is
represented in our inventory of invoices already
paid for, but applicable to future issues of the
Magat'tine.

"The $150,000 paid to the Grand Lodge this
year has been allocated as follows: To defray
part of the expenses of a new dormitory at the
Elks National Home at Bedford, Va., $50,000;
to the American Legion Building, Paris, Inc.,
to defray the expense of the construction of an
Elks Memorial Hall in the American Legion
headquarters now being erected in Paris, France,
$30,000; to the General Fund of the Grand
Lodge, $70,000.

"Now this is a record which spells success on
the financial side, and which, as the table of dis
bursements shows, has been the means of accom
plishingsomeof the greatest undertakings of the
Order; undertakings which, lacking these sur
pluses, could never have been inaugurated or
completed.

"On the editorial side has been presented a
magazine of attractive and dignified appearance,
publishing the work of distinguishedwriters and
illustrators, and carrying the official messages of
the Grand Lodge officers;news of the activities of
State Associations, Subordinate Lodges and,_in
important cases of individual Elks. magazine
of balanced contents, containing reading matter
of interest and value to every Elk and to every
member of his family.

"It is our wish and our function to publish, in
addition to oflicial circulars, all news of interest
to the Order at large. We should like to include
in our news columns frequent mention of every
Lodge in the Order. To achieve this, however,
complete cooperation is essential. Many Lodges
have no regular provision for supplying us with
news of their activities. Of these not a few
become disgruntled when, month after month,
they see no mention of themselves. Then, in
stead of looking for the source of trouble at
home, they write to us, complainingofour lack of
interest in them. Every Exalted Ruler should
see to it that his Lodge has a designated member
to act as correspondent and to keep in constant
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touch with the Magazine. If you gentlemen, in
making j-our \isits, will emphasize the benefits
not only to the Magazine, but to the Lodge it
self, to be derived from such a practise, a better
understanding and a more complete publication
will result. You could also point out, where
necessary, the difierence between what is news
and what isn't. The notes of a regular meeting
are not news, but a resolution to build a new
Home; the establishment of a scholarship; an
anniversary celebration; a program of welfare
work—these constitute news and will ahvaj-s
find a place in our columns. Reports of such
events should be sent promptly. To appear in
any given issue they should reach the officeof the
Magazine not later than the first of the preceding
month.

"As you know it is the revenue from advertis
ing which makes it possible to furnish to the
Order a magazine of the quality of The Elks and,
conversely, it is the quality of the magazine, plus
kno'wu returns which attracts advertisers.
Every Elk is, therefore, in a position to help not
only the Order in general, but himself in particu
lar, by patronizing those firms which advertise in
his magazine and by making it clear, when he
does so, that his action is the result of such
advertising. An identifiable response by the
membership will insure an increasingly larger and
better magazine and greater financial returns
to the Order.

"YouDistrict Deputies who, during the coming
vear will visit ever\- Lodge on our roster, can
render no greater ser\-ice to the Magazine, and
through it to ever>' IClk, than to emphasize this
obvious but frequently overlooked fact.

" Another factor important to the prestige and
functioning of the Magazine is its proper dis
tribution. E\ er)' Elk in good standing is en
titled to receive his copy each month. Before \ve
can guarantee that, however, we must have his
correct address. This is the responsibility of the
subordinate LodgeSecretary. The full name and
address of every new member, and all changes in
the cases of older members, should immediately
be sent to the Magazine office. You can help
greatly by bearing this in mind and calling
attention to it on the occasion of your visits.

"Now, my Brothers, there is no need. 1 believe,
to remind you that I have been talking of yo7ir
magazine; to point out that its ownership is in
your hands and those of the other 800000 Elks
on the rolls of the Order; that its strength is your
strength-and theirs. It has been a great pleasure
to taik to you on a subject so near to my heart.
The District Deputies who preceded you have
done invaluable work as liaison officers between
the Magazine and its readers and I am confi
dent that you will carry on this fine tradition.
I thank you."

•pOLLOWING a brief talk by Past Grand
^Exalted Ruler James R. Nicholson, Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Frank L. Rain was mtro-
duced. His address was in part, as follows;^

"I am delighted to be here on this occasion,
but I regret that I am to pinch-hit for John K.
Tener. who never needed a pinch-hitter, es-
peciallv when he speaks about the Elks National
Memorial Headquarters Building.

" I regret indeed that he is not here todav to
present to you in person something with refer
ence to the Building that is the apple of his eye.
I am just one of the lowly members of the Com-
mission, awaydown on the list, but I also take a
greatdeal ofpride in the Building, because I feel
that I had something to do with its in«ption.
having suggested when I-was Grand Exalted
Ruler in 1919 and 1020 that weha\-e a National
Headquarters for the offices of the Grand Lodge.
The building, however, has developed into some
thing that I never dreamed ofat the time I made
that suggesrion. _

"You all know its beauties, you all know win it
was erected, and it is unnecessary for me to tell
you about that. I do want tosay, though, gentle
men, that the promise made at Los Angeles that
that building would soon be completed is abou t
to come true. You weretold at Los Angeles that
there were a couple of pieces of statuary to be
placed in the two niches at either end of the
building, the north and the south ends, and a
couple ofmural paintings, and a couple ofbronze
pieces to be placed on the tables, m the grand
reception room, and that we thought that «,ould
be done by this time, but due to illness of the
sculptor he was unable to finish one 01 these
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groups for the niches, and due to unavoidable
delay the bxiilding is not quite completed.

"You saw in place yesterday the two magnifi
cent paintings by Mr. Savage in the main recep
tion room, entitled, 'Armistice' and 'The Pur
suits of Peace.' You also saw those beautiful
bronzes on the tables in the reception room,
illustrative of 'Earth' and 'The Spirit of Air.'
One of the sculptural groups is completed and
ready to be placed in its niche and the other
one will be completed"by spring, so that at the
annual convention in Seattle you will have a
final report from this Commission.

"We have also placed in the hands of the prin
ter and engraver a booklet, of Which you doubt
less have been informed, that contains the history
of the building and illustrations of what we deem
to be the very best pieces of sculpturing and
painting, so that you may before very long, we
hope, have that in your hands as District
Deputies, to carry with you on your visitations
to the various Lodges."

Mr. Rain concluded his address with an
eloquent tribute to Grand Exalted Ruler Rupp,
after which Grand Secretary J. E. Masters spoke.
His speech follows:

" TT WAS in the fall of 1921that the then Grand
_Exalted Ruler, William W. Mountain, con

ceived the idea of holding such a conference as
you this day attend. In the years that have
passed since then, I have been favored by being
permitted to attend each succeeding conference
of District Deputies and have reached the con
clusion that these meetings, held each fall, rank
second only in importance to the Grand Ix)dge
sessionsof our Order. In the past, the response
from those in conferencehas beenprompt, cordial
and unanimous. I amsureyouwho will takeup
the work this year will be just as loyal and will
give full measure of your time and ability to
further advance our fraternity.

"Last March, I was privileged to accompany
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Fred Harper on a
visit to some of the Lodges of the Southland. One
evening, I recall with particular pleasure. The
occasion was a visit to one of the smaller Lodges.
No special preparation had been made for the
reception of the Grand Lodge party; a small
number, possibly twenty-five or thirty, gathered
for an informal dinner in the club rooms. When
the time came for Brother Harper to speak, I
doubted if there would be a ready responsefrom
those present. However, the speaker made no
comment upon the obviously unsatisfactory
conditionsof that Lodge,but talked earnestlyof
the_ ne^ for a seriousconsideration of what the
obligation ofan Elk involved. The GrandLodge
officer who spoke next was so impressedwith the
sentiment expressed, that he said, 'After listen
ing to the first speaker, I am convinced that
there is a placefor anotherspecial ceremony in
Elkdom. I believe that once a year, the entire
membership of each subordinate Lodge shoiJd
becalled uponto again take theobligation ofthe
Order. It is too bad that we arenot in a Lodge
room, because now is an opportune time to re-
dedicate ourselves by again assuming theobliga
tion of Elkhood.' Immediately a good brother
arose from his place and said, 'Let's do it now.'
Andso the group adjourned to the Lodge room
where the obligation was repeated in unison.
This was about nine o'clock and I want to tell
you that from that time until half-past twelve,
there was evidenced a spirit of renewed loyalty
and devotion, the like of which I had never
before seen. One brother after another arose to
his feet and told why he loved Elkdom, told of
the good hehadgotten from hismembership and
testifi^ to the worthwhileness of that good-fel
lowship which the Grand Exalted Ruler has
stressedso effectively. SoI say, this spirit exists
today, just as it did in the early days of our
Order. It is still the great, the positive influence
which makes THE ELKS such an outstanding
fraternity.

"Fraternal organizations are not unlike busi
ness enterprises, which have their periods of
rough weather as well as theircalm andpeaceful
days. During the past year. Elk Lodges went
through some very trying experiences. Condi
tions from a business and industrial standpoint
were not satisfactory. These conditions, which
weregeneral,had their effecton ourLodges. Dues
were slowcoming in, receipts from the entertain
ment features of our homes and clubs fell off.
In some instances, it was difficult to meet the

payments due on homes, and many desirable
persons were really unable to spare the money to
join our organization. Yet, it is pleasing to re
port that the payment of Subordinate L<»dge
current obligations has been most satisfactory
and that the net assets of our Lodges are more
than five million dollarsgreater than last year.
In that connection, it might be well to state that
the amount of money spent for charitable pur
poses is greater than in any previousyear of our
history.

"But it is only natural that Elks should over
come difficulties, for Elk Lodges aremadeup of
high-class men who will fight to meet their obli
gations. May I repeat a statement made to one
of the groups yesterday? I do this because a
brother toldmehow pleased hewas I hadpassed
oninformation hewas glad tohave. Boiled down,
here is what was said: In the past eight years
^e Grand Lodge has charged the subordinate
Lodges with dues amounting to approximately
twelve million dollars. Of that amount, there
has been charged off less than five thousand
dollars. We are justified in boasting of this
record; for I do notbelieve anybank orany great
business organization canshow a record that will
even approach it I tell you this because I know
you have a great pride in our Order and it seems
to me this is a statement that may well be re
peated to the subordinate Lodges. Taking
courage from the past and looking confidently
toward ^e future, our Order is more than
hopeful that thecoming year hasmuch ofgood
fortune in store for us.

"Ofall the Msets which the Grand Lodge pos
sesses, there is none more important, none more
tmly valuable, than the confidence and good will
of the subordinate Lodges. As officers of the
Crrand Lodge, weshould striveto estabUsh closer
relations between thesubordinate bodies and the
Grand Lodge so that full and complete under
standing may^ways exist. Bear in mind that the
Grand Lo^e has established a fixed irolicy which

ttej^eatwt measure of self-government
to thesu^r^nateLodge. All the Grand Lodgeasks K t^t the subordinate Lodge confine its

to ,American gentlemen, that itmeet its obhgations promptly and that it en
deavor, as l^t it can, to make its home city a
better place m which to live.

acquaint the Grand Lodge
to more closely

S" Lodges with eachother and ^e Grand Lodge as well, is one of
your important duties. , ^ c ui

office desires to have cordial relationswth the subordinate Lodges of the Order. As you
entirely through the secretaries.

T impress uponsuborchnate Lodge Secretaries the fact that a
tw ^ Sood Lodge. Urgethem tofile their reports promptly. Insist that
theyanswer coimnumcations andadvise them to

w t °5^gations, notonly to the Grand Lodge,
™ cities, with

; In that connection, I should sav,
cimnp/rt Secretaries are in the mamand efficient, yet freedom from
preju^ce compels me to say there are a few
Secretan«, wth some of whom you will come
in contect,who do not seem to measure up. If
you will, as suggested by the Grand Exalted
Ruler, talk over with them their delinquencies

tSe
have thoughtthat I dwelt toolong on the subject ofmember-

smp,yesterday, but let merepeatagain that no
question demands more serious consideration
than that of membership. Last year, in com
mon with practically every other fraternity, we
^ered a loss m numbers. The Good of the
Vj!, ,. '̂̂ jnnnttee, in its report presented at
Atlantic City, dwelt at length upon this situa-
"?n- Astudyofthat report, copy ofwhich you
wll find at your place at the table today, will
bring toyour attention some reasons for the less,
and mil also furnish you with valuable sugges-
tioiB for overcoming same. In theannual report
« j ^ office oftheGrand Secretary you willfind an analj^is of membership by Lodges, dis-
tocts and states. By glancing at this tabula
tion, you will see that our trouble has not been
insecuring new members, ratherhastheproblem
been to retain old ones. Without any special
drives last year, more than fifty thousand new
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persons were initiated into our Order, but I am
sorry to say that in the same period more than
fifty-eight thousand were dropped for non
payment of dues. Strong lapsation work \vill
go far toward correcting this situation. I say
again, as I have said for several years, that the
most important work to be done in a subordinate
Lodge is lapsation work. New members are
coming to us in satisfactory numbers. If we can
persuade our old members to keep an active
interest in the welfare of our Order, the question
of membership will be solved. It is, therefore,
highly important that in your visits to the
Lodges of your district, you establish a contact
with each lapsation committee and impress
upon that committee the worthwhileness of their
work. Suggestions regarding lapsation work
will be found in the report of the Good of the
Order Committee. Study it carefully, as these
suggestions come as a result of correspondence
between that Committee and subordinate
Lodge officers.

"Figures are mostly dry reading, but I believe
the pamphlet showing in detail the contributions
of subordinate Lodges for welfare, charitable
and patriotic activities, which you will find at
your place at the table today, will prove an
exception. I know you will read with interest
just what your Lodge has done and what the
lodges in your district have done along these
linesof work. Study it carefully. You will find
it will enable you to comment on work well done,
and at the same time suggest how better work'
may be done.

"Now, without comment, may I suggest just
a few things that,'"coupled with efficient officers,
will make a good Lodge:

1. A live membership.
2. An active lapsation committee.
3. Good attendance at Lodge sessions.
4. Clean business methods.
5. Dignified and impressive exemplification of the

Ritual.
6. Genuine good-fellowship.

"While I am sure that you are familiar with
the statutes, and that you have studied care
fully the amendments enacted at Atlantic City,
I desire to call particular attention to three
Sections, namely: 48b, 180 and 192.

"Section 48b provides that the e.xpense of a
District Deputy in making a visit to a subordi
nate Lodge shall be paid by the Grand Lodge.
With your officesupplies, wWch will be sent you
in a few days, you will find blanks on which to
report your expense claims. Your proper charge
for visits includes railroad and pullman fare,
hotel and meals, and telephone and telegraph
charges. If you travel by auto, six cents per
mile will be allowed.

''Section 180, relative to the indebtedness to be
paid by an applicant for reinstatement, has been
amended by striking out the requirement of two
years' dues and substituting therefor one year's
dues, with a further proviso that the Lodge rein
stating the applicant must also collect from
him the current Grand Lodge dues, which this
year amount to $1.35. A letter telling of this
change has been mailed to each Lodge Secretary.
May I ask you to bring the amended section to
the attention of subordinate Lodge officers,
emp^sizing the requirement to collect and
remit the $1.35 from each reinstated member.

"Section 192 as amended directs:
1. That the Secretary of a Lodge issuing a

transfer dimit shall immediately report same to
the office of the Grand Secretary,

2. That the Secretary of a Lodge to which an
applicant submits a transfer dimit for action
must within one week notify the office of the
Grand Secretary of the affiliation or rejection of
said applicant.

' JgLANK forms have been sent toall subordi
nateLodges onwhich to forward this informa

tion. I trust thatinyourvisitsyouwillurgeprompt
compliance with the provisions of this statute.

"There is one other change in the statutes
that should be brought to your attention, the
one providing for a change in the structure of the
subordinate Forum. The statutory changes
adopted at Atlantic City continues a subordi
nate Forum of five members but provides for the
selection of one of said five as a Presiding
Justice who will serve for a period of one year.
Section 79a of the statutes tells how the Pre
siding Justice is to be selected. It might be well

{Continued on page 64)
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Cold Trail
{Conliiiucd from page ii)

replied. "Bess and Jule, they got new litters
bom this week."

He spread his hands in a gesture of hopeless
ness.

Just then Drum loped around the corn crib,
and at sight of the men he leaped up and pawed
clumsily at his master's sleeve, whimpering
delight. He knew that men and dogs meant
a coon hunt.

"Say, what's wrong with the peerless leader?"
Van I-iorn asked. "He's been vaccinated
against distemper. Afraid to start him, are
you? Well—no wonder. That old mongrel
never could hunt in fast company."

He spat contemptuously. Rage swelled the
old man's chest.

"He can't hunt, heyl" Chinchilla replied
hoarsely. "Well, I'll show you. I'll run
Drum agin' the three of your hounds and—and
he'll beat 'em, too."

"It don't make no difference, Clem," he ex
plained as Browm drew him aside. " Drum's the
only one fit to go. I made the bet. I—I
wouldn't be afeerd if he was a leetle younger,
but "

He turned abruptly and headed for the truck.
Drum trailing.

A murmur of protest died as Chinchilla lifted
the old dog into the machine. After all, a bet
was a bet. A man should be prepared to go
through with it. So the others climbed aboard.

"We'll eat, first, boys," called Clem Brown
half an hour later, as the lights of their con
veyance drawing oS of the road, illuminated a
timbered valley flanked by cultivated fields. "I
6gure to start 'round nine. That'll give the
coons plenty of time to move around."

AFIRE was soon kindled and the men sat about
it wolfing sandwiches, passing the steaming

pot of coffee, and exchanging tales of former
hunts. But Chinchilla, withdrawn from the blaze,
could not take his eyes of? Van Horn's dogs.
The three sleek animals tugged at their leashes
and whined eagerly. Striker and The Duke,
Van Horn's two three-year-olds, already had
won field trials this fall. Miss Champion, the
older hound, was a blue-ribbon winner at se\'eral
bench shows and a field champion that had conie
to Van Horn's kennels undefeated. Beside
these medal-winners, Drum made a sorry
showing.

For the first time Chinchilla saw how much
grey hair showed on Drum's coat. With age
the old fellow had lost the shapeliness that the
younger hounds possessed, and three weeks of
hunting had left him brier-scratched and un
kempt looking. In addition he was limping
slightly. Sucldng fiercely on his pipe, Chin
chilla sought to conceal his mounting despair.
For defeat meant more than the loss of money,
now.

Clem Brown, getting to his feet, wakened the
old man to his surroundings.

"All right, boys," he shouted. "Douse that
fire. Let's get goin'."

He motioned the two dog-owners to him.
"We'll start and work down the crick," he

stated. "Keep your dogs back till I say go.
There ought'a be coon in the timber west o'
here. I saw tracks of a big one over there,
the first of the week."

The hunters bustled about, cleaning up
around them, and the man Van I-Iorn employed
as dog-handler came forward with the three
spotted hounds tugging at their leashes. Drum
brushed against his master, and when they
started he was at Chinchilla's heels.

A hundred yards along the creek. Brown held
his lantern aloft and signaled for silence.

"Remember," he admonished, "I decide this
run on the all-around work of the hounds. Van
Horn has three dogs but they work as a pack
same as Drum. I'll have to judge'em so. Novy,
no helpin' your dogs when they lose trail. No
worryin' each other's hounds. An even break
and a square deal to both sides. If either of
you's got any complaint to make, make her to
me. All right? Let's gooooo!"

The three spotted dogs were off at a scram
bling run. Drum's skinny form was but a leap
behind them as they vanished into the timber.

Now as the men moved down the valley, the
{Conliiiucd on pojif 46)
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Cold Trail
{CotUimied from page 45)

light from their lanterns cast long swinging
shadows among the bare trees, and the crackle
and crash of imderbrush came infrequently as
they kept to the cleared portions. The wind
was blowing stronger and the stars were out.
Chinchi^ heard the scrape and groan of bare
branches. It would get colder before mid
night.

For ten minutes little was said. Now and
then a hound bayed a note or two. But there
was nothing to indicate that a fresh coon track
had been fotmd. Then, as they circled a great
washout leading to the deep creek bed, a high-
pitched clamor arose ahead.

" Striker!" exclaimed Van Horn. "Whooooo-
peee' Run 'em down, dog. And there goes
Duke!"

But The Duke had stopped, now. However,
Striker, coming back along the creek bank, was
bawling lustily. Then a rabbit bounced across
the himters' path. Van Horn shouted angrily
at his young dog. It was a crime for a coon
hound to run rabbits, and Striker stopped and
slunk back to join the other dogs.

^•QW cornfields bordering the valley gleamed
palely as more stars appeared. The creek

bed, with its fringing timber, was a great black
rut and, as the party reached a bend where the
trees had been cut away, the rising moon lighted
their way. The three Van Horn hounds were
down in the bed of the creek now, and their
spotted forms could be seen crossing and re-
crossing.

At fiJst, Chinchilla looked in vain for Drum.
Then he saw the old dog. He was a flitting
black shadow on the far bank. There the tim
ber was thickest, and he was working at a
methodical pace. The old man's sight of his
hound caused ^ spirits to rise. Then Miss
Champion bawled a quick, short note. Striker
and The Duke answered, and simultaneously,
from the bank, Drum opened up.

"Hunt 'im out, old dog," shrilled Chinchilla.
"Talk to 'im. Drum!"

"Whooooo-oooo-00, wooo-eeee," Drum an
swered, and the other dogs came up out of the
creek bed and broke into an excited clamor in
his rear.

With Drum in the lead, they passed within
twenty feet of the hunters, all bawling excitedly.
Clem Brown's lantern illuminated the groimd
over which they had passed.

"A young coon," he called. "Here's a chicken
feather, too. Well, I reckon that's an even
start."

Meanwhile, the four dogs had made a com
plete circle and were again headed south, down
the stream. A few minutes later their cries
indicated that one of their number was well in
advance of the other three.

"That's Striker," Van Horn asserted. "He's
leading."

The men quickened their strides and Chin
chilla, chewing on a piece of dried com leaf,
stumbled along in the rear. Already he could
tell that Drum was dropping behind the others.

At the rate the young dog was traveling, and
the coon tracks were fresh, the quarry wovddn't
stay ahead long. Apparently Striker was on a
hot scent, for now he was down in the creek bed.
His baying indicated that he was running at
top speed, head up, and close behind the coon.
The exultant bawl floated to them, and Chin
chilla's shout of encouragement to Drum ied
in his throat. Then, as suddenly as he had
begun, the clamor of the young hound ceased.

The Duke and Miss Champion came up and
were silenced and, as the hunters drew closer,
they could be heard casting about and baying
uncertainly. Behind them Drum still boomed
over the trail they had traversed. When he
reached them his tonguing ceased. But within
a minute Miss Champion thundered her find
from the bank. A s\vift-moving spotted form
she crossed the moonlit open, flicked in among
the trees, and was gone. Two more spotted
dogs followed. Drum trailed the last by ^ty
yards.

And suddenly the hopelessness of the situation
came to Chincliilla. Drum never trusted an
other dog, and he always checked every trail
to his own satisfaction. The fast-trailing Striker
would outfoot him as vvell as his own kennel

mates on the easy trails. The Duke and Miss
Champion would put Striker back on the scent
whenever he overran it or it needed untangling.
Against such a combination, Drum didn't have
a chance.

When Striker set up an excited clamor far
ahead, Chinchilla was prepared for the end.
Cutting across the fields, the himters found three
spotted hounds ^gging at a hole in a ravine.
Mooi^ght illuminated the spot, and the men
were in ^e to seeDrum arrive. He came up,
thrust his head into the aperture, and bayed
once. Then he backed out.

Van Horn called his hounds off, and one of
the men attacked the bank side with a spade.
A great slab ofclaybrokeaway, exposing a den.
But as Clem Brown stepped forward. Drum
bayed twice from above. In a flash Van Horn's
dogs went up the barJc after him, and their
clamor drifted offwestward through a cornfield.

"Huh," grunted Brown, flashing his lantern
on a cleverly concealed exit among some hazel
brush, " the_ olddog foimd the back door,"

Once again the baying indicated that Striker
had outrun the others. Their speed increased
^ they left the cornfield. And a moment
later the tone of the young hound's cries
changed

"Striker's treed!" exclaimed Van Horn.
After a few seconck The Duke and Miss

Champion sounded, and then came the mourn
ful wail of Drum. Five minutes later the beam
of a flashlight playing up through the stark
limbs of a cottonwood struck a dark lump in
a crotch. Twin points of green glowed as the
young coon they sought crouched forty feet
above them.

Now Van Horn turned to Brown, but Clem
shook his head.

decide the winner on no short run
like this," he said. "Your dogs outrun Drum.
But hefoimd where thecoon slipped out o' that
bankhole. We ain't proved'anything, one way
or another, yet. Call 'em off. We'll try again
over on Keg Creek."

The decision was roxmdly applauded, and
Van Horn capitulated. He was frankly bois-
tero^ now. It was buta matter of time until
to hoimds were declared winners. And a
hundred yards from the start on Keg Creek, all
foi^ ofthe dogs found coon scent.

"Just take a squint at that track," Clem
caUed as the others crowded forward.

There in the mud was an imprint not unlike
a baby's hand.

"You'll never mistake that feller," continued
Clem. "See, one fore-toe's missin'. That's
the old Keg Crick boar. I've run him six
straight winters and never come up with him
yet. He's killed hundreds of chickens, and a
farmer who saw him once said he was most as

T 3, wolf. And don't think he ain't smart.
T^u ^ ^ coon hound to unwind his trail.The dog that comes up with himis goin'na win
the money, and I don't mean mebbe."

AU four hounds were in the creek bed. The
music of their baying floated back. But they

slowly, now. The trail becne
d^cult, was lost, found, and lost again. Ex
citement grew. Evidently the big coon had
heard them earlier in the evening, for it was
apparent that he had deliberately confused his
trail.

A mile w^ traversed. Chinchilla found his
muscles aching, so tense did he carry himself.
What was wrong with Drum? Timeand again
when a rabbit track or a possum's trail crossed
the coon's, he came back, cast about slowly,
and hesitated as if imcertain, before he went on.
He haddropped far behind theother dogs. The
old mantugged at his beard in anguish. Could
it be that his dog was outclassed?

And as before. Striker led the hounds. How
ever, he overran the trail constantly, now. But
each time he lost the scent The Duke or Miss
Champion always picked it up, and in this
manner the Van Horn dogs were advancing
three yards to Drum's one.

So they continued until they reacheda horse
shoe bend in Keg Creek. Beyond this the trail
seemed to vanish. Drum caught up with them,
and for ten minutes the mensat about listening
to the snuff, snuff of the animals. Big feet
pattered back and forth over the leaves. The
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splash of water and, now and then, the querulous
bawl of a hound were the only sounds breaking
the silence.

Clem Bro%vn swung his lantern in a wide arc.
"Same old story," he yawned. "My dogs

always lost him here, too."
As if in reply to this, Miss Champion bayed

from the east bank The Duke and Striker took
up the tune. She was going east, across fall
plowing, and they followed. At the field's edge
the lantern revealed a big, handlike imprint.
One fore-toe was missing.

The three spotted hounds were across the
field and going up the liill beyond. Drum came
as far as the rail fence bordering the fall plowing.
Here he halted, bawled once or twice and, after
hesitating, turned back. The men waited,
watching his dark body crash about among the
bushes along the creek. Tail fanning the air
methodically, the sniff, sniff of his seeking nose
soimded unnaturally loud on the night air.

"Hard trackin'," remarked one of the hunters.
"It's gettin' colder. The trail'll be no cinch
from now on."

Chinchilla watched in silent agony. Twice
Drum came again as far as the fence. Once he
went beyond it a way. But he turned back
each time. Obviously, scent was confusing
here. From the whispered conversation about
him. Chinchilla gathered that the men con
sidered Drum beaten. At any rate, he never
would go on until he had worked out the trail
to suit himself. Then it would be too late. .

Meanwhile, some of the party had gone on,
and Van Horn called from the liillside.

"Here's coon sign up here—plain as day.
Right where the old boy crossed a ditch. My
hounds are over in the brush after him, now.
Come on, every one." , ,

"Might as well come with us. Chinchilla,"
Clem Brown urged, gently. "I want you to be
in at the finish. When Drum works the trail
out he'll be along this way, anyhow."

His voice was cheerful, but Chinchilla cast
aside his last faint hope. If Clem suspected
that Drum couldn't straighten out the trail, it
was all over. He lifted his old body from the
log he sat on, and followed the party. At the
hilltop some one showed him the big coon's
footprint, pointing east.

Lanterns were shining and bobbing down the
far slope. Then a tremendous uproar broke
loose in the valley below them. It drifted along
the creek bank, dipped to the bed and crossed
to the far side.

"Yeeee-ow! They're after him," some one
yodeled.

OUDDENLY Chinchilla felt terribly tired.
. There was no mistaking that noise. The
spotted dogs were running their quarry. Knees
shaking, he pursued the lights toward it. The
coon must have treed. Men were encouraging
the hounds, and all threewere now baying ^eir
tree cries.

The crowd was gathered at the base of a big
maple, and they made way for Chinchilla as he
edged forward, one hesitant hand plucking at
his wliiskers.

"Well, what do you say now, old man?"
Van Horn inquired. "Where's your coon
hound? Think he'll get here before daylight?"

Chinchilla made no reply, and the others,
glimpsing the tragedy in his face as their lanterns
illuminated the vicinity, fell silent. Clem
Brown, lips compressed, stepped fon,vard. His
flashlight's beam shined two glowing eyes.
Chinchilla made a shaky pretense of filling his
pipe. The vision of his wife and what this
meant to her made it difficult to get tobacco into
the bowl. He tried to speak, to congratulate
Van Horn, but no sound passed his lips.

Then, as the spotted dogs quieted momen
tarily, faint and far away he heard the booming
bawl of old Drum. It climbed to an eerie note,
sank, and faded to nothing.

"He'll be in time to help skin this coon, if he
hurries," remarked Van Horn. "Come on,
some one—gim'me a leg up. I'll shake this
ringtail down before that mongrel gets here."

He was hoisted to a low branch and shinned
laboriously upward. The lanterns flashed long
shadows beyond him. Meanwhile, whenever
the three hounds' baying stopped, Drum could
be heard. But now attention centered on the
climber. Presently Van Horn stopped. There
followed a shout and the savage shake of a limb.

Lanterns were held high. Then came a roar
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from the dogs, a dark object ran out on a limb.
Then it hurtled down into the bushes.

The hounds crashed to the spot, baWng and
snarling. But a deafening whoop from the
men drowned the dogs' uproar. The assembled
hunters were paying no attention to their quarr^'.
Instead, they thumped each other on the back,
rolled about on the ground, or hung limp against
the trees, weak with laughter. From Van
Horn, in the tree, there issued a steady stream
of curses. Clem Brown's tlashlight searched a
small sapling beneath which the dogs clustered.
Twenty feet above them the light displayed,
not the big coon which they had expected, but
a badly frightened black cat.

Clem choked back his laughter, and suddenly
he whirled on the others.

"Listen," he conimanded, and the men stifled
their mirth.

Then, clear on the night air, boomed the tree
call of old Drum.

"'Cooo-oooon, cooo-oooon, coooo-oobn."
Tears trickled down Chinchilla's beard. His

hands clenched and unclenched. Those about
him might voice their disbelief. But he was
oblivious to all comments. Drum had treed.

Through a maze of cross tracks, over a trail
disturbed by the other dogs and by a score of
men, he had kept on. Faithful to the blood
that was in him. to the training that he had
received, he had refused to be misled. To Chin
chilla it was clear now. The quarry^ must have
come this way earlier in the evening, and then
had backtracked. Drum had discovered the
ruse. At last he had untangled the trail. The
coon they sought was at the end of the trail.
Chinchilla never doubted that.

High in the crotch of a great oak. a quarter
of a mile west of Keg Creek, they found him.
And beneath the tree Drum still bayed his find.

Clem Brown was the one who found where
the animal had backtracked. Scratches on the
rail fence indicated that he had walked it, and
from there had transferred to a tree. Appar
ently he had crossed among the branches to the
opposite side of the stream. Drum, searching
in ever-widening circles, had refused to be mis
led. and at last he had cut the departing trail.

The coon, brought down, proved to be the
chicken thief with the missing fore-toe. While
the hunters clustered about it. Van Horn
turned and strode off, leaving his dogs to the
care of his handler. His departure was ad
mission of defeat.

Clem accompanied Chinchilla home, and when
they reached the farm they found Tilda awake
and waiting them.

"I reckon there'll be no more talk about you
folks' hounds now, Mrs. Somers," Brown re
marked after the excitement over the result
had diminished somewhat. "They won't be
savin' that a dog has got to have a pedigree a
yard long to hunt coon. Dnmi and his pups
cold trailers! Shucks! It looks to me like
Van Horn, with his talk about pedigrees and
thoroughbreds, is the one that followed the
cold trail."

Drum glanced up from his place behind the
stove. His tail beat a ?leepy tattoo on the floor.

The Demon's Daughter
{Continued from page jj)

one . . . nine. Repeated. Then two—eleven

"It's a two-bagger on that Spaulding Street
job." Terry lifted his voice. "Hey, Murphy,
we roll on third? "

"Fourth," ]\Iurphy grunted inside the door.
"Best get into your bunkers," Terry bade.
"You could prove it, Terry," Lura was whis

pering. " Prove that you cared. . .
He lookeddownbeseechingly at her. This was

harder than even he had foreseen.
"There's ways of proving, Lura, my dear,

and there's other ways," he said slowly. "Sure
I could step down now. But was I to do it,
it'd be a great feather in Lige Briggs' cap.
You'd think all your life you had to thank him
for your father's job. I'm not handing him any
such feather . . . loving you, I'm not. Besides,
there's been enough Landers shoved around in
the fire business."

"I think you're a beast, Terry."
Inside the apparatus-room the crew was pull-'

{Conliiitied ou pu^c 4S)
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The Demon's Daughter
{Continued from page 47)

ing on rubber breeches and boots. The starter
on the pumper grumbled as Higgins tested it.
Gillette, the recruit, climbed uneasily to the
tailboard.

Then the alarm instrument spoke again.
Three . . . one . . . nine. . . .

"That'll be the third alarm," Terry com
mented. "It's a snorter."

"Good-night," Lura said. "I'll not see you
again."

"You never can tell," Terry answered. "Un
less you're struck blind you'll see me, and see me
plenty. Now rim along, before we should start
quarreling. I'll come to talk to you when I've
got the job."

She hurried across the driveway and climbed
into her car. Terry watched her to the comer.
She turned west.

" Gone to see the fire," he told himself. " She's
a grand girl."

His crew eyed him suspiciously as he returned
to the apparatus-room. He coimted them. All
there and ready. Higgins slumped behind his
wheel. Gillette himg to the elbow rail at the
taUboard, his boots gaping wide around his
spindly legs. Campbell, Boyne and Gardner
leaned against the right fender, watching
Murphy, who held the ticker tape in his fingers.

"Places," Terr>' ordered. "We'll be ready
to go."

They leaped to the apparatus as the alarm
instrument spoke. Three . . . one . . . nine.
The fourth alarm. Terry yanked the rope that
tripped the wide front doors. The engine roared.
"Wheels spun. Crouched at the left of Driver
Higgins, Terry ground the siren crank. The
great bell on the hood yelled its brassy warning
and Engine 121 plunged southward, at the first
comer swung west. That was where Lura had
turned.

"Look," Higgins shouted.
Flame colored the evening sky.
"Step on her," Terry bade. "Three miles."
Three miles . . . four and a half minutes,

•ry "
An old

"Is it Hamertons?" Higgins cried.

'T^HE question stirred Terry to a quicker jerking
of the bell rope. He'd been thinkmg of Lura,

in spite of himself. But if this was Hamertons,
then this was the fire he had always feared. All
firemen fear a chemical storehouse. They pre
tend not to, of course. Deep in their hearts they
must. And this great brick eggshell, thrown
together forty years ago, thrusting six stories
now into the dusty city air, with all the addi
tions, jut9, angles, lean-tos that had been added
year by year to accommodate the growing
Hamerton chemical trade . . . one might just
as weUstep into a burning powder house.

" Guess that's it," Terry muttered. The odor
swept down the wind, biting into his throat.
Gas. "We've got a job cut out. Take hydrant
to the right. Couple suction."

The great machine slid to the curb. Already a
chomsofpmnpihg en^es liftedrhythmic voices.
Hose vibrated. Policemen thrust back the
raucous, incautious crowd.

"Engine 121 reports, sir," Terry cried to a
district marshal.

"Take north side, roof of three-story annex,"
the marshal ordered. "Lay out double and
Siamese."

Terry saluted and ran back toward his com
pany. _Flames, rollingout of the front windows,
sent his shadow jimiping and staggering ahead
of him. At the left a ladder captain was yelling
orders, extending his eighty-five-foot aerial
through a network of wires. A hose company
panted by with a thump of rubber soles. Terry
charged up to his pumper.

"Double line. Murphy! Big and little. Eight
section big, ei^t section light, Siamese pipe,
Boyne. One an' seven tip."

He saw a woman slip past the policeman
beyond the pumper. His hand, reachmg for his
ax, faltered. He knew who it was, even before
he could see her distinctly in the darkness and
smoke.

"Terry!" she cried.
"You've no business here, Lura."
"Is he up there?" she panted. "My father

. . . I'm worried, Terry."

Terry smelled wood smoke. Pine wood. Rafters.
Id building, that indicated.

" Haven't seen him, my dear," he told her, and
thrust the ax through his belt. "I love you,
Lura."

"I'm a Drennan, Terry Landers!"
"You'll be a Landers soon," he answered, and

ran back toward the fire.
The aerial still bobbed upward. But on the

north annex a Bangor ladder tilted against the
cornice. One line of hose ran up it.

"Be quick," Terry bade his men.
He climbed first, carr^nng the brass nozzle.

Lura was worried, eh? No need to be. The
Demon was a good fireman.

"Easy," he warned.
The roof of the three-story additionwasnearly

flat. Terry, poking his head over the cornice,
saw a stout little group of men crouched about a
line in the farther corner. The stream from
their tip curved upward into a window, in
effectually. Heat pounded down from the
flaming openings above. Gas caught Terry's
throat. Chemicals were blazing somewhere
inside. He heard the small, hoarse explosions
of drums and carboys. Felt the puff of fiercer
heat as new drafts opened and the flames found
fresh fuel. He scrambled over the cornice,
making way for Murphy behind him. Then
Boyne. Then Campbell and Gardner together.

" Set up here," Terry bade.
The recruit, Gillette, climbed laboriously,

dragging the three ironlegs of the nozzle tripod
after him.

" Go back to thestreet, recruit," Terrycalled.
" Wait for orders." He snapped the nozzle into
place, spread the feet of the tripod. "Ready
Take holt. Water!" His crew, crouching behind
him, repeated thecry. "Engine121 . . . charge
the line."

Air hissed in the tip. Terry braced himself.
He felt the first push of the stream and aimed at a
wmdow highabovehim. The water mshed otit,
first yeUow and rusty, then a clear white that
turned to pink in the firelight. Like Lura's
cheeks, it looked. Pink and white. Where was
she?

"Hit that window," Terry ordered. The
other hose crew, driven by heat, was backing
toward hun. He didn't blame 'em. He'd back,
too, if he were there.

"Up a bit ..." the words died in his mouth
as an explosion thundered in the main building,
^yr beat m his ears. He dodged. More heat
slashed down. Fire stuck taunting tongues out
of aU the windows at once. The other captain
turned, retreating.

"Hold her!" Terry ordered. He saw the
other man s face. It was Drennan.

"Aim a bit higher," Terry commanded. "Up
... no dropping, men ... up!"

Fire washed out of the windows. It poured
down upon them, forcing Tom Drennan back
another foot. He was close to the outer wall
now. Water from the two companies' lines
turned to steam in the window openings. Terry
strove to finda better angle. There was none.

Suddenly the roof trembled.
"Watch yourself!" Terry cried.
Another explosion roared, deep in the fire.

Blazing rafters and joists lifted high in the air
tmough a hole in the upper roof. Sparks
showered down. Terry, his hand against his
^ce, saw Drennan's crew escaping toward him.
1he old man s back was pressed against the
cormce. The wall in front swayed.

"Look out!" the Demon shouted.
The hiiskiness in his voice was like Lura's,

thought. "I'm worried!" she had cried,
n she starts swaying, slide the line, men!"

® bellowed. "No time for ladders!"Five minutes. Ten. The two crews poured
water. Terry looked anxiously at his own men.
They could use help from below now. None
came. But the fire climbed faster. It thundered
outofevery window. Lifted a long armtriumph
antly above the main section of the warehouse.

Again an explosion. It seemed mild, at first.
Merely a long puff. Then with a roar the roof
beams began to tumble in the high mid-section.
The wall, towering above them, teetered.

It pushed out, drew back, pushed out farther,
sagged more deeply into the interior and hung
there, hesitantly.

"Slide the line!" Terry screamed.
"Slide!" old Tom echoed.
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Boyne of 121 was the first over the cornice-
Terry saw him wrap arms and legs about the
charged hose and shoot toward the ground.
Campbell slid next. Then Gardner.

"Quick, sir!" Murphy panted.
Drennan's crew was overside, with the excep

tion of old Tom. He remained, steadying the
line. Murphy slid. That left the two of them,
Drennan and Landers, .\lone. .-Vlone \nth the
wall swaying outward. Drennan's nozzle kicked
out of his hands. It swung in a high arc and
fled overside. Terry squatted at his tripod. He
saw the wall still tottering above him. The
Demon got to liis feet, stumbling toward the
cornice. Terr\' followed.

Then came the roar. The sound of falling
heavens. Green fire shooting out of a fresh
explosion. Terry's eyes bulged. l""or a terrible
moment with amazing distinctness he saw
everything there on the roof. Bricks. Timbers.
Green fire. Old Tom's red face, his mouth
agape, short neck twisted.

Then he saw no more. A weight that might
be the whole world sat down on his chest. A
hot plaster covered his eyes. He tried to rub it
off. It wouldn't rub off. He heard Drennan
croaking.

"My God, I'm caught, man . . . burn
ing. ..."

"yHRRY moved his arms. His legs. They
seemed all right. He felt the cool, rough fab

ric of the hose. Felt a lash of fire across his neck.
His helmet was gone. Above the roar of the
blaze he heard the drum of water. His stream
still flowed.

"I tell you I'm caughtl" It was Drennan
again.

"Where at?" The hot plaster still bound
Terry's eyes. He couldn't see. He felt the
Demon's hand clutching his arm.

"Unpin me . . . my legs is caught."
"Can't find you. ..."
"Turn that stream!" the Demon ordered.

" Are you dumb? Shut her down and turn her!"
"Where's it at? Can't see. . .
Drennan swore. Sound of the hearty oath

broughtTerry's numb thoughts backindignantly
to life.

"Can't sec.Ttell you!" he objected. "Where's
my tip? Give it here!"

"Me give it? I'm pinned, man! Saint spare
me . . . that fire . . . it's got me

Terry crawled forward, feeling his way with
his hands along the hose. Hot bricks blistered
the skin through his gloves. Tire, roaring over
head, singed his hair.

He found the butt of the nozzle, the shut-off
valve, and pressed down. The -streani drummed
less violently. He reduced it again. Then,
fumbling, returned cautiously to the Demon.

"Give me a hand now," he bade.
"Can't do much," Drennan answered. His

rage was over. His husky voice,more than ever
like Lura's even held a casual note. "One arm's
broke. Here . . . you're blind, Landers!"
Terry, wincing, felt the old man's hand guiding
his own. "Left . . . now back . . . now right
. . . right, I said. That's it. Open up. Gentle
now. That fire . . . ugh . . . it's after us.
Landers."

Terrj- opened the vah-e. Water washed out.
He backed farther.

"How're you pinned? " he wanted to know.
"Bricks on me legs," the Demon answered,

"can't budge 'em. Lower that tip."
"Right, sir?"
"Right. Now drive."
"It's getting hot," Terry muttered.
"It's that. Higher. She's crawling up."
Minutes burned away. Old Tom Drennan,

of the proud, powerfulDiennans, with one good
arm and a pair of good eyes, directed the stream.
Sprawled beside him, Terry Landers clung
blindly to the butt of the pipe.

"She's a-coming," old Tom croaked. "Three
foot more and she'll have us."

Terry, panting, opened the valve farther. He
felt the hot splash of spray on his face. So he
was blind, was he? He could hear, at least. Do
as he was told ... a Landers, taking orders
from a Drennan. ...

"It'll be here . . . now . . . any time," the
Demon said. "Going to fry ..."

Terry's mind flickered. Were those voices he
heard? Could voices find their way through all
this turmoil, this heat, this devilish fiame? He
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The Demon's Daughter
{Continued from page 49)

felt hands upon him. Heard the hoarse com
mand: "Drag them bricks off! Sure he's alive
. . . bound to be . . . can't kill the Demon.
This here is Terry Landers. ..."

The hands were pulling at him. "Leave me
be," he muttered. "Got to stick ... to
gether. ..."

When he opened his eyes he could see light
^mly. Everything was quiet, so peaceful that
he must be dreaming. He stirred. His facehurt.
Hishands hurt. His whole body throbbed. He
smelled chemicals. Buthecould see faintly . .
he wasn't blind. . . .

"Awake, Terry?"
He stirred again. Tried to speak. Someone

was holdmg a glass to his lips. A woman, a
wondenul one. No ordinary woman's touch
could be so gentle.

"Just a sip. You're all right, Terry. It was
gas m your eyes."

"Lura?"
"Of course, Terry."

Ah, Terry!" She gripped his hand,
u Terry. Hurt? Yes,,badly. He IIget overit though."

I hear him swearing."
"Don't Ibten to him. Listen to mc. It's

afternoon, Terr>-. You've given me a fright."
".e lay back more comfortably, one of her

cool hands in his own, her other touching his
forehead.

"You were noble, Terry. Sticking by dad.
And I've news."

Terry groaned. "If it's from Lige, you can.
keep it."

"Sure it's from Lige," she said softly. "The
underwriters just announced they've appointed
dad to the Job."

He released her.
"But dad's got two broken legs," she e.>:-

plained, recapturing his hands. "He'll have to
take his pension. Besides, he couldn't stand in
the way now of a man better than he is."

"Your dad said that? I'm not, Lura!"
" I said it, Terr>'."

' "You, Lura . . . I've got to see you, Lura!
I can't be blind!"

"Your eyes will be right in a week, Terr>*."
" A week? And this is Friday? Then, Lura,

my dear, ne.xt Saturday you'll become Mrs.
Landers!"

He lay back, exhausted. Then he said:
"Don't kiss that cheek, Lura. It's scalded.
Farther up. That's better. One of them Landers
you'll be."

"A no-account ..."
"Low-down Landers, Lura dear."
" Won't that be grand," she murmured.

Golf Moves Indoors
{Continued from page rp)

Another popular device, which permits com-
Ijetition as well as practice, consists of an upright
square of canvas against which the players make
their drives. By ingenious methods of marking
and scoring, the device records not only the most
effective drives, but the exact yardage which
would have been achieved had they been made
on outdoor country club courses.

Much simpler is the device recently developed
by a group of Ohio golf enthusiasts to offer
opportunity for indoor practice in putting. The
equipment requires nothing more than a large
wg and a few ingeniously designed blocks of
heavy wood. .Arranged four holes to the course,
they are laid out in accordance with a pre-

pattern. Each block of wood has
^ nole in its center, with a small entrance to
the hole at one side. The object of the player
IS to putt his ball from the tee with sucli
accuracy as to t)ring it to a stop opposite
the slot which leads to the hole. Probably no
better service was ever worked out to school a
golfer in the mystery of gauging distance in
putting, alwaysone of the real tests of champion
ship possibilities. After a winter's hard practice
at this simple game, the most inexpert autumn
putter should find a distinct improvement in his
spring game, particularly in the ability to con
quer the habit of overrunning approach putts
or of having them stop so far short of the hole
that there remains doubt concerning the

ability to sink them in the next attempt.
These are^ only a few of the many devices

which ingenious enthusiasts have perfected to
carry the sport and the thrill of the ancient
game indoors, or to permit many of its pleasures
to be enjoyed under the open skies but over a
TOurse limited to the size of one or two city lots.
How tremendous an improvement they repre
sent over the first attempts to find opportunities
for practice within the limited space of a city
living-room is immediately apparent. Un-

further development will follow and
grow the popularity of the indoor game.

The popularity of miniature golf as played
outdoors during the past summer offers ample
evidence of the future awaiting the indoor game.
Just how the open-air game has spread is at-
^ted by figures published by theUnited States
Department of Commerce, which estimated that
no less than §12.^,000,000 had been invested in

iwic courses by last August i, with the total
in i rnn • I Constantly increasing. One firm had constructed.

f "P 2,SOD courses. Many of•e operated free or on some other basis the opemtors ha\'e been' paying off the entire
investment involved with no more than six
weeks' income. Acoursein Dallas. Texas, set up
a record of 1,200players in one day. A club in
New Jejsey has paid off its mortgage with the

Milwaukee boasts an at-

featu^^S the SS a" SStaft
^set mbringing luncheon and dinner parties to

not only feminine

1 women who take the gamelessseriously are enjoymg indoor golf. Directors
that it is becoming a

o? not tvl • SO^tract bridge. Whether
HttU by ^acts, there isUttle reason to doubt that frequent shifts from
one game to the other can addlo the eiryme^

revenue-producers.
dSendt i be used as money-makers
thf WM the club or
oneratSrl them. Where they areoperated exc usively as business enterprise as

SWs"'tlp h maintaining winterschools, the charges are naturallv a bit hicher

fo? a'mSnH nf A" average charge is fifty cents
installed holes. One man who
than ft!-a_ course for profit netted more
wf the business.
.Ef installation, his runninir

iS'tarhr''' anZaSI
j whom one collected the feesand the other rolled the greens.
Approximately thirty minutes are consumed

couree fifty or sixty persons may play at one
time Scoring rules are similar to those of the

same. Local rules usually call a ball
out-of-bounds if it strikes the wall of an indoor
course. That hasthedouble purpose ofdemand
ing accurate strokes and protecting the murals.

realism of the entirelayout. Where\-erthe course, or whether run for
prolit or not, the most interesting feature of the
whole idea is its obvious attraction for expert
playersas well as for dubs or beginners. Andin
variably,whenever an interestingmatch is underway,a fullgallerymay be e.vpected to watch it

On the great majority of indoor courses, the
managers have set aside at least one space of
approximately fi\'e by twenty feet for the in
stallation of a practice driving device which
automatically tees ball for the player for either
wood or ironshots,according to his desires. The
ball is driven into a net, and each shot is auto
matically scored for accuracy. When on an
income-producing basis, such devices frequently
tee six or twelve balls, after a coin has been
deposited in a convenient slot, They may,
however, be operated free or on someother basis
ofpayment ifdesired. Their puqjose is toafford
opportunity forall-year,all-aroundpracticeon an
indoor course, including long drives as well as
putting and pitching.
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income from a typical course. A church is
achieving the same result by means of a
course operated and largely patronized by
members. Throughout the countn,- the minia
ture courses contributed their share toward
prosperity by offering not only recreational
facilities but employment during a period of
depression.

The storj' of this development is not without
its moral. Students of sociolog\* are pointing
out with convincing insistence that much of the
recent juvenile delinquency, as well as crime on a
more serious scale by youths still short of their
majority, may be traced to the limited oppor
tunities for play afforded boys in many large
cities. Unless be lives somewhere near a munici
pal park or playground, baseball must remain a
^bidden sport to the modern city boy. Local
ordinances no less than the hazards of swiftly-
moving traffic eliminate the streets as playground
outlets for the boundless energy of youth. Per
haps a wider prevalence of such courses as are
here described, or similar miniatures of the fields
on which other sports are played, may help
solve some of the moral problems of the boy, as
they can the psychological and physical problems
of fathers who have not yet grown too old or too
dour to realize that recreation is a necessity* for
the adult as for the child. One obvious sugges
tion is that in any club thus equipped an in
teresting series of father-and-son tournaments,
such as are now staged by many countrj' clubs,
could offer splendid recreational facilities to
both as well as develop that kinship of spirit

which represents the true joy and responsibility
of parenthood.

Why not, if.I may suggest it here, consider
the possibility of installing some such course in
your own club? The revenues from fees will
probablj* pay for it within a year, as experiments
have demonstrated the country over. .As a new
and appealing attraction, it can create a fresh
interest in the club itself, bringing there at the
luncheon hour as well as at night, members who
realize the advantage of relieving the tension of
the daily job by a brief period of such relaxation
as only play affords,or of eliminating some of the
avoirdupois so likely to envelope one insidiously
during the winter months.

Courses such as I have described can be con
structed in a few weeks. Amateurs have done the
job quite adequately themselves with the assist
ance only of local workmen when desired. Apart
from other advantages, the course may prove a
distinct publicity asset. As I have pointed out,
the famous stars of the game are always glad to
plaj' over such a lay-out, for the purpose of
keeping in form and at the same time enjojang a
little friendly competition. And if some widely-
advertised professional does attend, it won't be
necessary to pay him the S200 or S500 which
might be asked for an e.\hibition round on the
country club links. He'll probably be glad_ to
spend thirty minutes with >'ou after lunch trying
out the wee shots. And when he does, you may
be sure that ever>- member who ever held a
brassie or iron in his hand will be there to watch
and to renew his interest in the club as a whole.

Forecasting Broadcasting
{Continuedfrom page 29)

2GB Daventry, near Birmingham, in the center
of the kingdom. There are in all twenty-one
stations in England; but these are the principal
ones. For their support English listeners last
year paid five and a half million dollars iu liccnsc
fees.

It is the British Broadcasting Company, there
fore, a government department, that has charge
of English broadcasting. Of course, no advertis
ing matter of any sort is sent over the air in
any of their programs. I have listened at inter
vals of several years to the broadcasting from
London and Daventry, and the total lack of
commercial appeal is soothing to American ears.
It may seem strange at first not to be told con
tinually just who is responsible for the program,
what he makes and why, but you gradually get
used to it. There is, however, another side to
the picture.

Despite the five and a half million dollars
received, no government department has the
funds of a private concern like the National
Broadcasting Company; and if they had the
funds they would probably lack the initiative
and resourcefulness of the latter conccrn. You
can take it from me that there are no ten-thou-
sand-dollar-an-hour programs sent over the air
from either of the two English stations. The
programs one does hear in England are usually
entertainments that would be considered lacking
in punch and pep by most .Americans. Much
must be allowed for a difference in national
temperament, much also for the fact that the
average Britisher has not been educated up to
the point where he must have a Rudy Vallee, a
Will Rogers or an .Amos 'n' Andy every time he
twists the dials. Yet, although their programs
lack the length and diversity to which we are
accustomed, in general tone and in educational
value they are superior to the average hour given
over most .American systems.

Perhaps this is due to a gentleman whohas had
a good deal of criticism to withstand, Sir John
Reith the Director-General of the British Broad
casting Company. In a recent speech he re
marked:

"To give the public what it wants is a danger
ousand fallacious policy." He, therefore, gives
them what he thinks they should like. _And
probably they do. At any rate, a writer in the
London 06^cri;t;r, after the exchange of programs
between this country and England at Christmas
time, said,

•'.A few such programs would convince any
person of taste that our monopolistic British
s>-stem produces music beyond comparison
superior in quality to that sent from America."

One thing is certain. Few American radio

OATOers would be content with the sort of thing
sent out over the B. B. C. to-day. If he paid his
porportionate share of the cost of expenditureat
our big stations in this country to-day, the
American listener would pay radio taxes of from
ten to fifteen dollars a year. And whether he
would, after years of free service over the air,
agree to this tax, is a question broadcasting
authorities would like very much to knosv.

^N'E of the biggest problems of radio in this
^ countrj' has been the question of charging
for the service rendered. To date the home
owner who buys a radio is able to help himself
freely to all the good things of the air, with no
wayexisting by which he can be assessed for this
entertainment. Such a method is now foreseen
by leading radio engineers in the new wired
wireless, an invention that will permit a company
like the National Broadcasting Company to
charge the listener for all services rendered, and
thus put the broadcastingbusiness on a firmand
sound economic basis.

Wired wireless consists merely in sending radio
signals alongwires insteadof through space as is
doneinordinary- radio. It can thus becontrolled
both as to direction and extent of its signals,
whereas in modern radio the signals devolve in
every direction for more or less intermediate
distances.

Wired wireless, moreover, is being developed
to make use of existing facilities, such as electric
light, electric power, telephone and telegraph
wires; this use wholly independent of and simul
taneous with the use of these lines for their
primary purposes. It is,for instance, possible,
although not as yet commerciall}' practicable, to
employ ordinary electric light wires for the use
of wired wireless so that the householder can, of
course, continue to receive current fo? his lights
while at the same time, over the identical wires
by means of a special receiving set properly in
stalled for that purpose, he is receiving speech
and music. _ . , r •

Wired wireless was the invention of Major-
General George O. Squiers, and during the last
few yearshas been thesubjectofconsiderable ex
perimentation and improvement. .Although it is
not as yet a commercially feasible undertaking, ^
one does not need as much imagination to visual-
ize it supplanting broadcasting of the present ;
day as was neccssarj- twenty j-ears agoto proph
esy the radio situation of 1930. 1

There are still in the problem of wired wireless
any number of small technical difficulties j'Ct to

{Continued on page 52)
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(2) Mennen Without Menthol, smooth,
bland, without the icy feature. Great
shaves, both! Bigger tubes, too ...Get
a tube today, and test my money-back
parantee-Orshoot J.
in the coupon.^r^^ ^

^ Mermen Salesman

To comjjfetc the skin treatment, apply Mennen
Sfcin Balm, after you shave. ProKcts against dirt,
dust and ^l>eatheT. Non-greasy. Sfcin absorbs it.
Styptic, healing and bracing as a cool sea breeze.

SHAVING CREAMS
WITHOUT MENTHOL MENTHOi-ICED

THE MENNEN CO..Dept.E-6. NEWARK.N.J.
Jim Henry: I haven't made tie/est yet, Jim. Send mt

fret trial tube.

Address City..

• Send me Mennea Menthol-Iced
• Send me Mennen Without Menthol
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NOW
is none too soon to

plan your trip to the

B. P. O. ELKS
SEATTLE

CONVENTION

JULY 6-10 1931

Panama Pacific Electric Liner California
passing through the Panama Canal, with
large delegation of Elks returning from

1929 Los Angeles Convention.

No trip to the Pacific
Coast is complete unless

the Golden State of

CALIFORNIA
is included!

Our itineraries cover a comprehensive pro
gram of sightseeing via Yellowstone Park,
Glacier Park or the Canadian Rockies,
Yosemite Valley and Southern California.

One way througli

PANAMA CANAL
via HAVANA

ELKS: Enjoy a wonderful vacation trip with your fam
ily- A complete circle tour by Rail
and Water, from your home town
back, to home town again—more
than 11,000 miles in all. Choice of
rail routes to the Convention city.
De luxe, all-expense tours arranged
to suit all travel preferences.

DELEGATIONS: There
- , _ will be
large delegations at Seattle from all
Earts of the country. Plan now to

ave your Lodge well represented.
Now is the time to plan for the
tour by organizing "Save for Seattle"
committees. Send for tour booklet
and full particulars.

FRED BIRD, GENERAL
PASSENGER AGENT

PANAMA PACIFIC LINE
International Mercantile Marine Company
No. 1 Broadway New York City
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Forecasting Broadcasting
{Conlinuedfrom page 57)

be overcome. Thus, it has to be determined
whether light wires, telephone wires, or perhaps
both, will be employed. There are other ob
stacles in the way, "bugs" as the radio engineers
term fhe problems that stand in the way of
successful solutions of radio questions. Once
solved, wired wireless would permit telephone,
telegraph and electric light companies to step
forth into the entertainment field, or perhaps to
rent their facilities to the present day stations,
thus fulfilling a dual role and obtaining a dual
revenue. All this is in the future, the not very
distant future, perhaps, either. Definitely, it
can be stated that wired wireless to-day offers a
possible^ escape from the economic traflic jam
into which radio broadcasting has worked itself
at present.

VIII

"YOUR father is angry—you coa.xed until he
paid S200fora television attachment to the

radio and you only used it once."
' But Mama, that good-looldng boy hasn't

been on the air since."
\\Tien Paul Robinson wrote those lines in the

Chicago Evcnms Post in zgzS he did not intend
to be prophetic. Yet, in less than two years the
art of telev^slon--or seemg at a distance—has
progressed so far that ifyou have not yet bought

market to-iy"
Already this new science has de\'eloDed tosuch a degree that the term televisionTnS

definite enough. There are already several kinds
of television; but the art is so crude that the
neutral scientists do notknow just which of the

Sa S the mos?saustactoij torm. They do agree on one thinir

5^ television is vow possible andwill, some day, be commercially practicable.
Arvy serious consideration of the future of

therefore, can not be limited toaudible broadcasting, especially when "visual
broadcasting" is now being carried on through
9 regular and 18 irregular stations scattered
feoughout the United States. The Jenkins

Company, for instance, has tw^suS
Sight Broadcasting Stations; one, \V2XCR is
ocated in Jersey City, New Jersey, and re'tnl!
larlj' broadcasts every week day from t to q^d
from 8 to 10 PM. The other, StaUon \V?XK
IS situated mMar>'land, near Washington D c'

Whd.t are some of the differentvision? The BeU Telephone SboSes W
oeen working on some of the problems of tele
vision for a number of years and sine? their
engineers are telephonespecialists, it isonly tobe
ejected that their method of attacking the
problem involves the use of wires To hS
wired television is a practical srif^nrA- •are sharply defined." An'oTher'S
television uses space instead of wires and is^aUed
radio television, or radio- '̂ision to differentSe S
from the wed form. It is quite obvfoustha^
SL?vet"to b/' overcome andtnose >et to be overcome are much greater anrt
more complex than the troubles encountered in
wed television m much the same degree that
Sift? a greater achiefemeSthan the older wired telegraphy.

Television is broadcast over a short-wave
length, consequently thelittle band of seeing-at-a-
distance enthusiasts must use a short-wave
recen er to intercept properly these slight broad
est signals. They must also buy another piece

development may not unlikely be a
sound-broadcasting.if_ transmitted over thewires as a form ofwired

wireless this would permit the listener being
charged directly for the entertainment received
In any event thefuture of television can notbe
tw .<c still believe
!? • Is Bchevmg," and the Chinesema.xim that a picture is worth ten thousand
words. CoriJorations interested in the radio
neid must keep abreast and ahead of the times
ana all bigconcerns are working along theirown
im^ on_ television. Back in 1928 Dr. Alfred N.
<jo!dsmit]\ of the Radio Coqjoration of .'Vmerica,

filed a brief on the subject of television before the
Federal Radio Commission in which he made
the statement:

"Radio television is at a stage where it is pre
pared to leave the seclusion of the research
laboratory' and enter into the daily affairs of
men."

In the short space of two years these words
have been amply confirmed. Television has left
the laboratory- and is becoming a factor in actual
broadcasting. If this progress continues at the
same rate, the ne.xt two years will see television
taking its place in partnership with sound broad
casting.

IX

'J^HE American nation has passed through
several phases of radio consciousness.

There was the first and early period from ten
until five years ago when we had the craze for
sets. Almost anything that could be manu
factured could find a bujxr. Small boys and
mechanically minded gentry- spent their spare
time building sets from spare parts bought here,
there and every-where. Gradually that phase
passed away and for a few years we settled into
the craze for distance. Old men and young men
sat up all night trying to get Dallas and Omaha
and Salt Lake City, and then spent most of the
day boring people with accounts of what they
had heard in the tiny hoursof the morning. This
phase also wore off, and the radio public began
to turn its attention to programs. It demanded
better and better features, more and more head-
liners duringits favorite hours. j\Iany concerns
were forced onto the air to keep up with the
procession, and once broadcasting they were
obligedagainst their will to hire expensiveenter
tainers. Rivals found it necessary to follow suit.
All America entered into the latest phase of
radio; the program phase.

Before long everyone became a program
authority. Simple concerts or programs that
once were delightful, were listened to, if at all,
wth disdain. Everyone began to explain why
this or that hour was no good. The mere fact
that we were all getting something for nothing
never occurred to us. Said the President of the
National Broadcasting Company: "Radio in the
United States has become to be accepted by the
hstener as an inalienable right, something he is
perfectly free to criticize or condemn. It is
taken for granted, and it seldom occurs to the
listener that he is enjoying a privilege without
cost, when he tunes in on a program he wishes to
hear."

Forces are working to make us all face the
facts, however. These forces are stronger than
any of us, stronger than the National Broadcast
ing Company or the United States Government.
They are the inexorable laws of economics. For
eightyears radio fans of the country have been
getting something for nothing. The time is
coming when they must contribute their share of
the burden of the entertainment they have en
joyed since the inception of broadcasting over
the air.

How will this support be worked out? Will it
be in the form, of governmental control as in
England? Will it be in the shape of more direct
advertising over the air, with revenue coming
to the sponsor of the program therefrom? Will
it be wired wireless? Or television? Or some or
noneof thesesolutions, perhaps somethingas yet
undiscovered? No oneexactly,not evena Leede
Forest, can say. This much we can state defi
nitely. _As it exists to-day-, broadcasting is
economically unsound. It is gradually losingits
hold upon the manufacturers who have in the
past been sponsors of our programs over the air.
The public having now tired of the no\-elty of
radio, demands expensive and costly features.
And the public contributes almost nothing to
ward thefcost of those features. It is a situa
tion which cannot continue.

No one can tell precisely what broadcasting
will bein 1940. But it can bestated dogmatically
and with certainty that it will be as different
from the broadcasting of 1930, both in the man
ner of its presentation and the source of its
financial support, as the early automobiles of
iQos are different from the latest de luxe model
of 1931.
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Trailing a Winner
(Continued from page 17)

pleasant round face grew lean and browii and
sharp of jawlinc. His frank blue cye^ were as
intense as the heated skies. His health didn't
break because he went to bed every night so
tired that even an extreme of temperature
couldn't keep him awake. He was Just working
awfully hard. It isn't easy to sell automobiles,
many automobiles in August; and he was tr^-ing
to hang u]) a record. He camc might}- near to
doing it, too, though without any encourage
ment. Old Portner wrote him a mean letter
telling him what a mistake he had made in his
hot-headed reactions, warning him that the act
of betrayal would be held against him as long
as he stayed in the business. The salesmen at
the Stockton agency resented him, even when
they found that he didn't cross their lines, but
was hunting new business. And Cyrus Stock
ton, just when a word of appreciation from him
seemed due, packed up and went out to a
ranch in Wyoming for the balance of the summer.

"But I'm in for it!" said John Henry and
hung on.

'T^HAT accounted for some loss in weight. The
rest went in tennis. Whimsically John Henry

said he was learnng tennis that summer. If a
man had beaten you consistently for any num
ber of years, and you had any sense you'd find
out how he did it. ICverj' spare evening and
every Saturday, John Henry observed Golding's
game. He found that he had the edge on Gold-
ing in speed and force, but that Golding was the
cooler, surer player. Golding seldom wasted a
serve. His returns weren't slow, but in most
cases at least they were calculated. The
placing of his weight on his feet, the swing of his
racket, were never accidents. What John Henrj'
was just beginning to do, Golding had done all
through his career, that was, to stud\' tennis as a
science. So John Henr>- applied science to his
natural ability.

"My word!" said Golding to him the week
before the first matches of the State tourna
ment. "You've improved in form, old man! If
I win a place, the credit should largely go to
you. You've certainly got me to extend my
self." He struggled a moment with himself
and added, "It seems a shame for you not to
figure in the tournament."

John Henry had been waiting for that opening.
"I've had a hankering that way myself,"_he

said now. "This has been great sport, training
with you, a player of your class. I'd like to
try and see whether it has made any real dif
ference in my game. Of course I'd enter as an
independent—but just for the sport of it I'd
like to see how long I'd last in an open tourna
ment."

There was an ominous silence from the other
side of the tennis net.

"There's no reason why I shouldn't enter, is
there?" said John Henrj-.

Of course there was not. It was an open
tournament; but John Henry felt the wave of
mental disturbance coming his way. It exhila
rated him appropriately. He was further up
lifted to know that after the first shock Golding
was again calculating, this time the advantages
and disadvantages of continuing practice with
John Henry. The ad\antages won out; but
John Henry took a week off for intensive busi
ness to allow for gaps the tournament might
make in his schedule.

When the tournament opened he found it
not the friendly affair to which he had been
accustomed. He was not to be reserved for
the final matches this time by careful arrange
ment. He was in this case an upstart. On the
charts his first opponent was a young phe
nomenon from a Kansas City .'Vthletic Associa
tion, who was promising to be a national sensa
tion. John Henry spent an hour one evening in
the newspaper file room of the Public Librar\-
reading the phenomenon's historj'.

The match was played on a Saturda\' morning,
and the evening papers and the Sunday editions
used phrases in acclaim of John Henry's victory
that he had not niet in all the applied science of
the past six weeks. He was already the upset
of the occasion; but John Henry just read the
next chart and continued to study. The thing
he had most to fight in himself was something

(Coiil'nnifd ox p(i\;,c 5./^

LE MOMENT RIDICULE
[THE RIDICULOUS MOMENT]

When you

are taking le chien (the dog) for a promenade

(walk) and you meet the only girl in the

^vorld ;.. retain your aplomb ("pronounced aplomb)

be nonchalant . . .

LIGHT M U K A D

[pnONOlJNCED PERFECT BY DISCRIMINATING SMOKERS]

O p. Lorillftn) Co.

(^HANDV BOTTLE CAPPER
Simple—compaa—Msy to opecaic.

1^^^ Seals pcrfccily. The modern ''•ay. § 4
\ Atyour dealers or sent postpaid.

CROWN CORK 4 SEAL CO., BaUimore,Md.
li World's Largn!Maktn of BollU Caps

Railway and Bus. Earn up to $2 SO Monthly
Active U>66—needed once in rftU-
ways and BuBTrnffie Inep^tion. Ttiiaete*d7.
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mediately place yoo in aposttJoQ trwtfl20uporrefunfiyoQrtartJon. Oar free book

et tells wheC TrafTlc Ineoectlcn can dn for
you. S«nd for It today. Don't delaF. WntL-

Standard Business Training Institute
Dlv. 33 Buffalo. N. V.

Itt/tFlMrMCKIIMG'
—a very happy jnoriiiiig, Avlicn you can get outofhefl
and have a few minutes" healthy tussle with Gym J uiiior.

1 This homeg>ninasmm enablesyou to take hundreds ot
^ uaiural exercises—light, medium or heavy, as you
l\ choose.Keeps your muscles p]Kihle,body vigorous:
l\ drives away blues. Fine for reducingexcess weight.
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pivi syouafuncliiDgBng, foranel unrs, wciguib.
Rowing Miicliiivc, SfasMpo Ri-<hK<T, Swiiuniing M:i-
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GYM JUNIOR COMPANY
536 Gregory Avc., Wcclinwken. N.J.
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Writing
a source of income that

many people neglect

Many people who should be writing
never even try it because they just

can't picture themselves making "big
money." They are so awe-struck by the
fabulous stories about millionaire authors
that they overlook the fact that S25, S50
and Sioo t)r more can often be earned for
material that takes little time to write—
stories, articles on home or business manage
ment, sports, travels, recipes, etc.—things
that can be easily and naturally written in
spare time.

Darrell Jordan, Box 277, Friendship,
X. Y., is but one of many men and women
trained by the Newspaper Institute of
America to make their gift for wTiting
pay prompt dividends. He \\Tites;

"I have succeeded in
selling a short stoiy to
'War Birds," aviation
magazine, for which I re
ceived a check for Sioo.
The story is the first I
have attempted. As the
story was paid for at
higher than the regular
rates, I certainly felt en
couraged."

Another of our student-members who tried
is Howard R. Dick, 49 Court St., Canton,
N. Y. He writes:

"Thanks to N. I. A.
training, I am now work
ing for The Watertown
Daily Times as a cub re
porter. The city editor has
informed me of my first
promotion. He is sending
me to Canton, N'ewYork,
to take charge of the
Times news bureau in
that city."

You, too, can learn to write!
How? By WRITING!

The Newspaper Institute of America offers
an intimate course in practical writing—a
course as free from academic "isms" and
"ologies" as a nesvspaper office—a course
as modern as the latest edition of this morn
ing's paper.

Week by week, you receive actual assignments—
just as if you were right at work on a great
metropolitan daily. Your writing is individually
corrected and constructively criticized. A group
of men with 182 years of newspaper experience
behind them are responsible for this instruction.
Under such sympathetic guidance, you will find
that (instead of vainly trying to copy some one
else's writing tricks) you are rapidly developing
your own distinctive, self-flavored style. You
are learning to write by writing—acquiring the
same exp>erience to which nearly all well-known
writers of short-stories, novels, magazine articles,
etc., attribute their success.

How you start
To insure prospective student-members against
wasting their time and monev, ^ve have pre
pared a uniciue Writing Aptitude Test, This tells
you _ whether you posses-s the fundamental
qualities necessary to successful writing—^cute
observation, dramatic instinct, creative imagi
nation, etc. You'll enjoy this test. Newspaper
Institute of America, 1776 Broadway, New York.

Newspaper Institute of America
1776 Broadway, New York

Send mc your free Writing Aptitude Test and fur
ther information on writing for profit, as promised
in The Elks Magoaine—November.

Mr. \
Mrs. I
Miss J

Address
{.Ml correspondence confidential. No salesmen
will call on you.) S8K260

The Elks Magazine

Trailing a Winner
{Continued from page 53)

the newspapers didn't know—a singing, trium
phant realization that not once had the young
phenomenon tapped his reserve of skill. He had
had the youngster beaten mentally from the
start. But he mustn't get too cocky now, not
too cocky—Just keep that masterful feeling.

Other matches fell to him, some not so easily.
In the semi-finals he all but suffered an upset
himself at the hands of a fairly unknown player
from the municipal tennis club. This young
man's congratulations at the close of the match
reached John Henry's heart as no perfunctory
words of the sort ever had.

"You've got everything, Abingdon," said the
perspiring youth, "but give me time. I want
to meet you again!"

"Attaboy!" said John Henry, liking the fellow
instantly. "Any time and any place!'"

And that brought things to the last day and
the final match with Bob Golding. This was
not coincidence. Everj^body had counted on
Golding's taking the State tournament. So, if
John Henry was winning, inevitably the issue
was settled in a match with Golding.

That was a day. The champion had his gal
lery; but so by nowhad John Henry, the gallery
that loves to cheer a man who has worked up
from the bottom of the pile. And on one side
or the other was pretty Mary Allen; but not far
away there wasalsoa bright intensegirl in sport
ing green, accompanied by a slender older man
in business gray, the Stocktons home from
Wyoming.

Each man won two sets, the last of them a
deuce set running fourteen games, but falling in
the end to Golding. John Henrj' %viped his
face and thought. He'd got a little excited that
last set,gone backtohisoldreckless impetuosity.
You beat Goldingwith more coolness. He ought
to' know the man's ball from the swing of his
arm as he sent them over. He did know them.
So!

He played Golding off his feet that last set,
never fooled by a fast ball, smashing the slow
on«, ready to make each move an instant before
action. It was a beautiful e.xhibition. It
took all John Henry had, but he had it all.

"John Henry, you were wonderful!" said
pretty Mary Allen to him at the close. "Is this
what you've been so busy about all summer,
storing up this surprise for us? I alwa>'S knew
you had it in you."

Alas for pretty Mary Allen! John Henry an
swered her politely, but his e>'es were on that
flame ofa girlin sporting green, andher shadowj^
dark blue eyes were on him. She was coming
toward him, followed by the slim, sunburned
older man, Cyrus Stockton, John Henry's boss,
Stockton was grinning amiably.

Alas for John Henry and everybody else! At
that same instant John Henry became aware of
another spectator who was a sales prospect.
The newspapers had tipped him off to John
Henry that morning, a laundryman who was
planning to expand his business. He chose to
smile in generous admiration at the winner now,
and John Henry chose to receive him next. He
even walked out of Helene Stockton's path to
encourage this stranger.

"Young fellow," said the laundryman, "not
in yeare have I seen anything so fine as that
exVubition. I used to play at the state univer
sity "

"Fine!" John Henry wrung his hand. "Come
along and tell me about it."

He spent the evening wth the expanding
man of business and laid at Stockton's feet the
next morning, so to speak, an order for twelve
new laundrj' trucks. It was a whale of an order;
but he thought it could scarcely have registered
in the time it took old Stockton to call him in
for an interview. There, however, on the
olTictal desk lay the blue papers of record.

"Tennis," said the big boss, "apparently
hasn't taken your mind from the business."

"I've been ninning the two together lately,"
said John Henry, " in a sort of system. I landed
that order j'esterday evening after the match."

"Hm! Is this a winning spurt or a new speed
you've developed, Abingdon?"

John Henry pondered the question.
"It's a spurt, of course, sir," he said then,

"but the general speed ought to have improved,
I think."

Once more light flashed quccrly on Stockton's
eyeglasses, but that did look like a flash of
appreciation in the keen eyes. Stockton offered
John Henr>' a cigarette, and this time John
Henry thought he'd better take one to keep
himself quiet.

"Of course I know why you left Portner this
summer," continued Stockton. "But I've often
.wondered what you thought you could gain
by making the change. Could you tell me?"

"Oh, it sounds bumptious—big-headed!" said
John Henry.

"Nevermind. Spring it."
"I wanted to try out a theory-. You see, I'd

had several jolts in business and in sports all
in one day; and in fighting my way out of the
dumps I had an inspiration."

"Come on. I.et's have it."
"I thought that when a man is beaten, even

by circumstance, it does no good to grouch at
circumstance. You can't get anywhere except
by picking yourself to pieces and finding out
what there is in you that gives circumstance the
upper hand and then, win or lose, you can go to
work on that. I don't know whether you get
my meaning "

"I do exactly. And I'm man enough to say
you've given a beautiful demonstration of work
ing out the theory. And you had no tangible
reward in mind, nothing except your own
spiritual satisfaction when 3'ou made those
tests?"

"That's all, Mr. Stockton."
"Well, I think you may be surprised at the

results then, after all. This position that old
Portner has created in his firm isn't revolutionary
in its newness. I've had the same thing in
mind for several years, an executive position
here created to relieve me of some of the more
taxing responsibilities of my business. But I
didn't want to lose Ijy the creation of this office
and I've had no man in my employ just keen
enough to do my work for mc—until now. Do
you think you could swing such a job here?"

John Henr>' was glad he had that cigarette.
Maybe it gave him some appearance of casual-
ness to offset his complete inward collapse of
riotous incredulity.

Stockton, however, didn't allow him to stam
mer any speeches.

"You know the business from the ground up,
and you've got brains and energj'. There's
no reason why you can't handle such a position,
if you will. . Success would lead to a possible
partnership. Failure would lie disastrous to
both of us, perhaps. And the jolj wouldn't be
easy. I'd be setting you over the heads of men
who have been in my employ for years. That
would mean a lot of backfire for us to eliminate
within the organization. Of course, according
to your theorj'̂ , which has always been my own,
the jolt won't hurt any man out there who is
worth his salt. He'll profit or lose by it accord
ing to his own worth. Just the same, we must
have peace and cooperation within the firm "

And a lot of things like that Cyrus Stockton
went on to say; but the essential fact remained:
John Henry .Vbingdon on the first of October,
would be registered the general superintendent
of the Stocliton Motor Agency. He ought to
have called his mother immediately and told
her so; but, being a man child, he didn't. He
called up his best girl first.

He spent a good five minutes picturing the
prospect of a pleasant and reasonably sure
resumption of relations with Mary Allen; but
in the end he called the Stockton residence in
stead. After the call was in he nervously prayed
both ways that Helene would or would not be
at home. A sign from heaven, he thought,
whichever way it turned out. She was at home-

"I wonder if you remember that you ever
knew me," he said. "This is John Henry
Abingdon."

A second of thoughtful silence, then a delicious
voice, frosty at the edges.

"Yes, of course I remember you, Mr. Abing
don. We were in high school at the same time,
I believe."

But that was all the help she gave him-
"I saw you at the tournament play-off yester

day," he suggested.
"Yes, I was there." Not a scrap of compli

ment to the victor!
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"I wanted to speak to you. But at the last
moment I lost my nerve."

"Oh, was that it? Father and I had the im
pression that you were more interested in busi
ness."

"Oh, no!" lied John Henry stoutly and reck
lessly. "I—really I lost my nerve; but
now "

"Now you feel braver?"
Gee, wasn't she a girl, though? Doggone

her!

"I have to feel braver—because I find I
do want to see you, talk to you somewhere,
somehow. Ever since high school I've sort of
wished for a chance to know you. Could I—
would it be awfully nervy of me to ask to make
a date with you some time—soon?"

"Yes, indeed," she said, but one thought the
frost was melting. "However, if I invited you
out to dinner as a young man in whom my
father is much interested "

John Henry went from the telephone booth
to a florist's shop and sent Helene Stockton two
dozen exotic pale yellow roses. And then, only
then, did he realize his filial duty and pleasure,
and sent his mother a duplicate order by
special messenger with a note telling her of his
good fortune.

After that he collapsed on a stone bench in
the shop, a bench of the sort fitting to a cemetery
or a garden of pleasure, and leaned his head back
against a smilax-entwined pillar. To a specta
tor he looked like any other young man slightly
done in by the noonday heat. He was a young
man saying his prayers. Informally.

"Dear I^rd," said his jumblc^d thoughts,
"here I am, sitting on the top of the world,
I've got the nerve of the devil and I'm scared
of my life; but I'm going on. And, please, if
you see me sagging again, just hand me another
sock in the jaw, will you? I'll understand.
Thanking you in advance, I am yours, John
Henry Abingdon."

'"'The Best-Beloved Champion"
{Continued from page 15)

Jones. Another evidence of his versatile dispo
sition and his intelligent acceptance of the fact
that sport is not everything, or even the chief
aim, in hfe may be found in his education and
in his present position in his profession, the
law.

You may see readily that Bobby was not
playing golf all the time, since he went steadily
through the grade schools of Atlanta, then
through Tech High School in three years, and
then was graduated fron\ the Georgia School
of Technology—Georgia Tech—in its toughest
course, mcchanical engineering. He gained a
B.S. degree at Harvard in a year and a half;
studied law at Emory University; was admitted
to the State and Federal bars; and for nearly
three years has been the junior member of the
law firm of Jones, Kvins, Powers and Jones.

In June, 1924, Bobby married Miss Mary
Malone, and they have two very fine children,
Clara Malone Jones and Robert Tyre Jones III.
They live in their own home, built by Bobby
after he had declined with thanks the proffer
of a home by the admiring citizenry of Atlanta,
as a token of their love and esteem.

Considering these various activities, it may
fairly be submitted that Bobby Jones has done
a good deal with his twenty-eight years of life
besides devote it to golf.

Perhaps it is something of this invisible
composite picture of the. niany-sided champion
that so. impresses itself on the galleries and
their individual members; some aura of character
and of personal charm and conquest not in the
printed records. There are many stories of his
sportsmanship—altogether too many, to suit
Bobby, who detests more than anything else I
can think of the bringing up of instances when
he has imposed penalty strokes on himself, for
accidental transgressions of the rules of play
unseen by anyone else. There was the time at
Worcester, for example, when his ball moved
as he was preparing to strike it. He insisted
on a penalty for himself; this resulted in a tie;
and he lost the open championship of the
United States in the play-off next day.

I shall never forget Bobby's utter chagrin,
when I used that episode to point what F con-

{Coulitiiicd on page j6)
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It's going to be a Kiss
NOW!From cHc social angle. ..Billiards is the

greatest of indoor games . . . self amuse
ment . . . guest entertainment. . . relaxation
... all-year, all-weather play. . . packed into
a sport that's as thrilling to the novice as it is
to the expert . . . that's as enjoyable to the
individual as it is to the aowd ... a game
ideally proportioned in physical and mental
exercise ... for young and old, men andwo
men, boys and girls. And the proof is in the

A popular priced line of Billiard Tables
for the Home—

BRUNSWICK JUNIOR PLAYMATES
$7.50 and Upl

At Leading Stores Everywhere
Mail the coupon below for the "Home Mag
net", abookiec of complete information, sizes,
prices"and" illustrations of Brunswick Tables.

The Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co.
General Office};So. Wabash Ave., Chicago, IIL

la Canada: Torontoplaying. Pick up a cue and try one game. la Canada: Toronto
|~" — — Send the Coupon Today
j the BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER CO., Dept.CJ. 623-633 So. Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

Gentlemen: Without obligating me, please send your "Home Magnet", a booklet sivios
I descriptions, sizes, prices, andyour easy payment planon Brunswick HomeBilliard Tables.

Name Address.
Cits State

AGENTS I
Men ftnd Women 1
have made up to
SG auU SS in un
hour, full or
spare tlmr. Big.
worthwlille com
missions on every
sale. Exclusive
Territories. Send
qulch for Free
Test Otler.

Works Like Magic!
At last! an automotlc. slmjilc

lUtlc Cftn opcnim: macliliic for flie
homcl Thlsrovolutlonary Invention
In only ft few short months has Mn-
Isliedold cau openers from over 100,-
000 kitchens. And no wonder! Imae-
Ine nn amazing, lifetime device that
holds the can and cuts out the top.
leavinR can rim slick, smooth and
clean. Just turna crank, that's all. Ap-
provedbyGood Housekcepinc Inst..
Klodcrn PrlsclHa. etc. Write today for
flpeclallntroductoryaclvertlsiiigoffcr.

CENTRAL STATES MFG. CO.
Dept.I'-8S4. 4SOO Hair At . 8t. Iiouls. Uo

By own, simple, inexpensive invention,
after beinj; deaf 20 years, told FREE, to
any deaf person who wriMs me. Got. H.

Wilson.Pres.,WILSON EAR DRUM CO.
496 Todd Bids:.. liOuisvilie. Ky.. U. S. A,

"Reduccd from 42 to 34 inches in 35
days* That's what the Director Belt did
for me" says E. D. Laae.

The "Director" banishes fat by
agentlevibratingmassage-likeac-
tion and causes it to be absorbed
and eliminaled. No drugs, dieting
or exercises. Proved by thousands.
A natural easy way to reduce.

Sent on Trial. Try
"Director" without risking a penny.
Write now for trinJ ofTer. doctors'
endorsements and letters from users.

LANDON & WARNER
332 S. Ua SallQ St., Dept. D-29, Chicago.

MAKE BIG MONEY
1^——WITH OUR LIST PRICE

BARGAIN CATALOG
Filled with electric driven machines to sell to shops,
stores, restaurants, homes, workshops, factories,
farms, hotels. Filled with real items for agents.
Write for free copy and wholesale prices to you.

IVil D 1424 Sol Ridfteland
. IVl. BERWYN. ILLINOIS

Ftee Examination)

here 607o 9f Market Prices
tiricca^du ^ Uy tomalcb titfull WT. mor.-. &-cry libcr.il pm-ilczc.-hxnminatioa frcc-No obliaalioii tobuy.

'''J Unpaid-
Loans

Lo**j as

^60
\ ptrCant

Free List of Uddsiq Loan UianioDd Bargains scrihcii. Rjuiicuny low priccs
fur jinvnuQlitv any Size Written KUiinintccd umount.syoa can borrow (likclnsurunco Policy
iSim Get ftill^lctulLsof fVccoNamlnaiiou otters. YouOon-lriska ppnny. -4 century&ousS1?etaiincw- Ban^^ Union Trust Co.. 3rd Nafl Dank). Lists liio Itetl-scmruow.

&Son». Opp.P.O. ll'iV. DcRoy Bldg.. Plrisburfth.Po.
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Sheltered

by METAL
IN the diving bell, men are protected

by metal from the crushing weight of
water because metal is impervious to
both air and water. They are protected
also by the air seal principle of the bell.

Both the material and the principle
of the diving bell enter into the Clark
Grave Vault. Made of melal — the fin-

12 gauge Armco Ingot Iron or
Keystone Copper Steel, specially pro
cessed for Clark — and sealed auto
matically like the diving bell, the Clark
gives positive, permanent protection.

A vault into which water may enter,
even drop by drop, is money wasted, no
matter how much or little it may cost,
^lect a Clark and you will be sure.
A 5000 pound water test proves that
eveiy Clark Vault insures perfect pro
tection from water. Guaranteed for 50
years.

The Clark Vault may also be ob
tained in a perpetually guaranteed
de luxe model of 10 gauge solid copper.

ClarkVaultscan beobtained through
°^tter funeral directors everywhere, in
the following models: Gray or White

Finish, Copper Bronze or
Gold Bronze Finish, Silvertone or Cop-

Finish on vaults Cadmium Plated
^y.Udylite Process, De Luxe 10 Gauge
Solid Copper.

Less than Clark complete protection is
no protection at all.

Write for booklet, "A Modern Inter
pretation of Age-Old Reverence."

the CLARK GRAVE VAULT CO.
Dept. 18, Columbus, Ohio

Western Office and Warehouse
Kansas Citj-, Mo.

grave vault
trade-mark is on every genuine Ciark

,7- 1^*^- UiUesa you see tliis mark, thevault is not a Clark.

The Elks Magazine

The Best-Beloved Champion
{Continued from page 55)

ceived to be a moral, in a story I was writing
for the .\ssociated Press.

"You'd Just as well praise me for not picking
pockets," he said. " There is only one way to
play this game!"

And now I think that in this pronouncement,
Bobby unconsciously outlined the finest maxim
of golfing conduct and sportsmanship, just as
he has followed unconsciously and instinctively
the line of conduct that ,has caused the galleries
and the public to adore him.

More than once, for example, I have seen
Bobby, playing before a huge and restless
gallery that was interested only in his own per
formance, request his companion in a medal
round to finish putting while he, Bobby, stood
by and played out afterward. Bobby knew
that if he putted out first, the gallery- would
begin to move away, imposing a cruel handicap
on the man left mth a putt to hole.

This, of course, is simply a bit of sporting good
manners, but good manners are not entirely
disassociated from sportsmanship, either.

English and Scottish galleries are, if anything,
more devoted to Bobby than American crowds.
The only occasions when I have seen him swept
off- the finishing green to the shoulders of the
gallery were in Britain—and they have good
police over there, too. At Merion, the closing
day of the last national amateur championship,
Lord Castleross, visiting English nobleman and

golf writer, told me, very seriously, of his con
viction that the Prince of Wales and Bobby
appeared "about equal" in the popular regard
of the British Isles.

There must be a reason, not altogether aligned
with the glamor of championship, for incidents
like one ^Ir. Darwin narrated recently.

An elderly woman, following one of Bobby's
rounds in Britain last summer, had, in her
effort to gain a vantage-point, gone far ahead
of the bulk of the gallery toward a distant
green to which the match was playing. Sud
denly she was halted by a man with a red flag,
standing guard over a ball in the grass, driven
from a tee nearly 300 yards away.

"Please don't step on it," he said. "It be
longs to one of the players in the match just
behind."

""Which one?" the old lady inquired.
"Bobby Jones."
"Bobby's—really? Oh, do you think any

body would mind if I just picked it up and
held it a moment?"

There is more in a little episode like that than
meets the eye, or than accrues to the meed of a
man who is merely a great champion, even
though he stand forever entrenched within the
Impregnable Quadrilateral of Golf—the first
world champion of the game.

Better by far, to be "the best-beloved cham
pion!"

Good Days for Reading
{Conlimted from page 20)

Murder in Manhattan
By Arthur Proctor. (William Morrow & Co.,

New York.)
OW much is a "hunch" worth to the police?

Dawson, retiring chief of police of New
York, is being tendered a huge dinner at the
Hotel Hudson. Morgan, his henchman, has a
premonition that a murder will be committed
during the evening, so, naturally, among the
assembled secret ser\'ice and legal men, the talk
circles around the value of "hunches" in crime.

The District Attorney holds that _scientific
technique solves murder mysteries nine times
out of ten and gets the criminal in the end.
Deever contradicts this. He claims there is little
prospect of a solution unless something besides
science enters into a case. That something is
"hunch"—a sixth sense—an iiistinct for the
pursuit—a detective's instinct to "feel his way
through" by means of intimations comingappar
ently from nowhere and defying reason._ The
criminal experts leave the question hanging in
mid-air, and proceed to the enjoyment of the
"big night."

The ball room is darkened, moving-pictures of
Deever are being shown, when—crack! Caret
Garmany, scion of a noted New York family,
falls across the speaker's table with a bullet
through his brain. In ten minutes the hotel is in
a state of blockade, every exit patrolled, detec-
tivesplantedeverywhere. According to Scotland
Yard, when a man commits a murder he lea\-es
ten clues. Where are the ten in this case? .\nd
will scicncc or the hunch unravel this mystery?

Bryce Burroughs, young lawyer and adven
turous police deputy, swings onto the case. His
activities result in some of the best detective
reading we have been given this season. As you
see, this book is infinitely more than the ordinary
fictional murder tale. The author, a New York
attorney and a student of criminology, ap
proaches some fascinating theories and lets his
hero work them out. But the Garmany mystery
remains "thriller stuff" to the end, never sub
merged by the author's knowledge of the under
world and crime detection. The writing, of an
unusually interesting quality, deserves a curtain
call.

Other Detective Tales

The Complete Sherlock Holmes
By A. Conan Doyle. (Doubleday, Doran &

Company, New York.)
'T^HE late Arthur Conan Doyle's American

publishers have issued a memorial edition
of his famous (perhaps they are the most famous
in the world) detective tales. Here, in two fine

generous volumes one may possess the six full-
length stories and the fifty-six short tales 'which
together comprise the incomparable adventures
ot bherlock Holmes, master detective. Just off
hand, we would say that these fine books would
make the most authentic sort of corner stone for
a detective-fiction collection—a fad in which
many readers are now interested.

The Lion and the Lamb
By E. Phillips Oppcnhcim. (Little, Brown &

Company, Boston, Mass.)

A. ^^UNG English nabob becomes involved. with a crowd of London racketeers, andbeing made a "goat" does a term injail. On his
release he vows to break up the criminal activi-
ties of his onetime companions. Dinner jacketsand titles versus gang law and gang strength!
Oppenheimathisbest.

The Green Ribbon
By Erfgflr (The Crime Club, Inc.,

Doubleday, Doran &Co., New York.)
W-\^ claims this as the bestof all his thrillers.

=• Al?pS"'̂ ^ly-moving mystery story, of the^nister Trigger s transactions which have to do
with horse-racing in England, of crimes that
logically follow the illegal money dealings, of

bravery and-Mr. Luke, one oftheacesof Scotland \ard. There are even panthers in
t^s one so you get all that you arc looking for in
the matter of excitement.

The Secret of the Bungalow
poHs' Sr Merrill, Indiana-
piRE in an exclusive suburb. A bungalow

^ g^O^nd, disclosing thC
I ^ ° ^ Clues for both murderright and left, north and south-

There is a joll> hunt in the book for the answer
e mystcty and, ofcourse, the proper amount

omance to make the thing more fascinating
than a dry police report. Suspense is well-

^"ting is the particularbright ^ft that this author achieves. A fine,
satinc, humorous touch enlivens the dialogue.
Recommended.

Angel Pavement
Priestley. (Harper &Brothers, New

York.) '

T ONTDON—
You know how it is. Busystreets,

Good old fogs, motor horns, oflices and such,
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One little group of people, the
Trade-mark for the wliole world.
Well, along comes Mr. Golspie,
Agent for some chcap veneers.
And lo! Something snaps—
Happens—scintillates—or dies
In Everj' one he touches.
Poor little group. Itwill never "beitself" again!
Golspie should have been a pirate;
He's that kind of outrageous person.
We almost see the broad sash and the bright
Silk scarf he should have worn about his bright,

bald head.
Still he docs his best—the sinner!
Mr. P. (our well-known author)
Has turned a very lavish trick.
Ever>'oncis saying "Dickenshas been bornagain."
As to that, we snap our fingers. Priestley's good

enough for us.
He writes in a robust basso voice. The tale
Reverberates.
Nothing better that we know of in the fiction line
On the bookstalls at the time.
Brilliant writing—corking people—just
A gold mine of a story. Take it from us.

No Hard Feelings
By John Lewis Barklcy. (Cosmopolitan Book

Corporation, New York.)
'pHEY say that John Lewis Barkley, author

and protagonist of this amazing and un-
sentimentalized war book, is a descendant of
Daniel Boone. Which accounts for a lot. It
accounts—or we like to think it does—for Bark-
ley's hardfisted and uncomplicated idea of what
war is all about and how one should wade into it
if he finds fighting to be his Job at the moment.
It very probably accounts for the likable lack of
literary frill in a volume about life and death
at the front which is more than refreshing after
all the shell-shocked and bleeding accounts of the
Great War that have been poured out upon our
helpless heads.

Barkley, a stuttering lad from the Middle-
West, was drafted at an absurdly early age and
was, through the acumen of the higher-up_-kins
of the Intelligence Department, put to sniping
and scouting—and they could have picked no
one better for such hair-trigger work._ The
author appears to have gone about crjing for
hazardous jobs, and he got them. Just read his
account of the time he worked his way through a
wood that was being swept by shells, to answer
a telephone that was ringing its head off under a
heap of branches and debris. Pretty snappy
work, but he managed, phosphene gas and all, to
catch a message for his major. The next mo
ment a German shell smashed the instrument.
The shock of such a breathless margin of escape
cured our young hero forever of his hated
stammer. . . . Then there is his little storj,'
of the time he saw in a hedge directly opposite
liis own hiding post, a lone German otVicer.
Ofcourse there was only one thing for him to do.
The enemywas there to killor be killed. Still,
at the instant of taking aim Barkley began to
wonder about the Hun: whether he had a girl at
home; and whether his mother wrote him the
kind of letters that Barkley's own mother sent
to him. That sort of thinking gets a sniper
nowhere, as you may imagine. He had to stop
it and dohis duty—but that night, after it wasall
over, Barkley had a bad time of it—couldn t
sleep. He got some tough jobs out there at the
front. He acknowledges, however, that he got
over such weaknesses after a while, and finally
came to a point of battle exultation which cul
minated in his famous affair which won for him
the Congressional Medal of Honor. He found
himself, on that occasion, stranded between the
opposing lines and took refugefrom the cruel fire
in an abandoned French tank. In this he
mounted a machine-gun and, single-handed,
held back two enemy advances. It all doesn't
sound possible—but there are the facts. People
had to go a little mad, we think, for the time
being to accomplish such astounding things.

Johnny Barkley, one hundred per cent.
American private, is exactly the kind of young
warrior that it is good to read about.

The Big Barn
By Walter D. lidnionds. (Little, Brown & Co.,

Boston.)
'pHi'S is the kind of" nos-el of the soil" which

a nation, entirely grown up, proudly cherishes
as a sort of family portrait. It discloses the

background, features and characteristics, all
utterly American, so that no matter what part
of these United States we call home, we still may
say: "See, here is the kind of life we sprang
from; here is a picture of our land; here are my
folks!"

Mr. Edmonds, in his first book, called "Rome
Haul" gave us an authentic study of the early
days of the Erie Canal—theslowly moving life
upon its boats and in its towns. It was not a
sensational story. In fact, once in a while you
had the itch to "get out and push" the book
along. But it had something graphic about it.
We hear that a play has been made of "Rome
Haul," and willreach Broadway this winter, and
a talkie is sure to follow. Perhaps you'd better
look the thing up again.

Mr. Edmonds' second book, "The Big Barn,"
is a bigger and better piece of work than his first.
It is a novel of "York State" in the years pre
ceding and duringthe CivilWar. To thoseof us
who know the reaches of rich farming land
lying in theMohawk Valley—fields andhills and
rivers of generous beauty—there will be a joy
in revisiting such scenes in this story of the
patriarchal life with which he surrounds his old
Ralph Wilder, his thousands of acres, and his
power and positionthroughout the countryside.
The "big barn" that Wilder builds and which is
designed to hold at least a hundred cattle, is a
symbol of hisownstrength and vision;but it is a
strength and vision not transmitted to his sons.
Indeed, it is the young daughter-in-law into
whose hands the great placefalls at last, and the
girl sees in the smallherd quartered in the barn
the beginning of a huge dairy,who welcomes her
sick and futile Henry home from the war, who
neverknowsthat hisbrother, Bascom,wholoved
hersorecklessly andpassionately, lies buried in a
nearby field on the spot where he was shot one
nightwhen he wentstraightfrom her to another
woman, unfailingly true to his infidelities to the
last.

In "The Big Barn." however, it is not so
much the story that holdsour interest, as it is the
underlying philosophies of life brought forward
by Mr. Edmonds through the interplay ol his
characters; and the ver>- flavor of the earth itself
and the tj^pical .'Vmerican life springing from it.
Mr. Edmonds is doing a very wise and a very
valuable thing. He is taking that part of the
country in which hewas born and \nth which he
is deeply familiar and is giving it a place m
American literature. In fact, and it is a pretty
big fact, he is beginning to do for up-State
New York what Thomas Hardy has done for
Wessex in England, and what Sheila_Kaye-
Smith, in somewhat less degree, is doing for
Surrey. Abook forall lovers ofgood work.

Giants of the Old ff^est
ByFrcdcrick R. Bcchdolf. (The Century Com

pany, New York.)
WE NEVER really get tired of this sort of

thing, do we? The old thrill revives again
andagain inthereading ofthese tales of heroism
and adventurewhich surround the pioneers ofthe
West and Southwest. Mr. Bechdolt, who has
made a wide and careful study of the history of
those times, tells ten grand )'arns which cast a
new, bright light upon some hitherto rather
neglected heroes.

Most of the Bechdolt pioneers fought theu-way
West inquest of " trade,"inthepursuit ofwhich
not one of them but faced such hazards and
showed such intrepidity that the chapter de
voted to each stands out as a distinct record of
"derringdo."

Particularly we liked this author's version of
the Alamo, into the telling of which he has
poured a fine and absorbing lot of facts all in
fused with such a spirit of gallantry that the
heart swells to read about it.

Those Youngsters
will soon be saying

"I Want A Book For Christmas

For the Big Little Boy
77ie Story of Roland

By James Baldu-i}i. (Charles Scribner's Sons,
New York. S2.50.)
ANEW edition, beautifully illustrated in

color, of the famous story of chivalry and
adventure first published a half-centurj' ago.

(Coiiliiiiicd on Pasc
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Card ShowDin caM is facsimile of D.D.G.E.K. Life Membership Card

A XMAS GIFT
Designed Especially for ELKS
The Tbinnest Wallets Ever Invented

Here is a Gift for ///.]/—designed especially to
meet the demand of everj' Elk. Think of it—Pass
Cards—Licenses—Tickets—Checks—Bills and the
many other articles carried by every man—all packed
in this wallet and after all ONLY .45 THICK AS
THE ARTICLES AND CASE ITSELF—NO
BULGE—^just as flat when filled as when empty.

What ELK tvould not prize such a gift

HUSBAND—FATHER—BROTHER—FIANCE

Only^" ThicR
Yet it Holds

« lAuto Llccnse'
—~«r>river's Llccnse
—•Insurance
—.Club
—^Fraternity

--Elks Card

Sold at all leading stores,
made of the Finest Leathers

or direct from us—the man*
ufacturers.

.oo

Make your decision TO
DAY to insure prompt de
livery for Christmas.

Use This Coupon—Tear Here
F. W. KllnSer & Lnnftheln Co. _
429 N. I3th Street. I'hlladclphla. Pa.
Enclosed is remittance for $5.00. for wlUcli send nie
your new THIX Benedict Pasa Case.

Name (please print)

Address

( ) If you
add SOc.

i-isli your name and Elk JCniblem in gold.

Sell only device
in tlK- world

tbftt pre-
/ o n t 8
kliikllitl, _ . , ,

aniirimn ami luuBlliii: of
tclei>lione and electric
Iron cords. Housewives
and business men buy

1 to 50.

New Kind of Cord Set Fre«
Every Nev«rkBotSaIesmnn
la KRHB the com*
sloto Novrrknot Switch
Fluff. Set ftrctured.
ThU n«w Kind of Ironlnff
corri automAticall7 colts it*
Aalf out of the wur un<i a
oew kind of ttwitch plos .Erevcnts Bcoreblntf and suveft. Meclfic

ills. TMfl set is o**Boi<t irino ^or
houscto-boiiso workers. It s nincrent

and it's freo If you work for us. Don't delay. Send now lorfreeoffer. CO.

Dept. 11-N. 4503 Ravenswood, Chicago

I The PIUB That
Saves Electric Bills

%duceYo\ayfA\st\\m
Wear

The "LITTLE CORPORAL"
Elastex Belt

THOUSANDS of sntlsfled
wearers testify to the won
derful merits nml helpful
ness of The -1.11-ri.L COR-
POn.\L."

AM.\ZINGLY comfortoble.
RcUuces wul.stliocs quickly.
Relieves tired, iichioft backs.

Incrcn-ses enerS.v, Improves np-
nearance. Mnkes you look and
fuel line. No Incurs, strups. or
Duckies. WKITK FOR .SPFCIAL
TRIAI, ort'EH.

__ THE LITTLE CORPORAL CO.
Dopt..\Il. 1215 W. Von Burcn St. Chicago. 111.



100 timers
A QL/ALITY_CJGAR.

SAlvtPk_E. C)\S£

•WITHiZ OFOUR OTHER BRANDS

Sample Case FREE With Your First
Order and Only One to a Customer

HOW WE DO IT !

You. too, will ask yourself this Question. Wp!1.
here s the answer—li Is our method In soliciting
your business and have you become acqualiiicd
with buyine dirccl from ua at factory prices at
tremendous savings. We do not advertise to fool
you as it is expensive, bxit look forward to havltiu
you become our steady customer. There's a
treat waiting for you. so send us your order today
accompanied by check, money order or pay post
man 00 arrival. State mild, medium or strong
"C Kuarantee satisfaction or money refunded
bending charees paid by us. References any
bank in U. S.

THE -OLD RELIABLE CIGMi HOUSE S}NCCi91^

32UNI0N SQUARE, New York .

J<B£N£X
Razor
Sharpener

Md"rnSei'f7nBVf!l.n' ®R®* •'tee on the dullest razor blado
ho .SS of. "is Itone.a w.ek .nd you'll .Iw.?.atropoine with nuinaoee of dftilr
that it wirt Bo't j?hi ' »ocoDdt w» cnAk« th« duUeK bladeboflbarp

Makes Old Blades as Good as New!

prigs. n„ Hi" "P®- C.>Mbo<i more than an ordin»ry itrop.
'if' blade last a wbole ye»r. Paya

iuT.J, •'"'ca o»or in cMt of blades. Guiu-.SliymX 'P'5*° ® yeara—but laats a lifetime. Gat ono
forSpeCalTrit

KEENEX RAZOR SHARPENER CO.
3252 Monroe St. Toledo. Ohio

W Ends Drudjicry for Housewives
'HIIUiiQS over7wh«r« driok oron^o juice these

d«ys. i'roAcrlberl by doctors. Bee«ntiA] for
babies. Bot W4)ineD hat« the t^louft job of
squeetinff. seodins and etrainioff n«coS8try
with old-f»hfoned iijteers Nnw & CDarvoW>ut
B6W kind of mfC^ine-KWIKWAV-rnakea

Gold Mine for Aeents
Earl Jobna madeS^.40 In u bours. Ur*.

W. A. Tulip soM 12 in 2 hours. And T. b!
pockated <2.25 in 25 minutes. 0(bsrt

r«Dort record profits ovcrywbero. f(]U
timo and spare time. Write at onco for
full description of Kwikway and aznszlos
ble money offers to nReota

KWiKWAY PRODUCTS. Inc., Dept. R-lOO, 1415 Pin« St., Si. Uui$,Mo

€or Comfort!
^^luine black kid. Soft,

!• riKht ^rcbSupport
• • ''eveBnilments.endspain. . -

SnuB'fittinghcelifoot-con-
lamv forming iast. No wrinkled
BMk uninsBduringlifeofshoe. Pac Ceaat
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Good Days for Reading
(.Continued from page 57)

Roland was the nephew of Charlemagne the
Great, the companion to all his thrilling enter
prises, and one of the greatest heroes of the
Middle Ages. A tale forever fresh and full of
inspiration to the young boy.

Lcl Honor be to him who most deserveth it."

In Lawrence's Bodyguard
By Giirney Sladc. Illustrated. (Frederick

StokesCompany, NewYork. 81.75.)

A. GRAND tale of adventures undertakenand breath-taking dangers faced by a
plucky boy of seventeen who went to Arabia on
a secret mission and who ultimately rides
through the desert in the great Lawrence's
bodyguard.

"Our Baxter shall ride alone to lite caves and to
the white rock of Kadhur."

A Boy Scout With Byrd
By Paul Siple. (G. P. Putnam's Sons, New

York. $1.75.)
'J'HE adventures of the youngest adventurer

in the Byrd Antarctic Expedition.

A Boy Scout With the Sea Devil
By David R. Marlin, Jr. (0. P. Putnam's

Sons. New York. Sx.7S.)
J^IFE, made upofbully good times and darned

hard work, on a sailing-ship and in the
Bermudas, as toldby oneof the ladswhoshipped
this year on a cruise with Count von Luckner.
of World War fame.

For the Big Little Girl
Apple Pie Hill

By Helen Forbes. Illustrated. (The Mac-
millan Company, New York. $1.75.)
A CHARMING tale for "little women,"

with a mystery plot circling around the
ancient family silver that has been hidden away
in a lovely old Colonial house ever since the Civil
War.

Little Pilgrims of Penn*s Woods
By Edna Albert. (Longmans, Green & Co..

New York. $2.00.)
'T^HE true adventures of a little German girl

who, in 1754, traveled from her old home in
the beautiful Rhine country to the strangeness
and the dangers which surrounded log-cabin life
in the Pennsylvania of those early days. Small
daughters of from eight to twelveyears willbury
their tiny noses deep in this one, and be com
pletely happy.

"Often the Indian (JJnata) came upon her in
the openforest, and he taught her asignal, asquirr^
call."

A Barrel of Clams
By Shirley Berton Lesher. Illustrated. (Har-

court, Brace & Co., New York.)
'J^AKE a girl who wants to be an author—

take the fact that she has no money while
the "great story" is to be written—take a lonely
island on the coast of Maine—take the girl in a
windy little shack by herself—take cold and
wet and storms and other terrors—and finally
take the necessity of digging clams to keep herself
alive while she writes her own true tale—well,
take all these things told about in a clear, con
vincing style, and you have a perfectly swell
yarn for the "big sister" of the household.

"She's game, a'right."

A Little Dixie Captain
By Katherine Verdcrey. Delightfully illus

trated. (Bobbs-Merrill Co., Indianapolis, Ind.
Si.50.)
"I" OVELY little Armie May who lived on a

fine old Georgia plantation just a few years
after the close of the Civil War, is the htroine
of this delightful and cozy story. All sorts of
happy things happen between the covers of this
book, which willgive the young reader a splendid
knowledge and feeling of the Old South. We

say that this is for little girls around nine and
ten, but any little boy of about the same age
would be sure to be equally enthralled.

"Tell meaboiitthc'war . . . Ujicle Johnny . .
I'll remember it a heap belter than history lessons
because you 'd'crein it."

For Smaller Boys and Girls
Tom and Mat

By Max Trell. Illustrated. (The Cosmopoli
tan Book Corporation, New York. $1.50.)
IgVERY properly brought-up youngster

knows the story of Tommy Lynn who
threw pussy into the well. Now, Mr. Trell tells
what really happened after that—how Tommy
went in after puss, and all about the perfectly
remarkable events that crowded thick and fasl
upon that stupendous accident. Full of imagin-
ation and action. Positively, sometimes the
"kids" get better books written for them than
we grown-ups do!

Playing Airplane
By J. F. McNamara. Perfectly bully illus

trations. (The ISIacmillan Co., New York
§2.50.)

A SWELL gift for theair-minded boy—of hissister. How to play airplane in the back
yard. How to build the plane and how to
operate it; how to take a tail spin, how to go off
on a bombing flight, and how to fly from New
York to Paris—all in a dandy little plane built
of a wooden box and pant of a barrel with a few
pieces of wood and half of a broom-handle
thrmvn it. This book ought to keep the youn>;
fry happy and busy throughout the winter. Full
of real scientific information and scads of fun.
The author, a lieutenant in the United States
Naval Reserve Force, has three children of his
own and wrote the book for David, the oldest
who is nine.

The Children's Book of Religious
Pictures

By Lorinda Munson Bryant. (The Centurv
Co., New York. S2.50.)

NEW addition to the famous series of \rt
... Books for Young People. Here is a lovelv

nrst step ' toward that appreciation of the
masterpieces of the world which so enriches life in
lat^ years. Reproductions offamous paintings,
with splendid e.xplanations of their meanings
and the noted facts in the lives of their creators.
For use in homes, schools, Sunday-schools and
all libraries.

For the Smallest Readers of All
The Bubble Books That Sing

and Burges Johnson.
(Dodd, Mead &Co., New York. $1.00.)
QAILY colored story • books—fairy tales,

poems, natural history and everything, all
illustrated andincluding real phonograph records
\vhich augment the text and provide a gorgeous
time for all. The new 1930Bubble Books offer a
large variety of subjects.

Fifty Pictures to Color
By lots of people who know what little artists

love. (William Morrow & Co., New York
S.50.)

pASCINATING outline drawings just waitingto be filled out and glorified by the proud
owner of a bo.x ofpaintsor crayons. Little folks
will simply adore this.

The Little Wooden Farmer
By Alice Dalgliesh. (The Macmillan Com

pany, New York. Si.GO.)
'pWO adorable little stories to read or to "act

out." The bright and entrancing illustra
tions add to the real distinction of this volume.
A pcrfect book for the nursery or the kinder
garten.
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Tommy Tatters and the Four Bears
By Louis Hoc. (Longmans, Green & Co.,

New York. Si-So.)

T ITTLE Tommy runs off to visit the Four
Bears, meets ISIr. Fox and Mr. Rabbit and

Master Squirrel—corking chaps, all of them.
Little boys of five or six will have to be tied to a
tree after they have read this great adventure
story. The illustrations are a joy.

ABCfor Every Day
By Helen ScivtU. Illustrated by the author.

(The Macmillan Co., New York. $1.50.)

ANEW, gay and innocently modern alphabet
book for the youngest generation. The

pictures will fascinate the little folks—and may
even, happy thought, lead them to painting tiny
lines o( red across their plump cheeks. But
even at that, the tiny members of the household
will be all the better for having had this bright
volume presented to them (with love and kisses)
at Christmas.

Small Talk About Books
Strange as it may seem, it was the late Lord

Northcliffe, England's great newspaper magnate,
who invented the '' Tabloid.'' Also, it was really
through his influence that Lloyd-George was
made Prime Minister of England. .-V fine
biography of this remarkable publicist, by his
friend and associate, Hamilton Fyfe, has just
been published by the Macmillan Company,
New York.

Prof. John Hodgdon Bradley's highly exciting
story of life on earth from the dawn of history to
man ("Parade of the Living," published by
Coward-McCann, New York) gives us the
sprightly news that in the earliest of early times a
camel was probably no larger than a jackrabbit;
and that the colossal stegosaurus (if that means
anything to you) was so stupid that nature had to
install a branch brain in his hind quarters to keep
that portion of his anatomy following along in
the right direction!

One day, while standing at her window in
Tokyo, Miss Miriam Beard saw a dignified little
Jap walking past in the street smartly dressed in
a union suit topped offwith a native "mushroom'
hat. Could he have known, somehow, that Miss
Beard was in his country solely for the reason of
\vriting a book called "Realism in Romantic
Japan"? (The Macmillan Company, New
York.)

"A hoy's got to have a layer of a country ex-
pcrioicc somcivhcrc in him," said Eugene Field.
'Sooner or later a man rols if he lives toofar away
from the grass and the trees."—From "Roadside
Jleetings," by Hamlin Garland. (The Mac
millan Co., New York.)

The English were shelling a certain German
battery furiously.

"Well, you can't keep them from shooting nov:
and then. After all, they want towinthe war, too."
—From "Baron Fritz," by Karl Fedem.
(Farrar & Rinehart, New York.)

It is interesting to learn that through a fund
given to the Library of Congress by the Rocke
fellers, many of Europe's rarest and most impor
tant books' and manuscripts—some of _them
dealing with our own historical beginnings—
ar.e beingfilmed and the films filed away in the
great Library at Washington for the use of
students.

Both British and American readers, and
more particularly reviewers, of books, havebeen
thrown recently into a state of excitement by
the publication of "Cakes and Ale: Or the
Skeleton in the Cupboard," W. Somerset
Maugham's newest novel. The cause of the
excitement appears to be that tlie book is con
sidered to be only a negligently veiled depiction
of two fellow novelists, one of them living and
the other only lately dead.

The Grand Exalted Ruler's Visits
{Continued from page 41)

gathering of 250 Elks, many of them occupants
of distinguished posts in the Order, Grand
F,xalted Ruler Rupp dedicated formally the new
Home of Catskill Lodge, No. 1341. Before this
ceremony, a delegation of oflicers and members
of Cat'^kill and other Lodges nearby, greeted Mr.
Rupp at his headquarters in the Saulpaugh
Hotel and escorted him and his suite to the
Lodge Home. The procession of escort, accom
panied by the Sullivan-Treator Post Drum
Corps, made a splendid appearance as it marched
through the principal streets of the cit>'. .\rrived
at the Home, the Grand Exalted Ruler, assisted
by Past Grand Exalted Ruler Murray Hulbert,
performed the ceremony of dedication. The
staff of officers delegated to participate in the
exercises comprised District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler J. W. LeSeur; J. Edward Gallico,
President of the New York State Klks .\ssocia-
tion; Past Exalted Ruler Gurney .VITlerbach, of
Allentown, Pa., Lodge, and oflicers of Kingston
and Catskill Lodges, Mr. Rupp's address later
to the members of the Lodge whose Home he had
just dedicated was one of hearty congratulation.
It was received with unusual enthusiasm. Addi
tional remarks, all e5q>re5sing praise of the
Lodge's tenacity to its purpose of erecting a
Home suitable to its needs and the character of
its spirit, were made by Mr. Gallico and Mr.
LeSeur. Missives of congratulation were re
ceived during the evening from William T. Phil
lips, Chairman of the State .'Vssociation Com
mittee of the Grand Lodge; Past District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler Jacob Decker; Charles
H. Levy, Vice-president of the New York State
Elks Association; from Catskill Council No. 572
of the Knights of Columbus, and from the Catskill
Rotarj' Club.

Five hundred members of Albany Lodge, No.
49, and of other Lodges nearby, entertained
Grand Exalted Ruler Rupp at a dinner and re
ception on the evening of September 17 upon the

occasion of his olYicial call upon the .\lbany
Elks. At the meeting directly after the banquet
there were present, besides Mr. Rupp, Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Murray Hulbert, Dr. J.
Edward Gallico, President of the New York
State Elks Association, and James T. Hallinan,
Chairman of the Judiciary Committee of the
Grand Lodge; District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler Edward S. McCaffrey, Past District Dep
uty Grand Exalted Rulers Peter A. Buchheim
and Thomas J. Hanrahan, Jr., and Past State
President William E. Fitzsimmons, and the Ex
alted Rulers of all the neighboring Lodges.
special musical program, under the direction of
Floyd H. Walter, and a buffet lunch, were en
joyable features of the informal session follow
ing adjournment of the Lodge meeting.

Upon the event of his oilicial visit to James
town Lodge, No. 263, one hundred and twentj'-
five of its members were hosts to Grand Exalted
Ruler Rupp at a dinner at the Hotel James
town. The affair was notable not only for the
number of Jamestown Klks present but also for
the attendance of many noted visiting members
of the Order, .^mong the celebrities gathered to
honor Mr. Rupp at the banquet were the Rev.
John Dysart, Grand Chaplain; James T. Halli
nan, Chairman of the Grand Lodge Judiciary'
Committee; D. Curtis Gano, member of the
Grand Lodge Good of the Order Committee;
District Deputy GrandExalted Ruler John W.
LeSeur; and Henr>' C. Price, Vice-President of
the New York State Elks Association. Past
Exalted Ruler Roland K. Mason, of Jamestown
Lodge, presided as toastmaster. He likewise
extended the greetings of the Lodge to its re
nowned guest. MayorSamuel A.Carlson voiced
the welcome of the city. To both Mr. Rupp
responded in a felicitouslj' phrased speech, and
continued to comment favorably upon the
character and spirit of Jamestown Lodge, .\fter

{Continued on page 66)
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Can't sleep?
Quick Relief—No Drugs
People whose sleeplessness is caused by
worry should pat Sloan's Liniment
gently on back of neck to draw blood
from brain. Immediately there is a
warm, restful sensation. Sleep comes.

People whose sleeplessness is caused
by sore joints, neuralgia, etc., should
apply Sloan's Liniment to the sore
spots. Sloan's drives away pain. When
pain is relieved it is easy to go to sleep.

See how quickly Sloan's will help
you go to sleep. Get a bottle of Sloan's
Liniment from your druggist today.
Only 35^. Or write for free sample
bottle and full directions telling how
to use Sloan's when you can't sleep.
Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Dept. D-11, 113 W,
18th St., New York, N. Y.

SLOAN'S Liniment

Home-Study
Business Training

Yoar opportunity will never be bigrger than your
preparation. Prepare now and reap the rewarde of
early success. Free 64-Page Books Tell How. Write
NOW for book you want, or mail coupon with your
name, present position and address in marfrin today.

• Hiehcr Accountoncy •Business Corres.
• Mod. Salesmanship • Credit and Collectloo
• Traffic Manoiiemcnt ^Correspondence
O Rail. Station Mrtm't D Modern Foremanship
OLawiDcgroeofLL.B. • PersonnelMfttn t
O Commercial Law • Eipert Bookkccploi
nIndustrial Mftm't • C. P. A. Coaching
• BanlsiniSandFlnaoce • Business English
OTcIoSraphy • Commercial SpanUt
• Business Mtlm't • Lffcctive Speaking
nRailway Accounting • Stenotypy—Seeaog y

• Paper Salesman's Training
LaSalle Extension University, Dept. !1328-R Chicago

Make $ZO to $50 DaUy
Every Elk wonts one to .sUof

these iiulQuo and beiiuilful
CALIFORNIA REDWOOD LAMPS

A faithful repllcu of tlie Giant
Redwood, iioilowcd out and
interior oxquLslteiy llnislicu m
broiiae und biue poiycliromc.

GOLDEN ELKS EMBLEM
shines boneatU a hiddeu ami
softly Rlowlng rose ouU;r
lump wltii niHrvelous i-nect.

INSTANT SIGHT SELLER ,
Daily cotniiiLssions—we tl&-

iiver aud colicct.

Sande S3.00 -Gel Yours
VOCR PilUflT I'P 'i 0
A LAMP. (Full particulars

I'llKK 1

(\Vp can itiso fiiriiliii C'nilfoniiii Uedwood
conippcd witiiart siil)jfcis aucl witliother fnitpraal

emblems).

LUX-VISEL COMPANY 'Eik'h"art."lndlann

tiXho

St«rJ>n0

OASTIAN BROS CQ

FUE CATAtOG
Jvcr oIaCo ^• *35^
tfold pl*te 50/

iars enamM.any
lowtr Prtctr lot/ ROCrtCSTCB. N



Without dieting, or drugs,
or exercise, you can take off
pounds of fat, reducing ab-

^ ^ domen 4 to 6 inches in a

MIZPAH REDUCER
shows results almost immediately

and relieves that tired fed-
ing generally—excess fat is

k burdensome and wcarsdown
jk the wholesystem.

Madeof bestqualityPara-
-1\ rubber and Egyptian thread
B \ especially woven for this
S \ purpose, also in superior
3, 1 quality of Linen. Can be
IbM tailed to clcanse without
H i Injury to the rubber.
H M No lacing, no fussing;

simply step into the Mizpah,
, . pull it Into place where it

stays, without rolling or slipping, conforming to every
tnovement of bod y.

Made and guaranteed by one of the largest, oldest and
best-known makers of surgical belts.
Prioee; R^oo Silk wl^ ffmrters BttAcbed, partfcularly ftdspt«d'fer

Woman. Slb,00 each.
PBrtieoJul; vUpt«d for meo for *lze 42 or larser,

98a00 •scbe
EeypCJmoTbread, snltabla for eittaar is«n or womao for eltSB
OD to 44. SS,00 ueb.

If not entirely satisfactory in one week, return and
money will be cheerfully refunded.

State waist measurement at "A" and height.
The WALTER F. WARE CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
Dept. E. Makers of the No. 44, Mizpah Jock

Sens only Sl.OO deposit <
VT ANTED ordered, we ship taolancc C. (

^ •*« percent if eaab in full acconTire*failingtog;ye 12montha-cr^icnwillbereolace
Dent & rubber COMPANY,

NEW LOW PRICES
COODRICH-OOOD/YEAR

Tirestone -U.S.
And other tires

»/ MONTHS

{il/ARANTEf

3,50 I.IS
3.20 1.46
3.20 1.46
3.45 1.46
3.60 1.76

Lowest Prices on Earth!
Thonftands of eatbfied tire oaers all OTcr
the y.2>. A. Oar 16 years of bosincss apeftks
for itself.This bitr rcffpomtiblo company wil'
6t]pply you with rcconstractcd atoodard
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Guaranteed to give 22 months' servico

Don't Delay—OrderToday
CORD Tire* BALLOON Tiro
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iRKTIHE & RUBBER COMPANY.
3855 Cottage CroveAve.. Chicago, III.

Build a Profitable
Business of Your Own

We teach you how to establish and operate
a successful collection business, and refer items to

» unnecessary. Practically no competition. Walter Sanford. Nashville, reports $60,507.77
gross commissions one-half year; $11,247.24 gross
earnings one month. Joseph Cullen, Washington,
lo i??n nS'®"* statement showing gross earnings»»,039.07 one month. Hundreds net $100.00 and
up weekly. Start spare time if necessary. Write today

AMERICAN COLLECTIONSERVICE, 433Howard Street, Detroit, Mich.

In«]ii.stry ofTora industrious men an opportun*
fin their own^anufacturing bcautl-Novelties Utility ^oUucts. clc.. in Marbl-

castinKs. Cheaply and easily made. Artlclca
fkiofipri i"'® American manufacturers
\v<° tiTi-nilh ^ 1 1 I "cw tariff stopped Importation.
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PLASTEX INDUSTRIES, 1085 Washington AYenue, New York
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The Grand Exalted Ruler's Visits
(Cojilinuedfrom page 5p)

the dinner, an initiation was held. The seven
teen candidates inducted into the Lodge were, as
a group, designated "The Lawrence H. Rupp
Class." A buffet luncheon and entertainment
ensued after the conclusion of the meeting. The
dinner, the initiation and other elements of the
Lodge meeting and the subsequent informal
gathering, were the culminating events of an
active day for the Grand Exalted Ruler. As he
and his suite approached Jamestown, they were
met by a delegation of the officers and members
of the Lodge, at Westfield, and, after a stop
en route at the home of George W. Blackmon, at
Woodlawn, {or an informal reception, were
conducted by motor to Jamestown. Arrived
there, the party proceeded to Lake \^iew ceme
tery, to visit the grave of Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Jerome B. Fisher. As a symbol of affec
tionate remembrance, the Grand Exalted Ruler
placed a wreath upon the grave.

On September 25, one week after his visitation
at Jamestown Lodge, Mr. Rupp attended, as the
guest of honor, the twenty-fifth anniversary
celebration of Northampton, Mass., Lodge, No.
997. At a dinner, held in the banquet hall of the
Hotel Northampton, he was the chief of a num

ber of celebrities of the Order, and delivered
the anniversary address. The festivities began
immediately after the invocation by the Rev
James M. Burke, with Exalted Ruler Gordon P.
Trowbndge as the presiding officer. Past Grand
Exalted Ruler John F. Malley introduced the
Grand Exalted Ruler, whose speech evoked a
prolonged and spontaneous applause. Other
speakers, introduced by Exalted Ruler Trow
bndge, were Mr.Malley, District DeputyGrand
Exalted Ruler Michael L. Eisner, Charles S
Wle, First Vice-President of the IMassachusetts
StateElks Association; ErnestjNI. Torbet,Chair
man of the Anniversary^ Banquet Committee of
the Lodge and President of its Past Exalted
Rulers' Association; Edward L. O'Brien, Secre
tory oftheLodge; andMayor Homer C.Bliss, of
Northampton. E. Mark Sullivan, former mem
ber of theGrand Lodge Committee onJudiciary-
was present but did not speak. x\n impressive
future of the evening was the presentation of
lite memberships to nineteen of the charter
members of the Lodge. At the conclusion of the
banquet andtheperiod offormal ceremonies, the
two hundred or more Elks present witnessed a
vaudeville program of twentj'-one acts.

News of the State Associations
{Continued from page 40)

prize for musical organizations. Other awards
went to the bands of Appleton, Eau Claire and
Sheboygan Lodges. The prize for the most at
tractive float was won by Kenosha Lodge. A
dance at the Elks Home that night concluded
the convention's entertainment program.

New Jersey
'T^HE presence of Grand Exalted Ruler Law-

rence H. Rupp and an attendance of two
hundred and fifty delegates, representing a
majority of the Lodges of the State, were
features of the quarterly meeting of the New
Jersey State I*31ks Msociation, held recently at
the Home of Phillipsburg Lodge, No. 395. Wel
come was extended to the visitors by Exalted
Ruler Douglas H. Burwell. At the business
session in the afternoon, Joseph G. Buch, Chair
man of the Association's Crippled Children's
Committee, reported upon the favorable progress
of the enterprises under his organization's direc
tion, and praised the work of the committees of
the sixty Subordinate Lodges assisting the
central body. The next quarterly meeting,
scheduled for December, will take place at the
Home of East Orange Lodge, No. 630. A turkey
dinner at the Home followed adjournment of the
formal session. The outstanding event of this
was a stimulating address by the Grand Exalted
Ruler.

New York
pAST Grand Exalted Ruler Murray Hulbert,

many Past Presidents of the New York State
Elks'.Association, and other prominent members
of the Order attended the Association's recent
conference at Syracuse. It was said to be one
of the most successful Fall meetings ever held.
Notable among those present, besides Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Hulbert, were Past Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler A. G. Hap-
land; President J. Edward GalHco; Past Presi
dents WilliamT. Phillips, D. Curtis Gano, James

Farley, George N. Crouse, Joseph Brand,
Arthur O. Sykes, George J. Winslow, W. E.
Fitzsimmons, and many others active in the
affairs of the Association. In his opening
address, President Gallico suggested the forming
of a bowling league for the Lodges of the State.
This league would be divided according to the
regular intra-State districts. Matches would be
played for the championship of each district,
and later, at the next State Association con
vention, for the State championship.

Pennsylvania
p'OUR PastGrand Exalted Rulers were present

recently at the conference of the .'Advisory
Committee of the Pennsylvania State Elks
.•\.ssociation, held at the Home of Philadelphia
Lodge, No. 2. They were Joseph T. Fanning,
John K. Tener, Rush L. Holland and Charles H.

Grakelow. The conference was called for the
purpose of selecting the appointive officers and
members of the several committees of the
Association for thecoming year. In attendance,
m addition to the former heads of the Order,
were Pre.stdent John W. Nugent, Secretary W. S.
Gould, and Past Presidents Max L. Lindheimer,
r. J. bchrader, George J. Post, Harry I. Koch,
toward J. Morris, Pemberton M. I^Iinster, S.
Llem Reichard and Howard R. Davis, of the
A-ssociation.

Maryland, Delaware and District
of Columbia

the tenth annual convention of the
Marj'land, Delaware and District of Colum

bia bta^ Elks Association, held a short time
ago in Ocean City, Md., Taylor ^Morrison, of
Curnberland, Md., Lodge, No. 63, was elected
president for the new term. Other officers
chosenwere the following: First Vice-President,
J. Morns Guider, Hagerstown, Md., l^odge. No.
378; Second Vice-President, William P. Cole, Jr.,
lowson, Md., Lodge, No. 469; Third Vice-
i resident, Roy J. Rhodes,Salisbury', Md., Lodge,
No. 817; Treasurer, Charles R. Klosterman,
Baltimore, Md., Lodge, No, 7; Secretary, Perry
A. Nicklin, Cumberland Lodge; Trustees, John
E. Lynch, Washington, D. C., Lodge, No.
15;Charles H. Smith, Jr., Crisfield, Md., Lodge,
No. 1044; Howard F. McCall,Wilmington, Del.,
Lodge, 307; Rudolph Nickel, Frostburg, Md.,

Robinette, Baltimore,Md., Lodge; and Alfred W. Gaver, Frederick,
Md., Lodge, No. 684. Grand Exalted Ruler
Lawrence H. Rupp attended the session on the
third day and delivered to the many delegates
present an inspiring address. His speech was
totlowed by that of Governor Albert E. Ritchie
of Maryland, a member of Baltimore Lodge.
Ihe convention opened with retiring President
John B. Berger presiding. Mayor W. W. Mc-
Cabe, of Ocean City, and Mayor William F.
Broening, of Baltimore, in behalf of their cities,
welcomed the officials of the Association and the
delegates. At_a later session therewas a ritualis
tic contest, in which teams from Towson,
Havre de Grace and Crisfield, Maryland,
lodges competed for the Association's champion
shipcup. The Crisfield Lodge entrants won.

Nevada
THE annual convention of the Nevada

State Elks Association, recently held at
Tonopah, the officers chosen for the coming year
were the following: President, E. H. Grenig,
Ely Lodge, No. 1469; Vice-President, Charles
Goodrich, Goldfield Lodge, No. 1072; Trustee,
Verne Hursch, Reno Lodge, No. 597. Other
officers will be appointed later. Past District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Harold P. Hale,
the retiring President of the .Association; and
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Exalted Ruler Homer J. O'Connell, of Tonopah
Lodge, No. 1062, delivered the principal ad
dresses at the business session. The delegates
voted to hold the next annual meeting at Ely.
Social events at this year's gathering of the
Association included a spectacular parade, a
baseball game, several especially conducted
trips through the Tonopah mines, a theatre
party for the ladies, a golf tournament, trap-
shooting and a grand ball in the Tonopah Elks
Home.

South Carolina

'T'HE semi-annual meeting of the South Caro-
Una State Elks Association took place re

cently at the Folly Beach Home of Charleston
Lodge, No. 242. Brief remarks were made by E.
M. Wharton, Past Member of the Grand Lodge
Good of the Order Committee; District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler W. H. Harth; Past Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler "W. H.
Moore and President David 1'. Craige, of the
Association. Among the several motions
adopted at the meeting was a plan to offeryearly
three cups as special prizes to Lodges making
exceptional showings. One cup will be awarded
to the Lodge winning the State ritualistic con
test, another to the Lodge showing the_ largest
gain in membership, in relation to its size, and
the third will go to the Lodge having the best
attendance record at business sessions. It was
also decided that work should begin immediately
uponthe float to represent South Carolina at the
next Grand Lodge Convention. Entertainment,
provided by Charleston Lodge for the delegates,
followed the meeting.

Massachusetts

A/fEETING recently at Adams Lodge, No.
i335i the officers and members of the

Massachusetts State Elks Association made
further plans in regard to the work being done on
the Elk memorial on the ^lohawk Trail. In the
course of the meeting, addresses were made by
Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Malley, Past
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Patrick
J. Garvey, President William E. Earle, oi the
Association, and Past Exalted Ruler Edwin K.
McPeck, of Adams Lodge, who was appointed by
President Earle at the last meeting of the Asso
ciation, as Chairman of the Elk-on-the-Trail
Committee. After the business session a deli
cious dinner was served in the spacious dining-
room of Adams Lodge.

New Hampshire
A S ITS Pre^dent for the coming year, the New

Hampshire State Elks Association chose, at
its recent convention, held at the Home of
Rochester Lodge, No. 1393, J- Levi ileader, of
that Lodge. Elected to serve concurrently with
Mr. Meader were A. N. Sym, ManchesterLodge,
No. 146, First Vice-President; A. Ward D^"
nison, Claremont Lodge, No. 879, SecondVice-
President; Patrick J. Hinchey, Berlin Lodge,
No. 61S, Third Vice-President; John A. Mc-
Inerney, Rochester Lodge, Secretary-Treasurer;
A. B. Herbert, Franklin Lodge, No. 1280,
Sergeant-at-Arms; the Reverend Albert W.
Altenbern, Chaplain; Ronald J. McDougal,
Berlin Lodge, Tiler; and Charles H. Bean, Frank
lin Lodge; George G. Prescott, Concord Lodge,
No. i2io; William J. Kennedy, Portsmouth
Lodge, No. 975 DanielG. Cc^rter, Laconia Lodge,
No. 876; Frank J. Kelly, Concord Lodge; R. H.
Hamlin, Claremont Lodge; and John M. Guay,
LaconiaLodge,Trustees. The convention, with
delegates from seven Lodges in attendance,
was marked by the presence of several dis
tinguished members of the Order, including
Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Malley;
E. Mark Sullivan, former member of the Grand
Lodge Committee on Judiciary; and E. Logan
McLean, Past President of the Massachusetts
State Elks Association. A parade from the
Lodge Home to the Fair Grounds for a
clambake followed the business sessions

West Virginia
A T THE annual convention of the West \%-
^ ginia State Elks Association, held recently
at Morgantown, J. W. Hartigan, of Morgan-
town Lodge, No. 411, was elected President.
complete report of the convention, which was
attended by 400 members of the Order, and
which was regarded the most successful in the
history of the .'Xssociation, will appear in the
next, the December, issue of the magazine.
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The Federal Reserve System
By Paul Tomlinson

"txtHAT do you know about the Federal
YY/ Reserve System? " asked the caller, pull-

ing his chair a little closer to the desk.
The banker laughed. "Why don't you ask

me what I know about American history? he
exclaimed. "The Federal Reserve System is a •
big subject."

"I suppose so," said the caller; "Perhaps I
can ask some definite questions about it."

"Go ahead."
"Well, I keep reading in the newspapers about

the rediscount rate set by the Federal Reserve
banks. The writers seem to be speculating
always as to whether it will be raised, or lowered,
or will be kept as it is. What does it all mean? "

"Under our old system," said the banker,
"each bank, in time of emergency, always held
on to its reserves, because it is upon reserves that
a bank depends for its strength." He reached
for a pamphlet lying on the desk, and opened it.
"Under the Federal Reserve Act, however, the
Federal Reser\';e Board is empowered,' to permit,
or, on the affirmative vote of at least five mem
bers of the Reserve Board to require, Federal
Reserve banks to discount the discounted paper
of other Federal Reserve banks at rates of in
terest to be fi-xed by the Federal Reserve Board.'"

"Whatever that means," said the caller.
"If someone gives you a note you know you

can take it to the bank and discount it, don't
you?"

"Yes."
"Well, if your bank is a member of the Federal

Reserve System it can take your note and can
itself discount it at the Federal Reserve bank
in its district. Obviously, if paper already dis
counted is discounted again it is rcdiscounted.
That passage I just read you from the Federal
Reserve x\ct means that the Federal Reserve
Board can call upon Federal Reserve banks to
discount paper already discounted by other
Federal Reserve banks, and at a rate decided
by the board. This rate is the rediscount rate
you have been reading about."

"It's like this," the banker continued. "Sup
pose there is a heavy demand for money in some
section of the country—say in the Middle West
in connection with selling and moving the corn
crop—and the banks in that section find it
diflicult to meet that demand, the reserve banks
in other sections where money is plentiful will
come to the rescue, and rediscount the paper
of the reserve bank in the district where the
strain is felt."

"Voluntarily?"
"Probably. But if not, they can be compelled

to help by action of the Federal Reserve Board.
Such action naturally causes a flow of cash from
the reserves of those banks which have ample
reserves of cash, to the reserves of those whose

the puri30se of trading in or carrying any invest
ment securities except those issued by the
Government."

"The rediscount rate sets the bank rate for
money, doesn't it?"

"Yes. All bank rates are based on the Federal
Reserve rediscount rate. Suppose you, as an
individual, want to borrow ten thousand dollars.
You go to your local bank, a member of the
Federal Reserve System, and if the purpose for
which you want the money meets the rediscount
requirements of the Federal Reserve Act the
bank lets you have the money at, say, 6 per cent,
taking your note as security for the loan. Say
the note runs for sixty days. Your bank takes
your note to its Federal Reserve Bank and re
discounts it at 5 per cent, if 5 per cent happen;^
to be the rediscount rate at the time."

"My bank makes i per cent on the transaction
then."

"It does," said the banker. "Also it has
taken care of you and secured cash, or a credit,
from the Federal Reserve Bank."

"Suppose the rediscount rate were raised?"
"Then you'd have to pay more for your next

loan."
"If the rate was lowered I'd benefit. Is that

right?"
"That's right. When money is scarce, credit

is curtailed, and rates go up. When money is
plentiful, rates go down. Money, after all, is
only a commodity, you know; its price depends
upon the supply and the demand. Business, of
course, islargelycarried on by meansof borrowed
money, so you can see the effect money rates
have on business."

"What are these open-market operations I
read about in connection with the Federal
Reserve System?" asked the caller.

"Well," said the banker, "you know Federal
Reserve banks are essentially bankers' banks;
their stock is all owned by member banks and
their only regular domestic customers are banks
and the Federal Government. They have cef-
^m rights of dealing with the public though,
for the purpose of making their discount rates
enectiye, and so they canuse their funds profit
ably in times of easy money when member
banks are not calling on them to rediscount
paper.

]|Money hasbeen easy lately, hasn'tit?"
les. With poor business and an inactive

investment market the demand for funds has
been shght. Well, suppose a Federal Reserve
Bank raises its discount rate in an effort to
pre\ ent what seems to its governors a dangerou
loan expansion on the part of member banks
m Its district. There are twelve Federal Re
serve Districts, you know, and discount rates
oftenvary in different districts. The discount

reserves are strained, and thesituation isqmckly ratewas raised several times in iozo inan effort
and easily corrected. to check stock speculation. If these effort.^

prove unsuccessful, the Federal Reserve Bank"All this paper being rediscounted comes
originally from individuals who discounted it at
some bank a member of the Federal Reserve
System, I suppose."

"From incfividuals or business concerns, yes.
Of course," said the banker, "there are limita
tions on the kind of paper which can be redis
counted and member banks naturally favor those
kinds which meet the requirements of the Federal
Reserve Act. First of all—with the exception of
bills and notes drawn for agricultural purposes
or based on livestock—paper rediscounted must

purpose 01 carrying
bonds and notes of the United Slates Govern
ment."

"What about other bonds and slocks?"
"No," said the banker, "Federal Reserve

banks can't rediscount papers drawn or issued for

can go out into the open market and sell its own
holdings; bills of exchange, bankers' acceptances,
recleral rarm Loan bonds, municipal warrants,
certain kinds of government obligations, and
other investments it is empowered to bold."

the caller ^ would that do?" exclaimed
ti, withdrawing from the marketthefunds received from these sales, it ispossible

^ shortage and force loan rates
have amaturity at the lime of rediscount of not the volume o^loan«f ^
more than ninety days. Then there are only two the 5'Sn
classes of paper eligible for discount." The by milder methods " ®
banker picked up the pamphlet once again. " Kind of'strong arm tv,,. lUr
"First, notes, drafts, and bills of exchange The banker sh?uS d 1
bearing the endorsement of amember bank or a pends on the point of vifvi^" shoulders. D
Federal intermediate credit bank, and drawn "Where do X 1' said,
'for agricultural, industrial, or commercial pur- their money?" asked the^alU^^ '̂̂ '''̂ banks ge
poses, or the proceeds of which have been used, "Banks, memhpr= r.f j 1 t,or are to be used for such purposes'; second, System, a;eSre 1 1
notes, drafts, and bills of exchange bearing the on deposit in their FeHp?al
endorsement of a member bank and issued or They can keen balanrpi ir, !i, rdrawn for the purpose of carrying on trading in wisl^ but are'™ Ws mus? be de^

'̂'ederal Reserve Bank."
^^VVhats a legal reserve?"
' If s the legal amount of money the Govern

ment feels a bank should keep on hand to pro
tect Its depositors. These deposits by banksUS

GOV'T JOBS
Pay $35 to S70 weekly. Men, Women,
18-55- Home or elsewhere. Big List
and " How to Qualify" mailed Free.
Write Intiruelion Bureau. 351, St. Louis, Mo.
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Under the Spreading Antlers
The Elks Magazine

prize for the Hoboken Elks at the Grand Lodge
Convention in Atlantic City, in July—a model
of the Statue of Libert)*.

"Old Iimer.s' Night" Observed by
Many at Atlanta, Ga., Lodge

Five District Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers
and other prominent members of the Order at
tended recently an "Old Timers' Night" at the
Home of Atlanta, Ga., Lodge, No. 78. Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Walter P. Andrews was the
guest of honor. Among others present were Will
iam H. Beck,Jr., a member of the Grand Lodge
Committee on Judiciary-;District Deputy Grand
Exalted Rulers Arthur C. O'Hea, of Florida,
East; James J. Fernandez, of Florida, West;

{Continued from page 63)

Ben Mendelsohn, of Alabama, North; Charles
H. Smith, of Georgia, North; and John D. Odom,
of Georgia, South; and Past President Harold
Colee, of the Florida State Elks Association.
The meeting was given over largely to enter
tainment and social features, in accordance
with a specially prepared program.

Lorain, O., Journal Pays Tribute
To The Elks Magazine

The Lorain, Ohio, Journal, in a recent issue,
devoted its leading editorial to a tribute to The
Elks Magazine. Speaking of the publication,
the newspaper said, in part;

"One of the most interesting publications
that comes to the Journal ofBce each month is

The Elks ^Lvgazixe. While much. of its
space is devoted to matters pertaining to the
fraternity, yet it is edited with great care and
a very high degree of intelligence, in the sense
that Elks and the members'of .their, families
are very human; and there is much in it each
month of general and very huriian appeal. .
Goinginto the households of Elks Lodge mem
bers as it does, and being read by men and
their families who have above the average in
purchasing power, it is a very valuable ad
vertising medium and carries a full comple
ment of nationally advertised articles and
services. The Elks JLvgazine is, no doubt,
a large source of revenue to the Order,
but it is the profit from intelligence—wise
editing." .

Annual Conference of the District Deputies
for you to study carefully all the sections of
Title n of the statutes so that you may be
thoroughly familiar with subordinate Forum
procedure.

"All statutory changes made at Atlantic City
are important. I suggest that you turn to the
report of the Judiciary Committee found on
pages 259 to 285, inclusive, of the Proceedings
of the Grand Lodge, copy of which will be sent
you in a fewdays, for full information regarding
amendments to the statutes."

Rupp now introduced Ralph Hagan,
Chairman of the Board of Grand Trustees who
spoke of the Elks National Home. Dr. Hagan
said;

"There has been assigned to me a subject
upon wliich without any difficulty at all I could
stand here and talk to you for the entire day,-
but there_ are just some points that I would
like to bring out and I am going to make my
remarks very brief.

You have been told that you are stockholders
and representatives of a great twenty-million-
dollar humanitarian corporation, and also that
you are part and parcel of that wonderful instru
ment, The Elks Magaztxe, which your Board
of Grand Trustees thinks, without doubt, Is
one of the greatest things in the Order because
it furnishes much of the money with which to
carty on our wonderful Home in Virginia.

Your Home, which is the subject assigned to
me, is located in the Blue Ridge Mountains of
Virginia, m the little town of Bedford, at the
base of the Peaks of Otter. It is a Class A
con(^ete_ structure throughout, built in units,
so that in case we have any difficulty with one
unit, it is easy to preserve the others from fire
or^thmgs of that description.
• property consists of ninety-seven acres,Sixty of which are practically under cultivation,

^om which we get some commodities for the
Home and raise feed for the cattle.

The other forty acres of the landmake up a
large park, in wWch your Home stands in the
center. It is built on more or less of a semi
circle, and has a most beautiful outlook.

Our present number of guests, and we term
our members as our guests, because they are
your guests and my guests and the guests of the
Order, is 305, and we have at this time some
twenty-five or more on the waiting list.

brothers, is just like a large
hotel, like this we are in, where you arepos

sibly paying from five to ten dollars a dayfor
accommodations, with the exception that down
there we give everything you have here, plus
three good meals a day, with no charge.

"It is a most ideal place. The guests there
have their pool and billiard tables, their card
tables, writing and reading room, library, and
sun porches, and the lower floors of these eight
or ten buildings which we have on the front row
are all practically on one level so that the men
who are more or less physically disabled, and we
have a great number, as you can appreciate, at
the age we have taken men in, can go from one
end of that porch to the other and exercise

{Cofitinued from page 44)

without being exposed to the weather, and can
visit friends and cronies there from one building
to another. We also take great precaution in
placing men who are incapacitated as near the
conveniences of the buildings as possible.

"The Home, as you know, is maintained by the
Grand Lodge and by the Subordinate Lodges
only for indigent Elks. .Unfortunately, in the
past we have had one or two slip in on us, which
is not the fault of your Grand Trustees nor the
fault of the Home, and, by the way, while we
are on that subject, I want to state that we
have one of the most able men to handle a
Home of our kind to be found in any place in
America, in the person of Robert A. Scott.

"Should you have any questions put to you
with reference to making applications to the
Home, you will kindly inform the subordinate
Lodges that they are to obtain the application
blanks from the Grand Secretary's office and
that they should be very ex-plicit in answering
all the questions in detail. When that is done
they should send the applications to the Super
intendent of the Home, who will see that the
applications pass through regular channels.

"At the convention in Atlantic City the Grand
Lodge authorized the Board of Grand Trustees
by resolution to build a new addition to the
Home, to take care of the present waiting list
and others which will naturally come. The
financial part of this, as you know, gentlemen,
is due to the wonderful instrument that Brother
Fanning has talked to you about, our Elks
Magazike, which I sincerely hope you will boost
more than ever. We have down there at the
Home several entertainments during the year.
Those most notable for our guests are the
annual picnic in the summer and the Christmas
jinks in the winter. We are assisted very
materially, and, indeed, this is one of our big
assets, by the Lodges of Lynchburg and Roanoke
in Virginia, as our Home is situated midway
between those two Lodges. They have re
sponded to almost every call, and, in fact, they
do much more than we should expect them to do.
I wsh you would call the attention of subordi
nate Lodges, particularly those Lodges which
have guests at the Home, to the fact of the
Christmas jinks and suggest that they send
something. JIany of the Lodges, as soon as
they send a man down there, seem to forget he
is there. They forget the little things in life
that might make him happy. All of our guests
are there away from their friends and families,
and it is the biggest thing in the wor'd if one of
our guests gets some little token from his home
Lodge or his pals in the community in which
he lives. I wish you would remind the Lodges
to that effect. Also, call their attention to the
fact that if they have any good books which
they do not care to have around their homes or
around their I^odges, if they will kindly box them
up and send them to Robert A. Scott, Superin
tendent of the Home, they will be appreciated.
Unfortunately, we have to report that we have
some Lodges that have members down there who
have been there for some time, and the Lodges
seem to forget that some of these Brothers do

not have five cents in their pockets from one
year's end to the other. If the Lodges would
just send but fifty cents a month, it would mean
everything in the world to these Brothers.
They get a great kick out of it, like a youngster
going out and spending a nickel. Now, those
are the important things. Clothing, as you
know, is furnished by the Home. In making
your visitations, I neglected to state that we
would like to have you call particular'attention
to Section 63 of the Grand Lodge Statutes,
stressing the fact that the Home is for indigent
Elks. We also have found it necessary to get
up a new Home application blank, ouing to some
difficulty that we had there in the past with
some of our brothers, who have passed away,
where we have found that they have left a con
siderable estate. Therefore, on page 6 of the
new application you will find an agreement
which makes it necessary for any Brother
making application for admission to the Home,
to convey all property and whatever he maj'
have in the way of life insurance, or some small
property which is bringing no income, or any
thing like that, over to the Grand Trustees.
This is done so that if the Brother should
leave the Home at any time before he passes
away, or in case of death, he would not leave
everj'thing to someone entirely outside the
Order, so we have his signature to this assign
ment for the protection of the subordinate
Lodges and the Grand Lodge. In other words,
we simply ask, if we find he has any financial
assets, that when he passes away the Grand
Lodgeand the Subordinate Lodge be reimbursed
for what it has cost to keep him at the Home
during the time he lived there.

'"^HE per capita tax at theHome lastyear was
$427.37. This was for the entire 3-ear, my

Brothers, and you can appreciate that is a very,
very small amount. Of that amount, the Lodge
having the member at the Home pays one-third,
and the Grand Lodge pays two-thirds. Your
Board of Grand Trustees have found it neces
sary for this coming year 1930-31 to set aside in
the budget 8140,000 for the maintenance of the
Home. _To us, this Home is one of the most
vital points in Elkdom. We are ver>' proud of
it. The Board of Grand Trustees are down there
a couple of timesa year, and oftener if necessary'.
We are now on our way to Bedford, where we
will meet on Tuesday morning and open bids
uith relation to the new addition of one hundred
rooms which we expect to have completed eariy
next spring. I do not believe that there is a
similar institution in all America that equals
our Elks National Home."

Mr. Rupp introduced Grand Treasurer Lloyd
Maxwell, Grand Trustees John K. Burcn and
Henry A. Guenther, James T. Hallinan, Chair
manof the GrandLodgeCommitteeon Judiciary
and his associate, Henry Warner; Floyd E
Thompson, Justice of the Grand Forum, and
Gurney Afflerbach, Past Exalted Ruler of
-Mlentown, Pa., Lodge, before dismissing the
meeting in a most charming ajid felicitous
address.
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Elk
magazine reader
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ins prize
Elk's Wife Won $1,025,00 —(see page 67, October issue. Elks Magazine)

Walter Griswold Wins $1,885.00
"Elks" is the family magazine at the home of C. O.
Dozicr, memberof LodgeNo. 38, B,P. O. E., Norfolk,
Va. Walter Griswold, his 20-year-o!d brother-in-law,
solved the puzzleand earned the right to win this fine
prize while looking through the family copy of Elks
Magazine. He saw one of our announcements similar
to this, and was prompt in mailing his answer. ,

now test YOUR skill..;
qualify TODAY for the

opportunity to win one of 10 prizes
of $600.00 each

Below, the artist has pictured the start of a hunt. The hounds have been
unleashed and are impatient to pick up the scent. Somewhere in the pack
are two dogs exactly alike—identical to the eve in size, pose, markings on
the legs, bodies, heads and tails. How well developed are your powers of
observation? How quick is your eye? Can you find the twin dogs? Ic
will cost you nothing to try for the grand prizes which will be awarded
according to the contestants' standings when the final decision is made.

If you can find the twin dogs, send the numbers together with your name
and address. There aretenequal first prizes to be given allat thesame time.
If the winners desire it, they may each have a latest model brand new
Chevrolet 2-door Sedan, bought from their nearest Chevrolet dealers and
paid for in full by us. Duplicate prizes will be awarded in case of ties.
Thereare also ten extra prizes of $50.00 each for promptness, making the
total of each of the ten first prizes $650.00 or a Chevrolet and $50.00.
Over $7500.00 prize money already deposited in one of Chicago s largest
national banks. Besides the ten prizes of $600.00 each there are dozens of
other prizes in a well chosen prize list. Solutions will not be accepted
from persons livingoutside of the United States or in Chicago or from em
ployees of this company, or our former first prize or auto winners, or mem
bers of their families. Send the numbers of the twin dogs at once. _Show
me that you can solve this puzzle and I will show you how easy it is to
win. No more puzzles, no obligation, but hurry.

J. F. LARSON, Room 266, 54 W. Illinois St., Chicago, 111.

Nfrs. E. ». Dv)Ugljs.
Kit's wife, who will)
S1025.00. Her prize
W.1S jnnoun.:c>l in

the Octobcr issue of
The Elks Mjgjziiic

I

W.iltcr Griswold, who won $1885 00
in our Ijtesc prize Jiscribucion, plans
to use his prize money to complete
his college eJut.ition. He writes:
"You should hjve seen mc when
yoiit tclcerjm c.ime. 1 was .soover
joyed that 1w.is speechless.... I am
sure that the President of the U.S.A.
had nothing on me when Congratu
lations were going around." What
Walter Griswold did, you can do.
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When Pleasure

is the Goal
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Camel puts it over with the delight
ful fragrance of choice tobaccos

and the incomparable Camel blend.
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